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PORTLAND DAILY

PORTLAND,
PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,

Daily PerbsIs published at *7.00
in advance, a discount of

strictly
1.00 will bo made.
£er

Single copies three cents.
Thr Maine Statb Prbbp is published every Thar*,
day m6rnine,at *2.00 per Annum, in advance; *2.26

if

These men were fanners, who had pone
from their homes to the war unsophisticated,

j

good moral habits and were returning j
on a furlough.
Their contact with the world j
had developed them and left them uncontamij
Dated. They were respectful and intelligent.
They were going back to the war and when
they got through intended to return to the
Aroostook, which was a far preferable country
to them than the South.

CHAl’MAN, Jr., Patent
J*

Advertising;:

in length of column, constitutes
"SQUARE.”
•1.10 per square dally first week; 76 cent* per week
after; three insertions or lea*, *1.00; continuing every Other day after first week, 50 cent*.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, *1.00; 60cents per week alter.
kinder head of Amubenkntp, *2.00 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notions, *1.75 per equare first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or lees, *1.26;
baif & square, three insertions, SI.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Mainr Statb
Prbbp (which has a large circulation in every part of
th6 State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lbgal Notices at ulual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad<
One inch of spaoc

a

vanoe
Businbbb Notices, in reading column!*, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No oharge less than filly
oenta for each insertion.
Or All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the
and
those of a basinet*? character to the Publishers.
EFMob Printing ol every description executed

Press,u

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Aswut.

No.

earn.

WRINGERS
J Agent* wanted (In
('1I.OTHES
Strret.

at

©very

Congress

n

A

VISE'S
Clothe?

A N

and Puginent

Ag*

229 Congress 81reft

wholesale and retail,
town). Call at 229

Pulley Elevating
Revolving
kDyed i'or4 sale at 229 Congress Street.
and

improved

H'atertchrel,

MISCELLANEOUS,

yet tuvented.

Models at

229

Congress

Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe

AT

have invest-

Street.

i-x

>TH1NG ventured nothing gained i$ thnmaxim
at 229 Congress Street.

received
lot of AmidonS
FI ST
229 Congress Street
Wringers
a

new

Premium

at

Repair*- Wringer and
RCNDLET
nich2l dtf
Congress Street.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Lamps

at

229

A lessor**'

fpHE

Assessor?

of the

Notice.
city of Portland, hereby

« It * 8 8

i lannela;

Large varieties of Tabic Linen*. Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief*. and Sue Merino Ladies*
Black Hofe ju-t received.

Don't
them in

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

(FOX

PORTLAND,

THE BOSTON

Soul, A, Edwin Babb, B. Winslow Niles, D,
and Mark K. Furbish, K. 3d; Kwcl Nickerson, K. 4th; Bomis Berry, A. Hugh Robb,
Thomas Walsh and Stephen W. Averill, F,
Angus McReagau, G, A. U. Carter aud L. H.
Whittier, H. Thomas Ripley. E. and Beamier
Stinsou, 1,0th liegt.; Samuel F. Kiuery, I,
and Oliver Walker. B, i7lh;Reubeu Knowles,
M,and Asa V. Stowgll, B, 19th; Daniel .1.
Prescott. II, 20th.
11

il r rail

lor tlie »tn Munir

Pres*
(>J
Uoe of tlie members of the

To the Editor

from

Bangor

lloys

!

the

delegation

to coufer with

Committee at Fredericton, iu

sent

Provincial

a

regard

to

tlie

North
American H&ilway Communication, tlie billowing to tlie inUsr and Courier :
doing up a river & few days since l met with

construction of the European

and

the following pleasing incidents, if you deem
them worthy ol publication, they are at your

service:

On the stage were seven or eight soldiers
from the 8lh Maine regiment—civil, well behaved, intelligent men, a< was apparent from
their conversation. While at the stage house
in I.iueoln, there came into the utlice a poor
blind man—stone blind
slowly feeling his
way with his cane. He approached the soldiers and said in gentle tunes, “lloys, 1 hear
you belong to tlie Mb regiment. 1 have a son
“What is his name?”
in that regiment.”
“John-.” "Oh yes, we know hijn well.
He was a Sergeant iu our company; we always
iked him. He is now a Eieuteuunl in a colored regiment, and a prisoner at Charleston.”
For a moment tlie old man ventured uol to
reply; but at last, slowly and sadly he said; "I
feared as much, i have not heard from him
for a very long time.”
Without waiting fur another word, these
soldiers took from their wallets a sum of
money amounting to twenty dollars and
ullered it to the old uiau, saying at the tame
—

time—“If

whole company was here we
would give you a hundred dollars.”
The old
our

novXlf

JAMES

and Barn.
vi'uui ui
in
iiinu*
owtic
Kcnrrn
uuiUli,,U ( II
This a good piece of property upon which to make
l»aiH>r* on file are correct) in three weeks time Special !
improvement*. It may b»* lifted for a T/IIS7
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
clnYns against Government.
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its
near
SWEAT A CLEAVES,
proximity
Trunk Railway aud to the wharves ol the Boston
mchSdtf

The scene wa*
jtbvkb DBINK!”
first act was noble, was generous:

perfect—the

the last was

No

117, Mid Ge St

at

Mussey's Row. I

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.
Navv Obpastkkxt,
Bureau of Prorsions and Cloth imj, March 12,1861.
PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed
Proposal* for Navy Clothing aud Clothing
Materials,” will be received at this office until 12
o'clock M on the 12 h day of April next, tor furliishiugaud delivering < on receiving forty days' notice) at the United States navy yardsat Charleston n.
Massachusetts; and Brooklyn, New York, in such
nuiuheis and quantities and at such times as may be
specified by the Chief ot this bureau, or by ttic commandant* of the said uavy yards, respectively, during the remainder oftlie the fiscal year ending on the
80tu day ol dune 1861, the numbers and quantities o
the different ar-ticles and at the places specified ,iu
the following list, via:
Boston. N. York.
Blue cloth trowsers, pairs
7,500
3,500
Blue satinet trowsers, pair*
*,6<)0
500
Canvas duck trowsers, pair*
1,500
l,u00
frock*
2
000
Barudey sheeting
Blue tlaunel oversbirt*
6.0U0
6,000
Blue satinet, yards
2,00o
18,<*>0
Blue tlaunel, yards
50,000
1M,000
Barnsley shotting, yard*
15,000
( auras duck, yards
2.000
Bind nakius. yards
7,00)
6,000
Calf-skin laced shoes, pairs
21,000
3,00o
Kip-skin shoes, pair*
Woolen socks, pair*
15,000
23,"00
Mattresses, (with two covers
600
l for each *
5,000
Blanket*
20,(00
5,000
Black silk handkerchiefs
4AH)0
Offer* may be made lor o e or more article*, at the
the
of
and
in
ca*e
more
than
one
arbidder,
option
ticle*, is contained in the offer the chief of the Bureau will ha\e the light to accept one or more of the
article contained in *uch offer and reject the remainder. The price hiust l»e uniform, and offers
must embrace all of
any ow or more artick 9 Jtlic-

SEALED

THE

tiling omitted by the gentlecommunication, which should be

in his
added.
man

Although not technically a temperance man
himself—in fact a drinker oil occasion, still a
temperate man—when lie saw these men refuse to drink in the manner they did, be said.
“My friends, your first was- a generous—a
noble aet, indeed, hut your last is grand and
1 respect you from my heart!"

■

•

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRKS8Suit#
made to order, at the #hort notice ot
A. D.
ue#<*

i 12 hour*, at

REEVES, 99 Exchange St.

,

Straw

A

OF

VARIETY
iu^« a! way*

CLOTHS, CnMimero*

on hand at
A. D. REEVES*.

and

A.l)

REEVKS*. 98 Exchange fit.

been before the public for nearly
HAVI.
iiaivcraafh pronounced the
year. Ihe'
neatest aud bc«i
new

a

are

j

*n.vn o to nr tub M.t k.
are made iu

:

very hall eiro from 1'J to I-Jnchc*. ami In Cure* n,"
(or Garotte,) front into ), Inches; ajnl packed in
solid sire* in neat blue caitous, containing 100
each: also in smaller one* of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Traveller*. Army and Na\y
Officers
rar KVKIIV COLLAR i* Stamped
Gray'*
Patent M*'I.dki> Collar."
•Sold
all dealer* in Men * Furnishing Goods,
fhe Traue supplied by lIAl’Cll, JOHNSON A CO.
Importer* and Wholesale Dealers in Men'* Furnishing Good* an l Umbrella* 81 Drvuxhhire St.. Bos*
W. Mam
nicltitt ooddin

the acceptance
the purpose of

D. W. CLARK.
WM CHASE.
The subscribers to the Stock of said Company, are
romiested to meet at the name time and place.
mch28dtd.
Portlaud, March,28.

oi

L

Removal.

For Snle.
4 <>N It and a half story House, brick basemeut,
i\ on Washington street, bow occupied by Mr*.
Sarah Mojse, lot 60 by loo feet. For particulars,

LUDWIG has removed to N'«» jjo
$ corner of Con gross.

DR.

Portland, March 17,1S»J4.

or

A

Freedom Notice.

IWbl9 dtf

Tlinis m.y certify that I hare thi* day, given mr
A .on Hamuei H Weeman, his time to transact

business for himself, and .hall claim none of bis
wages nor pay any debt, of bis contracting altar
thi. date.
JOHN WKKMAN

8t.,

mchlTdti

Novelty (or turn-dow n stylc)in

by

;

>

OH I. r. \ \

forty

HIGH! k DYER.
2* Union Wharf.

ffos. 54

• •
and 56
Middle Bireel.
Needleeaad trimmings always enhaad.

mohtetr

J. L.

sals

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
ASI IT 181 MStBIFTIM OF IAC118IBI,
Steam

STEAM

dAIYiliiS T. J'ATTlSjN &
Hutto, Me.

ONE

BOLTS
b\/\/

Superior

300 do Extra All Los.{ dan
•DO do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland

or

..

-Dnauas

MEAD

UU.,

lel*tr

A CARD.
w

DR. S. C.

...

DENTIST,
175 Middl
Street.

SirnaxKorj*.Dr». Bacon and Bass Lin.
Portland, Hay 36,1W3.
ti

anTidlt

Or. J. II. HGALD
disposed Of hi* entire interest In his
Office to Dr. 8.C KERN ALD. would choerhtlly
reecommeud him to his termer patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Fxkmald, from long experience, ie prepar-

HAVING

FonriAifO, July 17th, 1SC3.

ed to insert Artificial Teeth onthe‘*Vnlcanito Baat,"
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. M«f 36.1S8B
tf

Stumps.
j

ot
at

JOHN F.

|

AT TH*-

Block, NiddleMt., No. 161.
good in any part of the United States
Scholarshipshas
had 2»
s
is

Ilimson

quality,

and

\

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds ol Hard and *»oli Wood.

Principal
years experience;
alway
the spot, and attend* to his business; and prom*
ises, as during the past 12 year*, no pains shall be
spared in the future. Five huudrea references of
the first class busiuc** men, with tuativ other* ol this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousnous and completeness of my systems and Manner
of teaching, ami citizens of other cities have testified
to the game. Diploma* will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a* regard* not
copying. Certain times
will bo devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all w ho hav <• failed to lx* taught a business
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success.
Applicatioussolicited for Accountants. Separate in
*truction given. Student« can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladle* and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enne

on

gineering, Surveying,

j

1

TO

Office No. 1**2

MERCHANTS.

fllHK uudrrigued having greatly iuercaaed their
| X facilities lor manufactui ing

beet

WOOD AND COAL
CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9 50.

—

AT—

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland, Maine.
desirous of instruction in practifind an experienced teach*
He Ik the only experienced Ship Master in the
who
teaches
State,
Naviga ion, and ia specially appointed to i|ualllfr Mu* er* and Mates lo the J. S.
N y
inch? t eodtm

J cat Navigation will
(dEXTLKlIF.N
or.

To illuiitiliM*Hirers, Ship ISiiildcrs,
m raona desirous ofKeal Estate 111 v cstioeuts,
the following property is otic red at good bargains.
20 Houses at pric**? from #1600 to #5000.
100 Home Lot? at prices from #300 to §8000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Bond,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises
inchlT8m
MG3R8 GOULD, 74 Middle St.

VND

CHEAP COAL.

Feb 10

warranted to

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD $11AW, Sec.

$9.50

II illl> AND

dfcw tf.

%

SHERIDAN &

GRIFFITHS^

w l

KIKE

mstlC VtlHillS.

VRE

Hms*’ Piittlrn, Criiarn, Gltutrn, u4 Fipr Hitten,
Corner
8TSPRKW

Lime
H

ami Federal Stt., Portland, Me.

WOftTON.

IsMflOl*

IRA T.

BRAC’tm

Gravel

NEAIEI

Floollnw
ROOFS.

K. II KHJSEY, A}£»»nt,
No. 6

)au‘i8 titt

Union Street.

'fertilizer^
BBLB COE’S SUPER PUOS MMK,
LLOYDS* •*

I W

•JOJ'* LODI POLDRETTE,
I.'jO*- LI TILFFIELD’S POUDKKTTK.
For sale at manufacturer’* pi ice* by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Porthta J Feb. 8. 1&4.

fel» di-tor

Scotch Cauva»8.
BOLTS—from the factory of Darld Cor1
^" *ar
-A—’
A Son*. Leith— a *ail doth of superk»r
■jUAUtr—Ju*l notirtl [t r 'jRn". and for aaU bv
Mct.ILYKKY RYAN A DAVIS.
mch?o dtf
161 Commercial Street

"Weinted.!
SecoiitJ.llaiiil Candle

KXECOTKD

*T THE OfFWI OF THE PRC*

WATER-PROOF

FOR FLAT

-j

Bock Card & Fansv Printing

l(K EV8 inrOUVED

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

p-pared

to furnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kiud- ot Plaster Ornaments a- cheap as any other e-tabli* ment in the
State, and at tne chortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Colornow

WOOD,

h Madly

PXjAST33HBns,
j

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
0»»u*OnnaaeiAL8t„ header Franklin WTiari.
S. ROUNDS At SON.

(Successors to Joseph Cray k Co.,i

PLAIN A OKMKI.mi SlJCf#

give ratis faction.

Also tor sale beet of

i

tonla*ot.,
Refer«.uc°s: Baker t
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow A Co., Boston:
HOOTS AND SIIOKS,
Wise A Russell, IP'ston; C. Nickerson & Co., N. V.;
and having large experience iu tnui oraucli, would
Rich & Co., St. Louis.
I
I call the attention of the trade to the same. We
T#'* Parti '%> o f ‘enti*>n given to Omsianm' tit a | shall in future be much tetter able to
supply the do- I iug
ef r, Attis, Lumber, Hag, Oats, |v.
mand? of tlie trade then heretofore, ana are conlimch2<! uoui
Z4T"Pleate leave your order* at No. C South street
dent that iu the quality, both of our stock ami work,
we can give satisfaction, a? we uianulacturcexpi ec.*opposite tin Riding School.
dSm
retail
for
tlie
trade.
1
ho-e
lor
cash will
ly
buying
CRAFTS a wuj.iAMs.
lind it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which
To riunuraclnrert.
oousists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
8ucck8»OR* ro J. W. IIONNKWLLL A Co*,
fTIHE subscriber being in currespondcKcn with an 1
No. 6 tf 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
LEATHER, FRKXCH and AM ERICAX CALF,
l
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
French Kip, Lcnunne and Jodvt Cal/, float and Kid
Wholesahha-boon in tho httsitu--i >r a long time will
and
ill
mho
Dealers*
Importers
Drugs, MediStock, Serges and Web$, Root and Shoe Machinery
obtain through that Agency Artiraua or Workmen
cinfA, Point a, Oils, hge Stuffa, Manufacturer a, arand Findings o/ all kinds.
of
all
ticles aud Chemicals. Manufacturers of Cot al farclaa-c* with prom t>ti> tod and dbpatoh.
Mr.Ku.vi RD Lihbv, late of tho linn of Messrs.
nish, s, Jupan Ac. Agent* lor forest Jlictr J.ead
EDWARDSH4W,
Chas. J. Walker k t o has associated himself with
March
french
and
Lead
Co.
American Zinc,
»,1S»U If
0* IMltldlirntriit, Portland
Mystic
us, and relying on his many years experience iu
|
Druggist’*, Perfumers and /. in uor Label a. General
in
the
we
are
above
confident
making
uianufactuilng,
Agent* for J. L. Hunnewell's L’uivcraal Cough Remstatement?.
TYLKK &. LAMB.
STEPHEN II. NORTON A C O.,
edy Tolu Auodyne and KIoclric Fill*. racti23 eod3m
febti dim.
1‘ortlaud, Fob. 1. 1831.
y
New Orleans. La.

manu- r.

Al«o, h’KFAIFilXG aud /.*B-PtSISHtSG Old
Silver Ware.
j*u29 d6m

rniMK lor chkstxvt coal #9.so » rox.
fW» Company will i**no Fdfkxw to be free after the i SI-HINU MUINTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZ1LTON,
payment oi nix, eight or ten Premium* at the option I SL'GAK LOAF, OLI» COMPANY LFHIGU, LOoi the insure! and at rate* a* low as any other j CUST UOCXTAIX. JOHNS. 1‘IAMOND. WV.B3Company. The issue of Free Po.icu* render* it at i 1 KK ami BLACK UKATH. There ('cole are.of the
the least eqssl if not 'Upcrior to the participation
very best nuaiity, well screened end picked, and

coiupuuie*.

odom

OF

238 Congro-ft 8t.,Opp. Court Hou^e, Portland.Ho.
Z.y*All kinds of WARE. *uch as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Bankets,Castor*, Be., p.mted iu the

UKINS,

Ill

PLAttK audTlMBKR,CBK8TMT BoAUbA Slid PLANK
Writs Pink. Dm k-Flakk. kv. Particular attention paid to I uiuinhiug i/ak I'lanl by the Cargo.
•
mch21 d3m

,

s

>.

Plater,

yAXCrACTPRER

Company.

IIOSTOJ.

BAR, SHEET,* BOILER T1. ITR IROX,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We shalleoutinue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK

». 1

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Al-o.

11

S. A:

1’tUTICll‘ATlON.

rates, COLT-

I It O IN

PEARSON,

SILVER WARE,

SHIP Bl IbDKKS.

COM

C<MISSION MERCHANTS,

P I «

M.

Silver

MISSION MERC HAN fS.aud wholesale and
r« tail dealer* in
Suit Timukr aid Fla.ne.
Have tor Halt; at their Wharf, O v kal ^iauk,
E»*T lb»8ro>, 2u0.<XI0 l.o *st auii Ikil Trtmailg,
2,000 Hackmatack knee*, planed. AUo Wairs Oa k

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
..

HA8

ASD

TO

Commeicial
Arithmetic.
Markiug, (and teaching 1i«»m printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided | lease call, or address
the Principal.
It. N. BROWN.
Portland.Oct.2, lS*i3
oo» eodfteowl

13 LIBERTY SQUARE,

we arc
us with

im. xcwTOft
removed his residence to Xo. 37 Middle
Street, corner of 9 rauklin street.
Office a* heretofore, Xo. 115 Kcchange Street, In
Noble's Block, np stairs. Office hours from y to Id
A. M., from 3 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will coutiuue, In connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DJSPASMS OP
PHMALKS
ooSldtf

Mgte ly

Business

Are prepared to order at favorable
NESS and OLFINGAKNOCK

call, a*
who favor

u.* a

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREE-T.
sahdall & McAllister

Writing, |
Correspondence, Card

Native

The Public are invited to five
bound to #iva nutisfaction to ail
their cuvtom.

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Port’ 'nd, (up stair*.)
Xf-Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair
^
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Haii-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, rrirotu*, Tads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Bo.,
Ie.. constantly on hand.
leXTtt dip

REMOVAL.

DELIVERED TO AS Y PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT SOT ICE.
Our Coal is of flic very BEST
ranted to five satisfaction.

SHERltYj

llair Cutler and

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
Bu-iuess

FERNALD,

No.

Collection District of State of Xaine,
4‘i Exchange Street,

—

Parilaad, Ms.

_

Bcstoa.

Internal Revenue

OF MKRRILL‘8 WHARF,

i'amasrelsl Straws.*

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
yirtt

in-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

A!55*??
Ar&romtt.

April30.1363

Rath.

FITTING,

ALMEKT WEBB * CO,

Bleached

300do All Long flax “Government contract,”

GAS

Works 8 Union St., and 139 * 130 ForaBl.
tnltd.tr
PORTLAND. MR.

Coal and Wood!

Thorough

AND

Dodo in the beet manner.

following fates:
Lens than #60 at par.
F6A to Sl<)00, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH'L J. XIILLER. Collector

a

Cocks, Volvo;, Pipes and Connections, Whale,
■aie or Retail.

by-

Office having been made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
the

and Evening, lor
Located 18o»).

WINSLOW, Aural,
■anugaoTtrnnn or

Cnuvas,

-roa

Extra vik 74 Middle Stbmut.
authorized to Enli-t for all the
Kcgimcnt# and Battery# new and old in the Held,
all wishing to enter the service will lind it to their
advantage to call on him bef re enlisting.
Per Order.
ncboeodSw*

men

K W

Navigation School,
to

DOLLARS will be given for the deteetioD
and oonviotion of auy person or persons stealing
papers rron the doors of our snbsoribor*
publishers oy tbb r besp

1[UVE

1

High

Wanted Immediately,
hand steam Engine, cf thirty
horsepower. Enquire of

second

They

OommiHsioti Merdianl* H7 Tchoupi*

the Act of Incorporation, and for
organizing said Company.
JACOB McLELLAN,
T. C. 1IER8E>
c. M DAVIS,
wm. w. Woodbury,
O. M. MAKRETT
i he subscribers to the Dry Dock are
requested to
meet at same time and place,
mehl -tin

A. K. SHUUTUFF.
KBKN STEEL.

*

WOODMAN. TItt'E * CO..
AGENTS,

Masox ft

Scotch

Who 1ms been

ISEducation.

S. J>. MOODY & CO.,

rPHE undersigned being five of the persons uam
1 ed in the Act of Incorporation of the Portland
Dry Dock Company, hereby notify a nutting of
t>aid Corporation at tke rooms of the Board ot
Trade, ou Monday, 28tn inst.at 4 p. M.,to decide upon

Incorporation of the Dirigo Infuruuce Company, hereby notify a meeting of suid
Corporation at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, on
Thursday April 7th, at 4 o'clock. P. M., to decide
upon tin- uccep'unce of the Act ol Incorporation,
and for the purpose of organising the said Company.
in the Act of

|

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle & Exchange Streets.

Day

oeJ

SEWING MACHINESI

j

dttoC dtf

-WHO AKEBurning to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.
Vow is your time to strike our Nation's foe.
All wi-hing to do m> are requested to call at

open

MILITARY and Naval. Ofpcer can ba
fitted out at the Tailoriuy Establishment of
A. D. BEEVES, W Exchange St.

uovlOdti

P|l

t111!E undersigned being five of the parsons named

HO EMU lY

executed.

s* i nr« u K’s

H. 9. 21DUAKD9,
No. 349 1-2 BtowRrt'a Block, Cougroaa Bt

STORES, MERCttANftlSR, 1} WRLLtNOS,
BARNS. IIOI SEnol.lt 1'CRNITCRI. and other
good property taken at highly fin oralib rate lor on-.
thretoriir- }car».
W.H. D. LITTLE, Aseut.
feblo MWAF Awoowtjw

Veat-

Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in gettingup Boy*
SPECIAL
Jacket*, Pant* ami Overcoat* at

RK subscriber is bow- opening and daily rcocivA iug, the latent styles ot Straw Goods, Flower* Ac., which will be sold at the lownrice-.
■
n ZkvllBBiV omy.
%

Dry Dock.

Com'y.

amt Boy*
IEVERYTHING

GooiIm, rlowers. Ae.

in MIDDLE STItEET.
JOHN E PALMER.
Portland, March 10.1*M
mchl6eod4w# m

liisiirauec

in the f»hap<* of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA. I). it KEY E8', !*S Exchange St.

liliing collars extant.
The uuper edge pr> a.ut* a perfect curve, frr< tium
the augfc* noticed in all other cellars.
The cravat causes no pucker* on the inside of the
said.
turn-down collar,—they are AN SMonlli I N ,s | D K
In testimony wiiKHEor, witu»v*s my hand and
AS
UOI8IDK.—and therefore perfectly free and
alae of office, this twenty ninth day of January
easy to the ucek.
1-564.
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth aud
evenly liuHUGH McClJLLOClI,
(B1.AI. OKI
tailed edge on n mi mdi.-*.
l OEEicK i
Comptroller of the Cuneucy.
Thc>e Collar* arc not simply flat piece* of paper
NO. 221.
I cut in the form of a collar, but arc moli»ki> anl»
JOHN SMITH. President
WILLIAM KDWAUD GOULD, Cashier
edlw law2m

Company,

8prplch.*R».OOn.

Fire

••Mksshs.
you on the

EVERY
patch, at

lflr'<-*rdtrsfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

Gottachalk:

DESCRIPTION of Garment* for Men
Boy* cut at nhort notice, at
A. I). REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

aud

In connection with the shore is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whlah
the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and
Ship-Builders i- invited—and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

RICE, Proprietor.

testimony

Riding

)

ST.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Sued with
the best manner.

Gas and gleam in

a

to’

feh4

ask

Ins.
YORK.

Fillqt, kt,

fomneirmt.
IronStuir* and other Aruhiteutnrnl Work.

The manufacturers have the mritten
oi
over a hundred of the best organist- and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that ther are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
hftve ever *cen. Among the testiu oniais of mch a*
Thalberg, Morgan and /undel, i» the following from

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Wstlat* lor Ladice, cut and made lo or*
A. D. BEEVES*, 98 Exchange St.
dcr, at

Flr**l Natiouul Bank of Poriland,

Portland

moli28 dlw*

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
9$ Exchange Street.

Al).

in the County of Cumberland and State ol'
Maine,
ha* been duly organized under and
according
the requirements of the a« t of Congrtvs, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secured
by
a pledge of united States Stocks, and to
pro\ ide for*
the circulation and redemption thereof,*
approv ed
February 25, 1363,and lias complied with all the pro*
virion- of said act required to be complied m ith bofare ouinmenciug the business of Hanking
Now ruKittpoKi. 1, Hu«ni M' C’ulloi ii, Comp,
treller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that the
First National Hank cit Portland, County ot Cumberland and State of Maine, is authorized to comraenco the busine**of Bunking under the act afore-

Dirigo Iii*iiranee Company.

hebago.heb.iii.18tU.

RHFKHE2TCU*—Messrs. Mavnard fc-Soni; II. fc W.
Chltkenng; C. H. Cummings k Co.; S. G.Bowdlear
k Co.; Charlos A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacou, E*q., President Newton Bank. Jew ton. C.
B. Coflin : Warren Eilia A Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly

J

mcblO law4w

einju roof oi.ivkh < jkbbirh, Chaui.es Fores
JOUR FIRING TON, No. 1K8 Fore St.
mch2fc 4w

thiciino, Illinois.

p. o. Box 471.

to the
WilKRKAS,
that the

grand.
There was oue

Particular attention given lo shipping by quickest
aud cheapest roau-t. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

IjIVERY*

BR1 N( V.

Fire

BOILERS,

patterns,

Liisht Hours Work of ell
deacriptiins, and nil
kinds of work re-inired in
bui'ding

vicinity.

generally.

Washington, January 29, 1D64.
^
by satisfactory evidence presented
un der-dgued, it lias been made to appear
11

erab'c al alt the station*.
For description of articles in the above list bidder* an referred to the
samples at the Navy Yards,
and to the advertisements of thin Bureau dated
duly H,1868, and lor information a* to the laws acd
regulation ( in pamphlet form) regarding contract*
to the offices oi the several oommandant* ot the
Navy y ards and Navy Agents.
Blankforms oi proposal s mat/ he obtained on upplication to the navy agents at Portsmouth Net*
Hampshire ; Boston, New York, Philadelphia. Ha’timore, and at this bureau.

A

SYKES,

decll MWF

CoMTllOLLERUPTHKCl

Si-kplc-b.SWO.bOO.

OF NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital amd ScitrLin*.
*160,000.

op

TUEAS1 H\ DEPAUTMEM,

OrPICEOr

HOUSE,

LOCK. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

and other steamers, make* the location a #1* «iral,!f
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be Improved with profit to any mechanic or other person ha\ iug means, by the erection of TenemOA'H, its large depth affording ample
space for a block of eight or ten building*.
For farther particular* enquire of
WM. Ii. JKKUIS, Argu* Office

Portland, Dec. «. 1863.

Capital
Thames

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

>

Law,

ajcd

OF NBW

of Preble aud Portland Street*.
£j*“Ottico. No 97 Exchange street,
febfj eod2m*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

tr

CounaellorM

Capital

corner

feel—containing

TJETE are prepared to obtain a Bounty of floO for
m
soldiers discharged on acoouut of wound*
received. Bounty of *100 lor 8o!dier« discharged on

New CiiRlantl Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Mauliatiiiii

ilValdcii Dye Hi like,

m

%I0<) lion III y for Soldier* wounded in Battle.

..,

aud come- highly recommended by the Burrettf,
w.ll take charge of the Dyeing department at the

J. M

j

Hamlix:—1 congratulate
introduction of a new Musical Instru-.
ment, long wanted, and sure to hud its way iLto
everv household of ta-te and refinement that can
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ i* truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it haa received, and far superior to
everything of it* class I have seen. 1 take plea*ure
in commending it most heartily a* everyw here worthy a place beside tho Piano Forte, to which it i* a
j tine complement, from it* capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the l'lano 1* not adapted
GOivl'oCfci ALK.
New York,22d Sept ,1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Boom* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ price*.

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital ash 8iritPLCA,.
*4V>(ooo

prepared

STEAM KHGIHES and

Kotrl

ad«p-

I

tf

Union Sr..
to furnish

11
Ii

tatiou either for small churches, veatrys, or parlor*,
offer* them for sale to the citizen* of I’ortiand and

Insurance
Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital asd Sckplvb,.*800,000.
Merchant's Insurance Company, I
OF HART! ORD, CONN..
Capital and Sritpi.ru,.*300,440.
Norlli Am. Fire lusuyuucc Co., !

j

MK.

DYE

LEWIS
oo!61y

j

_

IRA WINN, Agent,

No.

;

Tire

City

A 4 0.
Liberty Square, Boston,

SIMMONS, who has had twenty.five ream
experience in the

PORTLAND

8 UOttT NOTICE.
Portland. Mny»». 1884,.
_

ORCiANS.!

I’lRE RKICK

DAMON,
13

Book and Show Cases made to order.

J3’“Firnitare Made, Repaired and Varnished at

KNOI.AND.

NKW

to do all kiuda of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

a

8t«a hpe ni luurrt, liil fearing, SMiig,

Boston,

IMin-nix lusiiraiiio Company,
Mason & Hamlin’s
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Scrplub.*1,400,400.
CABINET
Western Mass, lusnruiiee Com'y, '
of Pittsfield, mass
flllHt subscriber, being impressed with the great
Capital awd SraPLia..*284,400.
A excellence of the*e lii-trumeut*. and their

Maimh.

n o t ice.

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located liouac
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by Geucral Samuel Fessenden, in offered lor *sile.
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171
neartj' 12,000feet of land. 1 he
House is three atoned, is in good repair, and contains lift ecu rooms, beside* many closets and other
conreniencc*; has ga* fixture* throughout; it also
has a large flow of PC HE AQUEDUCT WAT Lit,
whichia very desirable; also a large Wood liou«e

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

“

replied, Hoys, you must put it iu my
wallet for me, for 1 am blind.
Hut mark what followed.
Another individual iu the room, who had looked on this
scene, as I had. with feelings of pride iu
citizen soldiers, advanced and said :
our
“
Hoys, this is a handsome tiling, and I
want you to drink with me. I stand treat for
I waited with interest for the
the company.
replv. It came —“No, sir, we thank you
kindly. We appreciate your oiler, hut wr:
man

U. S.

IN

themgeneyoftlie following

RSLE Y,

UPHOLSTERERj

rrei*r.jd
ISBING
in

HOUSE,

....

The I,arge«t and Bext Arraneed

well known
reliable and prompt paying Companie*. I am
prepared Intake Fibk Ui*k* it the I*owe*t Rate* of
Other *onnd I'ompanir, to thearanuut of (100,000
if wanted.

HAVING

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all order* lor the above manufacture nre executed with promptuesfl.

Seamen,

Good Location for

STREET,

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail *hapc- and size#, for furnace# required to
Htana the most intome heat al*o Furnace Block#
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block#, Bakers'Oven
ami Green hou-c Tile*, Clay Retort* aud nece
s#ary
Tile* to net them. Fir* Cement, Fire Clay and Kaoliu.

Selling Agent*,
me hi I eod6m

Hanover Street

ESTABLISHED IN 184:1,

Mi t A

«: various rises and

NO- HI EXCHANGE STREET,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
dtf

Office, i

Takaco.
Cigar..
deecrlptlaa

Ho 51 Union Street,

hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will b^ut up for sleighing
dancing partie-*, who will lind it greatly to theft
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Haase.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
guest*.
decl»dtf

THE UUUHGA1I

Fire \ life Insurance

Ral.,...

AND

and

Iron Riot k. Portland I'ltir.

Laaea«aa
Caadiea,
Honey.
Plffe.
Date.,

HOUSE,; CABINET MAKER

for pleasure.
It has a liuc large Dancing Hall and
good Rowling
Alle)*. In closo proximity to tho house is a warm
ami roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 1% feet long, for

lillTLE’9

(NEAH THE POST OPPICE.)

d*c4

*3,026,679 74

Fruit !

Cocoa .Vnle,
Xuta, all klade.

liroii.

f.

This popular Hotel ha* recently been purchased by Mr Mi!!cr(oi the Albion) ami has
been thoroughly relit ted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
_made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour mile* from Fortlaud, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far
enough
*

CHURCHILL, Agent,

#ee

Caunry Seed.
l.cu.ou Syrup.

1 aacy t aadlr. of all
oet'J dtf

(FORMKRLT WILtfON HOUBE.)
J. F. MILLER, .PROPRIETOR.

deco dtf

BLOCK),

No. 81 IIIItlM.i:

United States Navy!

com.

No. 4

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

PRODUCK,

Army

J. C.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

H.H.Burorss,

Cloths

j

mch2oeodtt

THE WHITE

Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
115 616,479 Of
Til08. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hakhek. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

FOR BOVS'AND MEN'S WEAK.

.. ...

A. J. Chasm,
W. B.Johhsor,

Total Assets,

Lot of Bed Blankets 5

Satinet*, Ca**imeres,

SON,

laud,

a

Spruce Gan.

l.imc,

Splcmliil l'U'tisur<‘ Resort!

The Capital Stock is.*1,500.000
and with the surplus is invested as
follows:
K»-ol estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in
agents’
ora m
hands,
United-States Stocks,
60
State and City Stocks, ami Town Bonds, 669,45<»
00
Hank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 <*)
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 00
Atlantio Mutual In#. Co'a scrip, 1862 3,
15,886 60

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

popular hole),

a

larre and mall

a

Domestic

Orauge*

OHre..
S"r,,in'-*-

STABLING,

1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

and

I ruara.

and all the usual convenience* of
amply provided.
Hallow*-I Feb. 1 1864.

OK H A RTF ORD^CONK.,

prepared to offer to the trade
•e lected stock o/

Wholeaale and Retail

(

arc

SAWYER,

Exchange Street,

Foreign

guests.

STATEMENT OF THE
iKtua In Mira nut- Company,

MOODS!

Are

DEVSilS, Proprietor.
specially

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 10J Middle Street.
©ct27 lycod

On the

X

The public arc
informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowili
llousg, in the center of Hallow'* II, two milts trout
from Toga* Spring, has
Augusta, and lour
been refurnished, and i* <*i>en for tic reception of
company and permanent boardtrs.
Every attention will t*c gtren t*. the comfort ..t

rrlra.

SAMl'EL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,8eerel»r.

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beaver* for Cloaks,
which are .sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the most fbdiionable style*, at the
lotcestHf/urfs.

Findings.

to the excellent management of D.
W. Bliss, Surgeon. U. S. A., in charge aud the
only surgeon iu chuge-of any hospital iu this
city who has been so from the organization of
E. W. Jackson,
the Hospital.
Chaplain, Ir. s. A.
X. B. Below please find a list of the sick
and wounded iu this hospital, at this date, from
Maine:
Berate. Nelson 8. Vales, Co. B, 7th Ucgt.,
Geo. A. Dyer, G, Oth, Fred Garnett, B, 3d;
Oorp. II. R. Kerr, K, 0th; Privates James
Coppleton. A. John K. Johnson aud Daniel
r.oinbert, K, Calvin Wood, L. and Aaron Bartlett, M, 1st Cavalry: Win. Schunzer, F, ”d
Regt_;Wm. IL Sturtevant, C, id: John A.

e.t

IlMjcircd from Nctv York daily.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

owing

rush to their

NEW GOODS !

Y,

is

a

showing

—

onn

up

<».

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
*>■*<•

•

formerly ooeupied by

YORK.

In.nrc Building*. Merrhnndiae. Hnnarhold Kmuilurr. Rrui*. I,rn*r*. Ve»•rl* on thr Stork*, mad othrr F«r•onnl I’rnprrtym Ine Eon*

not hade al a ida«e where they can
buy a« chkap
a* hi Now
) ork or Boston, and wlwre they can purchase DRY GOODS on the moat h'aeouablc terras?
Thu^e who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customer*,
thereby
conclusively that a luir and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

Cash!

Choap

kr»p

W. W. CARR fc CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

H.r(„K

II E O P i: X F D !

Capital #300.000,

8trcrt,

BUSINESS CARDS.

HALtOWELL HOUSE

Exchange

OF KEW

Why should the people oj* Portland and vicinity

A
give notice to all person* liable to taxa
FOB SALK,
I tiou iu ».aid City, that they will be in session
trom the lirst to the fourteenth day of
April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their room*, in the
for
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve
To the Editor of tho fret,:
A HRKAT VARIETY OF
o'clock m the forenoon, and from three to live in the
There are now more soldiers in this hospiafternoon, to receive true aud perfect lists of all
CHILDREN S CARRIAGES.
their polls, and estates, both real and phonal, intal from Maine, than any other State,—a sinmoney on hand or at interest, debt* due to
flird Cnees,
gular fact. Most of them are convalescent, cluding
them more than they are owing, as also all
property
and will be able to reioin their regiments, or
Rocking Horses,
he d in tiu*t as Guardian. Executor, Administrator,
I.mlies Work and
or otherwise, on the first
friends at home. Sargeaut Dyer, of the 8th
day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the
Traveling Baskets,
Me. Regiment, after sull’ering lor mouths, has
sainr on oath.
lieen dbliged to submit to amputation but is
Toys, Marbles,
Those persons w bo neglect to comply with this
t’OKT MOKAIES. LADIES' KKTICCLES AND
doing extremely well and will be able to go notice, and thus assign the Assessors the unpleasant
OKI
HAUS.
MS, VIOLINS, UCITAKS.
home in a few weeks. Lieut. Col. Harris, of
duty ol dooming them, will be deprived by law of
VTdl.lN M ltlKliS
the
decision* on
the same regiment, who was so SeVerely wounprivilege of appealing from their
in case- of inabilapplication
fo^abatement,
WRITING
WORK BOXES, Ac.
except
EE8K8,
of
the
lull
ded on
Nov., left for home yester- ity to conform to the requirement* of the law*.
BY—
day on a furlough of sixty days. Lieut. Col.
S B. BECKETT,
)f Assessor*
W. D. ROBINSON,
W .fl. FOYK.
Millett of the 5th Me. regiment, who was
of
.IKKKMIAH DOW, t Portland.
20 Exchange St.
wounded severely at the same time by shell,
N
It HI II
lr S...linil nloa
Ka kill .1 tk. 4
rachl4-3m
in the right side, left yesterday to rejoin his
i Rooms.
Portland, March 25, 1B04
regiment, lie is a galtautollicer, with a good
Dissolution.
mch20 taprill5
record, and has seen much hard lighting, lli.s
numerous friends will be glad to hear that he
fllHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
A
UK EED
style of KNIGHT k FK08T is this day discV
is again in the Held. Our Commissary DeT(J K E
solved by mutual consent. The affair* of the late—
partment under the charge ol Geo. U. Wilson,
Arm will be sett i by 8. JL>. Knight, at No. 2 Lime
NO. 50 UNION BTKEET,
of your city, is mauaged, as it always has been
•treet.
.s
i>. KNIGHT,
HmlKtinti and Wholesale Dealers in
since he lias beeu here, with great skill, aud
Portland, Match 1, 1**14.
H. A. FROST.
to
the
of
our
men.
much
advantage
suffering
Our Chapel has been open for some mouths,
( opurtiifixliip Notice.
and is a beautiful structure and ot great utilifllUK undersigned have this day formed a copart*
Stock
and
have
on
We
,Sabbath
meetings
ty.
morning,
A nondiip under the firm of
and evening, aud ou Tuesday and Friday eveImporters of *•
nings, regularly, but for the last three weeks,
Sprues, l.aslings and Onssclllngs,
.1. M. KNIGHT &
1 have hail meetings every evening.
Our
Aud the only M inofacturcr' of
meetings are very interesting, many having
KID AND GOAT STOCK
profes-ed religion aud given good evidence
in the State. Ilaving had large experience, and bethat they have become changed men. Iu one
ing importers and manufacturers, euables us to sell
of our social meetings recently, two ol these
ANI> DEALERS IN
the saute articles as low as they cau be
bought iu
converts prayed in the French language.—
Boston. We have alway* taken especial pains to
COUNTRY
Rev. Mr. Merrill, of your city, Chaplain of
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and be- !
lieve none have given better satisiaction. Country
Baker’sCavalry, preached for them an excelSO. a LIME STREET,
dealers are invited to examiuc our stock before pur- I
lent sermon. He is very useful iu his regichasing. Particular attention given to orders rcBetween Fore and Commercial Streets.
ment.
! ceived by mail.
feblO d*w3iu
J. M. KNIGHT.
P. I>. KNIGHT.
Ou Monday evening, our Division of the
Sons of Temperance, meets in the chapel and
in eh 10 dtf
Portland, March 1,1804.
Aid to Union Prisoner* in Richis doing great good.
Tweuty-Bix recently
mond.
joined if a single evening. We have a good rpriE United State, Christian Commission hsring
A received letters of acknowledgement that suplibrary of two thousand volumes for the" use
of the patient'.
We also publish-a paper
plies forwarded through their ageutr, havebeeu received and distributed among the prisoners in Blebabout half the size of the Press weekly,—a
moud, invite further oontribations to this humane
Wanted One Hundred
new feature we have introduced. The “Army
object.
on
Sabbath
Regulations” require inspection
Ordinary Seamen and Lnirl*inen.
morning, but we liave so lar cut "red tape" as “Jinny articlesol Nourishment and Coni,
lort lor sick men are generally needed”
to attend to this matter ou Saturday evening,
beyond those usually included in government ra,
and it works well. So we arc able by breakApply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex ;Lange St.
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian
ing the lower law, to keep the “higher,” and Cotnnij.-sion hare
been already made, and other supfebl6d6w
J. P. HKAni, Commanding.
we hesitate not to say that this change should
plies are abont going forward to Uichmoud as fast
as the necessary means arc contributed.
be made throughout the service. The Army
Money for this, sent to Cyrue Sturdivant, TreasurRegulation should he changed. Rut euougli;
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
er of the Army Committee of Portland Vouug Men's
we are doing all we can for the eouilbrt of our
Christian Association, No. 85 Comneroial street, or
FOR SALE.
tins
are
for
and
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
men,
happy
many assurances
to the relief of the sufll-ring prisoners.
we receive, that our ellbrts are appreciated,
T. B. Uayss.
aud that this Hospital stands lirst among simCyrus Sturdivakt,
a
and world. This
ilar institutions in the

Armory Square Hospital.
Washington, Mar. 25, 1864.

ZUNDER,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Samples of the money and papers taken from the
Safes destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
Latent, have beeu forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hanl ware store of li. Warren
Lancey,
k Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine k Butler, Alum Latent Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental fires within the last thirteen
years, and in mo instance have they evkr failed to
preserve their contents from the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties in model a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson k Co., of Now Haven, Conn.,
• re the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the New
England states and refer by permission to tin* following parties in Portland who have recently purchased the Alunt Patent of them:
Portland lias Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell k Son: P.
k F. A R. R. Co.; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel
Winslow k Son: Uulus E. Wood, fc#«j ; Hobbs.
ChaaefcCo.; K. Clark. M. D.; Josiah Burleigh,
Esq.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; 11. M. Payson. F.-q.; A.
F. York. Esq.; and many others.
Certificate# giving further particular- m relation
to the late Ure. will be published in a few days,
mchlfidlm*
T k Co.

Sl’KlNG BED, which, for simplicity and durab.lity, is unsurpassed. Sample*at229 Congress

A

Still

ly DESTROYED.

Street.

&

f*VW*Vi

-.^

H O T E h 8.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

office,

i\o. 81 Middle

the great firejn Wont Meriden, < ouu., on the
8th mst.. Messrs Valenthx- & Butler# Alum
Latent l ire and Burglar Proof Safe w as subjected
to one of the aofft severe tests on record. The safe
was subjected to a r- >t hot heat for
nearly fourteen
j! hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect order,
saving nearly THIRTY TH0C8AXD DOT LARS
worth of property to the owners. Tho content* of
two other Safes, of other makers, and landing with*
in JUKLK FELT of the Alum Latent, were entire-

1>ARTIES
MONEY
ed

American

(FOX « 1.0 C K )

T111TJMPHA.TSTT

having capital to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.
is being made by these who
at 229 ('on gross 8treet.

NOTICE.

.

WHOLE

INSURANCE.

“It i« ra»ier to pay a Mini 11 prior Ilian a
laisr one."

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S FEUCH'TWANGER
Near the Pom

unsurpassed by any

!

MORNING. MARCH 30, 1864.

Great Fire in West Meriden. Ct.

*

months; and *2.60, it payment be
beyond the year.

Hates of

W EDNESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.
IMPORTANT

within six

paid
delayed

ME.,

—-

but of

Id published at No. 82J EXCHANGE 8TREET, by
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
Thr Portland
year; if paid

-

At

'

)au7 Jtf

Botri,

No. 90 Portland Streal, Pert land

•trnvagnnce.

tends to promote the
>my in individual aud

opposed

which

now

to the flood

to

the

of all.

yet noticed, the Interest of
community, and that of the
not

rest around ns, fully coincide—to
fact that it is alike to the injury
,nd without any offset to either, to

mouth

a

,r

purchasing from
early produce of the land to

the

the hahit of

i

the

two

or

sell

before it can be raised

table, either iti the hotbed or the field.—
year- the habit lias been increasing, both

wealthy

/itli the

hoping for

and with

such

constitutional amendment, i-. being discussed
in the U. S. Senate.

only

arc

as

jy Hereafter

competency, of purchasing vegetables raised in more southerly States, at
from two

prices

■a

Counties gave
it gave overwhelming
in 1800, when the slaveholu,..
the State out of the Union, but. in
to

a

majority of

legal voters of

the

took

u

opposition
the entire

State.

Huntsville having been for some time under
Union rule, a large and zealous Union meeting was held there ou the 11th of March, at
which Mr. Clemens spoke fully and fearlessly.
Having been in the U. S. Senate with Jeff.
Davis and bis fellow conspirators. Mr. Clemens

for

A t or*TA, March 29, li-KM.
19 the Editor of the Press;
The following commissions have been re-

cently issued from the Adjutant General's
Office, viz.:
First Regiment It. C. Catetlry—George J.
Northrup. Portland, Asst. Surgeon; Edward
P. Merrill, Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. M; Henry
D. Fuller, Corinth. 2d Lieut. Co. M.
Second Regiment V. S. sharpshooters—
Stephen C. Barker, Island Falls, 1st Lieut.
Co. D; Edgar f roekett, Rockland, 2d Lieut.
Co. D.
Xinth

it will be one of the best hotels in the State.
Governor Cony has appointed Samuel F.

Xaples, Joseph
Crosby, of Belfast,commissioners
to select a site, ifcc., for the Maine State Agricultural College.
The legislature having adjourned Ftiday
evening and the Executive Couueil yesterday
and Wot. G.

morning, the State House appears forsaken as
it would almost l* indeed, but tor tue crowds
of soldiers continually thronging the offices
of the Adjutant General and Treasurer for
the arrangement of their bounties.

Hf.i.ios.

Yours truly,
‘•Bras Is

«

good Dog/’

The following from the
Mn Editob:
lUcbmond Whig is capital. Perhaps it will
remind your readers of some one between the
resale far
age of 25 and 74, w ho does not
—

It
short of 5000 miles from Constantinople.
is exactly his style, if a copy of this paper

should fall under his eye, could he fail to trace
the resemblance ? In the hope that lie will
see it in the ridiculous llgure he sometimes
cats in

print himself,

1 Tery

cheerfully

tran-

“For ourselves we. are free to say that we
arc for peace. We want peace. We will have
Ves,
it. We must have it. On any terms ;•
on any terms—which General Lee, standing
in Faneuil Hall, may choose to dictate to the
base born wretches who have sought to en-

The

.‘I.

The following note, enclosing the amount
stated, ha» been received by F. C. Moody,
Esq., Treasurer in Portland to receive contributions for the loyal sufferers in East Ten-

play, says the Democrat.
l#“31»ior-(ieneral Wasbburne

s.y“Gen. Neal Dow will address the stu-

dents of Westbrook Seminary, on the Subject
of Temperance, on Friday afternoon, at three
o'clock.

tV The Augusta

tV The Lewiston Jourucl says an Irish
woman named Driscoll was found drowned in
the Cross Canal, Monday morning. She was

floating on the surface when discovered)
buoyed up by her dress.
LsT—Lnst overboard from the schooner
Rodman Price, between Point Judith and
Watch Hill, March 11th, 1804, Charles Holt,
aged 10 years, 6on of John Holt, Esq., of
Winterpoit.
Eyjohn M. Ilarvey, a laborer in the Kittery Navy Yard, fell Irom the deck of the
Agamenticus to the ground on Monday, injuring him severely, as we learn by the Portsmouth Chronicle.

In

-v

The Army ot the Potomac.

they

conceded that the Army ol
the Potomac, under the management ot (leu.
Grant, will soon mote or at least change its
It is

arc

ments,

sure

are
be that a* it may
Per ham's Mirror of the Jlrbellion,

huge, but

we

(

a

grandly

illustrating land aud naval battles, wit!

move

City Hall on Thursday evening next and
large number of civilian~ will witness
its wonderful demonstrations inspired by the
soul-stirring strains of the Camp Berry Band.
Ticknt* for sale at the Bookstores, at Pana's
store corner of Congress and Preble streets,
at the United St«tes.Hotel, and at the Hall,
anil we are glad to learn that the Soldier En|
terprise tickets are selling rapidly.
at

that a

J. K. Tilton A

publishers but
from them

at

no

Judge,

daily edition containing

Co, Poston,

now
are

Mail
of a

The Saco Democrat says a lire set iu
the pastures of Mr. Pillsbury and Mr. Tike,
on the Ferry Road in that town on Monday,

spread so fast on
ings of Mr. Pike
were

the

dry

grass that the build-

anil Mr.

with extreme

Joseph Scamman
dilficulty saved from burn-

ing. When the progress of the flames was
stopped it had reached to within about thirty
feet of Mr. Pike’s buildings.
2y°*In an article copied from the New
Tork Evening Post in relation to the death
of lion. Owen Lovejoy, it was stated that his
brother, Rev. E. P. Lovejoy, was killed in Alton, III., in 1< 17. It should have been 1*37.
Tlie error was the Post’s and not ours.
~if”The Providence Post, which has heretofore been a rabid copperhead sheet, has
changed hands, and will now, in the language
of its new editor, “endeavor to the best of its
ability to support and defend the measures
of the great National Union party, that lias
been born from the wants oftlie times, acting
the earnest

patriotism of

our

people.”

0

history

of reasons lor

which the Bohemian

christening
was

this office.

the rock on

recently wrecked,

Alden’s Rock.” As we have not the volume
referred to it is not in our power to reproduce that bit of history.
ie

editor of the Bath

Times, who is
Committee, ex-

member of the Union State
presses his dissatisfaction with the mode of
choosing the delegates at large to the National Convention. It was no assumption ou the
part of the Union members oflhe Legislature
that they were thus chosen: the State Committee tlrst voted for the

In
the

London, March 17.—The Times and Star
advise the Danes to accept Elleuborough's advice ami to submit to terms proposed by Austria and Prussia.
The Cork Herald of the 17th inst, contains
the following news and dispatches:
England.—Accounts from Sheffield state
that 178 liodies have been recovered, but 258
persons are returned as dead or missing, consequently there are eighty bodies which have
lieeu washed down the stream aud will not be
recovered for many days.
Yesterday afternoon the pump at Spittwell
Monstone Pits, near Chesterfield, broke, and
before the men could be extricated atlea-t
fourteen men were drowned. The water lias
risen for a considerable bight up the shaft.—
i ne loss

oi

me

is

believed

to be

greater

than

here stated.
There were about seveuty-ono
boys and tnen employed in the pit.
Ilerlin, March lii.—It is said that the three
Prussian incn-of-war which have been at anchor in the harbor at Brest since tire commencement of hostilities, have been placed
under command of the Austrian Admiral, in
order to operate in coucert with the Prussian

squadron.

The Prussians completed the erection and
ahuament of tlte batteries at Gammehark of

Kenur>egbtird on Saturday nigh'. The Danes
immediately opened lire from their intrenchmcnla at Duppel.
The Prussians replied in
the course of the following day (Monday).
Vienna, March 10.—The Do-teuiscleisclu
Zoiluug of to-day publishes a telegram Irorn
Berlin, said to lie derived from an authentic
source, saying Denmark is disposed to accept
an amnesty and conference,
proposed in the,
essential points, hut she is only disposed to

accept part of the conditions attached to the
amnesty.
The Post’s Paris correspondent says it is evidently the intention of the sovereigns of Austria and Prussia to occupy eventually Copenhagen, and there they will probably dictate
peace.

Heiligenhafeti, March lo.—The Island of
Pemen was occupied by tire Prussians at 5 A.
M. to-day.
The whole Danish (orco of 100
tnen, together with a commander of a gunwere
taken
boat,
prisoners.
Herne, March Hi.—The Swiss embassy at
Yokohama has officially informed the Federal
council that the Japanese government will
send liesh embassadors to F.urope for the purpose of inducing lire Powers to modify tho
treaties.

Jntrr»Mtinff from Jtiehmond.
Advices from Richmond say rebel plans
have tieen formed lor the reclamation of Tennessee and Kentucky to the rebels.
Jeff.
Davis believes Richmond impregnable, and
the great bulk of the rebel forces will be concentrated at the West, where they intend, by
rceapturiug Chattanooga, to reach the Ohio
and again dose the Mississinni.
lie view of Hit* Market*
For the week Hiding March 27. 1504, prepared
pressly lor the Pejcks, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

be

Apples

Bo.\ SllOOKS—The market remains -ttady with
moderate sales at prices ranging from
?> for good
rransactions have been limited aud h patents
have been light as the continued dullness of Cuba
markets has the effect to produce an active market
here aud prices are nearly nominal.

Pine,

COOPERAGE—There has been but little

netbtiruaud
nominal, although stocks are light. The same may
also be said of lloops and Holdings, although the
latter are are in fair supply. We contiuuc to quote
at $2 423/2 50 for Molasses Hi d Shooks, and $226is)
260 for Sugar do and for Country do (without heads).
or

Ing doing in any class of Cooperage tor som.past Both city and country Shooks are dull

CHEESE—We notice a further advance on Cheese
now quote New Yoik and Vermont dairies 17
18c, aud Couutry made 16 al*ic |> lb.
COFFEE—Although the demand has been moder-

but not till that

|

most

j

for Lincoln

j

unanimous

gnd

Legislature to choose,
already given an al..ion to its preference

l>ody

had

Hamlin.

We don't

see

the

•>

light,

ate and sales

the increased demand in other

markets has advanced prices and the market h extremely tirui at 4.*0,45c lor Java; 3P&38C for Rio; 35
p It* for Cape.
COAL—There is a fair demand for Coal from the
at
yard $1160$) 12 for White Ash, Lehigh and Frank-

CORDAGE—We notice a recent advance on Manilla cordage, which we now quote at20’«.2lc:
American do 16®l£h: Russia Hemp do 22/'/4hs; do
Boltrope 22a23c, and Manilla dol&i a.23c
It,
We
also note an advance on Cotton Bail Tviiue, and now
20a
1
25
lh.
£1
quote
CEMENT—'Wc notice quite an advance for Cement during the past week, w hich wo now quote
SI
15 t> cask, with a firm upward tendency
from these price*.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady
and unchanged, with moderate sales at 05, and Pulverized 40c P lb.
DRY QOOD8—The drooping tendency ofthe market for Cotton Good* has been checked, in consequence of the advance ou Cotton, and dealers are
firm at steady prices although trade
moderate at
this season, a* the regular Spring business will not
commence before the early part oi
when it ia
thought that present prices will be fully Mi-tained.

April,

DRUGS AND DYES—Trade co .tinues hii*k with
a good demand f r all kinds Drug* aud Dyes, uud
prices continue to fluctuate, and the market i. unsteady. We now quote Camphor M 40@1 45 We
notice quite an advauce on Khuhard, which is now
Balorol A I<h Iuvi eon
quote<1 at S‘i 7‘
at 40c during tllo week, and Borax 3f a37«v. Alcohol
continues unsettled and prices advancing; it was
held yesterday at *1 5d2 00 f* gal. Opium remains
flrtu at receut advances.

DUCK—As previously noticed, prices an- firm aud
at recent advances, and heav, contracts have
beeumadeat figure* considerable above our quotations. and lire eutire products of the Portland Duck

steady

engaged

for the next two mouths.

Wo continue our Us* quotations as followsPortland No 1 C
Duck M 21 \> yard; No 10, 70c; Navy superior, No
8, *1 11; No 10, 76c; Ravens Duck 62c.
C'0 U

FRUIT i.muons and Orauges remain steady at
box tor
44 75a 5 p box for le mons and #4 2£q5
Orauges Peanut- are lower, which wo now* quote
at 82 81 0,3
bushel. W< also note a decliui ou
Almonds, mid we now quote boil Shelled 2t:fi'i'v\
aud Shelled 42&45C.
Raisin* r- lagiu .-leqdy ai M 25
lor bunch and 4 50 p box for iavei
FISH—The market continue* t<* rule quiet aud
The volum of business has not
steady.
prices
been large ha stocks arc considerably reduced. We
notion some advance on Bav Mat fcerel, which we
uo*r quote for No 1 8)5 500,16 2a; 2’s do Ml ,•»«
12 241*' bbl. Dry Fish remain- firm ut our previous

quotations.

FEATHERS—Prices remain firm and unchanged
7<X$75c for Live Geese, and 4‘><c60c for Russia.
FLOUR—The market continued to rule dull and
depressed early in the week, but the subsequent adat

vance

in

gold

created

a

volley

ia

prices,

amt

the

closes more firm with a buoyant and hopeful
propriety
ou the part of holders, nua although t l»ei_*
dissatpfted fe?liug
!•
an ample tiock m market, there i.
no disposition
with thi |fact that I.. A 11. are the llrst choice of
to concede from our presvtu quotations, ^ales have
the delegates elect, nniljwe are quite sure the
been coufiued to small lets various brands within
our rauge of prices.
Times does not object to this. To have choGRAIN—Corn remains firm at f l 85^1 36 for Wessen the delegates at large In any otuer way
lorn mRted api #1 S'
1 -5 for Son hern yeRo'er.
Stirs
ure light, but holders firm os stocks are sihau,
woqld hare required the assembling of a.state
much doubt is felt for the future. Oats continue
j aud
Convention |m Hay—the busiest Reason for ) iu active demand, especially for Government use,
I and prices are firm aud steady at TF'g’SO for 80 lbs,
farmers in the year, and the strongest objecor 838w5c for 83 ft.t.
Barley continues in fair demand at *1 Rial 20. Rye is steady but quiet at *1 45
tions to calling the convention thus early came
60
Ml
p bushel Short* are very scare* and prices
1
arc nominal.
from the distant rural districts.
of' dissatisfaction unloss

market

GUNPOWDER —Prices remain steady and quiet
vre continue to quote Blasting Sb'&i&f, and Rtfio

ami
and

Sporting ‘i^3.

HIDES AND SKIN£—The matket remains quiet
and firm with a good demand for Buenos Ayres* and
Western hides, and quote B. A. 28@39c, Western
2li@22c, ijlaughtcr 7j®3c, Caii-skius remain firm
and stead? at 16J(@17cfGrcen Baited #1 86@2, Sheep
Peltj 91 50$2b9.
HAY- There has teen an active demand lor
pressed Hay fer Government uses, and price* have
ruled firm #22 @23
ton for pressed. L ’O-e Hay is
scarce, a* there is none rousing to market at this
time, 'j here is
$2
ton.

quite

an

HOI'S—All grades continue in steady demand, and
light stocks prices are firm at our quotations.
IRON —Prices for all kinds of Iron continue to entertain an advancing tendency as fc reign c \change
goes up, and *tock-> are light and much broken up.
Common English we now quote 54 (@ 6’; Refined <;
(R?djic: Norway 10!©: BwedfetgO*: tea-t hteel 29R8i:
German do i8@20‘, and Spring Steel 12; @14c. 8br.*t
Irons continue to rule firm at previous price*.
LEATHER—continues quite firm with moderate demand at the followingqtiotations:—Now York Light
30@32£c: do .Medium- •).?/»34 c; Hiavy 3t@34; do
Slaughter ternf/te, and American Calf Bkul.* I OOfa)
with

1 1o.

ELM BLR
Prices for all kinds long Lumber eon*
tinuo to advance under the active demand for shipment.
Wo now quote No. l’s and IE* clear Pine 938
'&4n V M; No. 3 <28@30, and No 4 <20 «22; ami Ship*
ping #23gfiZu Spruce #I7»t20; Hemlock 91»>@12
M. Spruce Scantling and Timlx r are arco at #14 0O@
16 0).

Joist

are

THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,

also very

scarce

llaokma"

ami firm,

tack Timber «10.00@20.00 4* ton. Clapboard Heart
Extra are selling at 933 00; Clear do #30 0O«#t no;
No. 1, *13<tl5; Sap, Cigar 924@25; do 2ds #20a21,
and
Spruce Extra are worth 917 00 @ 20 00,
and No. l #12al3. shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
at $4 50,«f> 00. and C lear Pine 92 50@3 75. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth #3 87@100s do 2d
S 93 25@3 50 p if. Laths, l'ine arc selling at «1 60 @
2 25, and Spruce at 91 37@1 50
M. Our quotations for box uhooks ami cooperage will bo found
elsewhere.
LIME—The market remains quiet and unchanged
at #1 10« 1 15 l> ca;*k and little doing at this .season.
Li\KD—We uoto a recent arivaucc on Lard, and
the market i- firm at l*j&14-*c for both bbl* and
tub*, closing with a strong
tendency from
price*, and stock? arc light aud the extreme
scarcity of Butter creat a much great demand for
Lard.
METALS-All kind* of Metals remain firm and
steady. We continue to quote Bauca Tin 56(a6#c:
Straits 52.og>4: Char I C 915/115 50; do 1 X *lHai
1* 50; Coke 914 5(^15 50; Sheet Mo**e!tnau /inc i*
now hold at 13al3^c, aud some qualities are
very

upward

those

NEW ADVERTISEMENT?.

—-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Ctet>>!!gc ^ PHerBlSt,ii
A perfect 8t gisrant?- J. The* poor iibsmlly con
moh2<) dtf
oMer^d

«H4LL «TOBFS *€
BDRSAC

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.
these celebrated Skirt* in the

PROPOHALS^Jmkd^nd'erj#**^

ANl>ERSON’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
*

dtf

Under

Mechanic*’Hall.

DR. II. L. DAVIS,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN.
(<ucoe**or to the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,)
At the long established Office,
NO. Ml T R E MONT STREET.
Opposite Hoi ID Street, Bo-ton.
N. li
Dr. Da via will be in attendance daily, at
the above otfW, J«»r the treatment of « > .-oases of the
Lung*, Liver, Kidney*. Heart. Spleen, Ar., and all
diseases of the Fluids and Solid*, chronic or acute.

...

mediLetter* for ad ice and order* for Dr.
cines should he addressed to hr. Da\ is, a* above, the
whore
the
medicines
genuine
only place iu Boston
can be obtained
Office advice free. The allticted
mch28 eod2w*
are invited to call.

Kcdlcy’s

>

..

K**ors.

Sore Throat,

Ka»or strop*

Cough.
Cold,

seat of

the disease and
tnchS dim

Post Office, Portland. I
March 18th, 1864.
f
From and after this date, and until further notice,
the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o’clock, P. M., instead of 1), as heretofore
mchUStved
A. T. DOLE, P. M.

scarce.

Mol.ASSES—'The Molasses market has continued
to entertain a strong upward tendency throughout
the week, and sales of c uba clayed have been made
at 62c to arrive, aud wo learu that the same price
was subsequently offered for another
cargo to arrive.
Severa' small lofs have sold by jobber* during the
week at 61 e ♦2c for clayed, 70@72c for Trinidad, and
66*i>6?c for Muscovado! The rapid advance in gold
towards tbo dose of the week, together with the
limited arrivals, ha? served to harden the firmness of
the market, especially with grocers ami jobbers, and
there is at present no di*pouit>on to yield from our
present quotations
NAILS—Cut Nalls aro very firm at the recent ad’
\Slices, and we continue to quote 96 26^650
caskNAVAL STOKES—Prices continue to ruie steady
and unchanged, except for Spirit? Turpentine,
which ha* again advanced to 98 fl0@3 76 f* gal.
OAKUM—Wo notico a recent advance on both
and best Navy, which we now
quote 11a,
13c P lb. with a continued upward tendency from
these price*.
ONIONS—The market for Onions remain very
firm at recent advance?, and we continue to quote
96 75®725 V bbl. or 2
70 ft bush.

common

OILS—Al’ kind* of Oil remain quiet aud steady at
previous quotation*. The factory prices for Kerosene remain steady at recent advance*, which we
continue a* follow*:—For 1000 gallon lot* 660; lor
5 bbl lot* 67 je. and In less quantity 70c |> gal—*ale*
moderate. Linseed oil I* quiet and steady. Fish oils
are

WOW
mchir.

HTThe Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Ieb29 tl
Cap Store.

Hat and

iHAitmtiU.
In Topsham,21, by Rev L D Strout, Robert
1-xngley and Mbs Rowcna II Douglas. both of Brunswick ;
24th, George L Corbett, Musician Co B, 9th Me Tola,
K

advanced to

PAINTS—We notice a general advance on Leads
and Paints, amt now udju-t 0111- quotation* a* follows-.—For Portland Lead in oil K14 50&1&; Cumberland do 914
60; Lewi* Lead 916 O0al5 60:
French /inc *11 75a 12 26, and American do 91* Tbg,
10 25.
Pure Dry Lead 11; Litharge 15; and Red
Lead 15c, and Rochelle ^ ellovv and Engliish Venetian Ked 8J®4c p lb.

00^14

PLASTER—Stocks
have

an

are getting ruincep aud prices
advancing tendency. We now quote Rock
ton, and Ground 37®7 52 ft ton.

In Skowbegan, iWtli Inst, Mrs Maria E Estes, wife
of W K G Elites, aged 26 years.
In Newburgh, 15th, Otis I Bussey, aged 70 years 4
month* 1$ days.
In Fainicld', Miss Sarah E Bates, aged 21 years.
In Dauville, John W Jordan, aged ui.

Portland, March 21.19*4

acres

tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About (100 cords
hard and soft wood. Cuts 40 tons bay, Barn most
new, 3* by 60, Lumber for
Story house-on the
direct roud to Portland, extending GO rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
Fence* stone wall mostly new. Price
requested.
•76 ner acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particular' enquire of
!*COTT DYF.fc.
mchMdin

MIN1ATURB ALMANAC.

RUM—continue* to entertain a film upward tendency, closiug jesterdsy at 91 25
gal.
SUGARS—All grade* arc higher aud tbe market
buoyant at our following quotations or feruahed,
grahnulated aud powdered 20«2»be, New Orleans
14 n16c, choice do 17« »hc, Muscovado 14a 14 c. and
Havana White 16ia
b|c, ;»ud do Brewin 14al6c.
There are a few bbl* of Portland Yellow offering at
11 !c. aud A A are nominal at lU<kirc P lb.
SALT—-We notice ait advance on Salt, and now
now quote Turks Island aud Cagliari 94 25/44 75,
■ iiu vj roiiiia

n;uirr uo

soc j-er

i*o\

STARCH A further advance has taken piece on
Starch, which h* no* selling in tills mark'd at
lft" 104c V IV».
SEEDS—The market for gi n * feed of all description- is steady and price* firm. as there is some speculative demand, w e now quote Herd* Grass S3 25
«,3 37; Red l op 3 f»7§?3 75, aud Wester n ’lov er 131M
14c. We notice an advauue ou Canarv Seed, which
is h-hl at £<4 25^4 it) |> bash.
SPICKS—All kinds o‘ Spies have undergone a
very great advance during tl»e past ten days, the appredu iou being 1* *205 on some description. Wo
now quote Cassia 78oH5c; ( loves GO u/62; Race and
Africau Ginger 40«42o; Nutmegs *125&| 45; Pimento 32*342. aud Pepper 46<g5ftc |> lb. The market clones excited aud everiah.
SHOT—We noticed an advauco on Shot in our
last, and new quote drop 16c and Buck 16c f> lb.
TALLOW—ha* advanced, aud Aim rican rctined
in now held at lift 12, and Rough
!> lb.
TEAS—'The market continues very active and
aud
ol
both
Black
and
price*
Green
buoyant,
being
at leant 5c higher aud sti 1 tending upward, aud the
market closed buoyant at 96ca>»\ Of# for commou
10 for choice do, SO&UOc for SouOolong. Si
chong, Auchoi and lower grades.
TOBACCO—There has been no further movement
in prices since the-date of our lt*t. but there is a g*-ne*al feeling prevalent, prices must needs advance
very shortly under the strong upward tendency of
all other kinds of commodity, a* we previously
sta*ed. There is nothing now in the market lor less
than 00c. from which prices tobacco ranges up to
*1 26 |» It,.

WoOL—1The d< maud is very light both for Domestic aud Foreign, and quotations are nominal,
there is very little doing. Producers are holding
for higher prices, and there Is but little coming forward at this time.
WOOD—continues scarce at Ligli prices, as there
is but little if auy coming to market at present.

as

FREIGHTS—Business has been limited the past
week, iu consequence of the scarcity of Teasels in
port. Rat s have boon well sustained, a* will be observed by the fol owing engagements, which in-

cludes all that haw? conn* to ,»ui kuowlodgo during
the week —Brig Chesicy Mathew-, for Cardenas
ami back to Boston or Portland ?M»»2l lor Molastet;
brig Enterprise, for Matan/as, with Box Shooks, at
30c; brig Baron do Cattine, lor Havana, with Box
Shook- ‘Fie, and Lumber at *7 p M; Swedish brig
Prince Oscar Frederick, to loud Box Shooks "for a
wort North side Cuba at 20c. In coastwise freights
we notice the ioPowing engagments; Sell H Curds,
to load Plaster for Philadelphia, a* 9S15 i> ton; sch
Isis, with Plaster to same port, at £2 |) ton; sell
Trade Wind, with full llhds to New York, at *2 p
hhd.

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending March 30, 1864.
UKUKCTKD
Stock

an

J

»Y

VM.

II.

30.

High water.. 4 24
of days.12 41

Length

7STEW8.

n. c. W. a.
The next meeting of the M. C. M. Association for Lectures and Debates will be held at
the Library Room, on Friday evening, April
^
F
1st, at 71 o'clock.

.,

par Value. Offered. Atkcd.
Description.
Government 6s, 1881,.
Ill
112
Gov rumen: 6-20
lo7
106
Government 76-10.
Ill
112
State of Main*- bonds,.
1A3
lo5
Portland < it) bonds,...
Iu3
106
Hath City bond*.
HnJ
lo5
106
]o2
Bangor City bund.**. 3) years,
(alai- City bond-*.
Hrl
1»«6

..

b".

S> l* E t i ll

l/)
11 j

106
111
.81
6*’]
l*U
66
02

•*>

112
82
93

«l
Hi
85

lo
t*7
88

pn
mi)

worthies.-*.
86
75
worthless.
!.«*
1V>
l-^
1"1
none for sale.
non© lor sale.
none for sale.

3)
H»)
nominal.

HOWARD’S
CANCER AN(i CANKER SYRUP
cancer and canker syrup
all known lirmtdie*
SurjMfiits alt known llcnwdiet
op

~

vicinity.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 3*th, bark Kinetic, Soule, Liverpool
Feb 0: «ehs K> rgnlu, t'rnnn, Mncltiu-, Beni t ranktin, Futtcr*on, WlacasMt
Cld shin Harriet, Dalton, New Orleans: brig Belief, Buell, < umleune; eeh t tiea, Maloney, St Andrew,.
Ar»lh. ache Aruo, Knight. St John N B: Cyprus
Katun, Calais; Catharine, Couary, Blu.liill; Kvelean
ireat. Huger*. I rankn.rt: Pennsylvania,Seutt,Bath;
J Baker, BarSarick, Portland: Antwerp. (Brl Snrotte. Argyle; steauer Ocean tjut-eu. Collins, Hath,
tyship Staffurthhlro, from hennebunk for St
John N B, remained this forenoon iu Prov i nee town
harln>r.
Cld Wth, Sw edish brig Prim Oscar Frederic, l.
raff.
Cuba via Portlaml.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 27th, -*ch Uonent Abo,
Strang, Providence via tarpaulin Cove, where «he
h«f* been ashore; i* leaky, and will
probably mo on
the marine railway for repairs.
Sid ach Col Eddy.
March 28. Wind X
No arrival.
In nort, Mbs Maracaibo, AilaHne. Sarah B Harris
ami Horn st Abe.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. ship Escort. Flitner. Liverpool March o; bark George 8 Brown. O'Brien, Newport. E, 83
days;forecho Dolphin, Talbot, Machiaa; Wm
1 1 etcher, Bath
Philadelphia; Hardscrabble.Gre;
Josiah
gory
Acorn, Gregory, and Frolic, Kvnnedv.

•*

of

Compressed Hay for Sale.
HA TON'S food .|u«Jity Hav, Comprr.-cd,
"J
ToU

( without
totting. ') into Small Hair.,,
lea, than UK) cub.'r feet t» the ton. Delivwharl in Freeport, I'ortlanii or Bafh.
EnBI.AKE JONES k
qaireof
137 CoBgre*. St.. FBrilanti, where -ample Bile,
may
be tees.
luebXO lwiaed

repairing

ered

at

(W,

Wanted.
Smliamau la

aehau

Dry Hood Store. Good
AddrtatBox I Git p o.

A SPRING SUPPLY
i

I
I

FASHIONABLE GOODS.
-FOR-

COAT8, PAFTALOOHS

AUD VESTS.

obtained daring the last week in New York
aud Boston, may be found at the (tore of

WILLIM

C/BECKETT,

Merchant
N3,

1M7

Tailor,

Middle Street,

Borne of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, dilter much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continues! iu
rogue for a
fear or two past, aud are considered very elegant.
Besides these and oilier Goods,—
comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place mar
good supply of Siaw'larg Gt rasa,
1* fouad a aud
English Brwadolwtha and Dot*.'.neb,
for
aklae,
genteel suit.-: together with styles or
Vesting* selected with a liew to suit all tarter
Alro. excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacka. Paletots, and other Basin'?*
Coats, w ith plate* of the latest styles of Cutting and

Finishing.

GT N«. 137 Middle Street.

Rockland.

BALTIMORE Cld 28th, schr U W
Carpenter,
Mann. Portlaml.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 27th. selu J 8 Curtis, Crowell. and Augoline, Ilix, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sob* Olivo Avery, Kennard,
ol and from Rockland for New York; Charter Oak
Studley, Providence for do. Orris Francis. Jackson’
Viualhavcn for Philadelphia: Ellen Merriman, Hamiton, of and from Portland for New York; Henrv
Castoff. Albro, Providence for do.
Returned in consequence of unfavorable
weather,
soli William H Maiiler, (of Portlaml) Randall, Boston
for Washington DC.
bid 27th. *ch* Van Buren. Wall, Portland for Washington DC; Lizzie Guptill, Guptill. of and from
Rockland for Now York; Victory. Harris. Portland
for Washington DC: Laconia,
Proctor,^aco Ibr Philadelphia: Delmont. Orr, of and from Portland for
Alexandria; H Curtis, (of Deer Isle* Haskell, do for
port 28th, AM. wind N, fresh, bark Chilton,
Sherwood, from Klixmbethport, of and for Portland;
brig John Balcli, for Cuba, Idg. (eld 20th): ach Mae
KacOu-etts. Hunt, ol and from Rockland tor N York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar2*Uh, *ch Harriet Samantha
A rev. Vinalhnven.
SALEM—Ar 26th. schs Cameo, Elwell, Now York
for Pembroke; William Butman, Smart.
Searsport
for Philadelphia; Georgia, Allen. Boston for Ellsworth; City Point, Matthews, ami Laura Jaoo. Rvan. do for Belfast: 27th, Neponsct. Miller Rockland.
Sid 27th, brig Alison. Sawyer, trom Millbridge for
Washington DC; scb> Forest, Strout. from Machiar
for Providence: Kosannah Rose. Burgess, Belfast ior
Washington Dl ; 8 P Parker. Fitzgerald, from Rockland for Now \ork; OH«ia Buxton. Poole, Bath for

a

Agoou
reference- required.

■

incbX) d6w

fashiomablje^clothTngT
F.

A1I«.

Merchant

YORK,
T«iloi%

Hiving taken the elegiat and

commodious store

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET
oRwmit of rLrx,
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rink in*

vokx of

Foreign

and domestic Cloths

for Spring nod Summer wear, nil of which hntejnrt
been selected from the largest nod best stocks in
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch In the latest styles— FULL
MATCHED Sl'lTS, COATS, P ASTS or VMST.S,
as may be desired.

FUHNI8HINO GOODS
la

great variety, and suited to the taste* or all.

stantly
Cl

baud.

on

CRY RCRK
101

Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Ar at Liverpool 11th, Davlil 1'rookett, Burges*, Sau
Francisco Deo 4; 14th, Francis 1* Sage, Stevens, N

MIDDLE

STREET.
eodtojuu 1

ana Sihnnier

oprrng

con-

CRUSH HOODS RR) Jill Alt

Portland, March a, 1V4.

Hoods!

York.

Olfthe |>ort 15th. White Son, Evans from X York.
Sid Pith, llenry Warren. Jonee, Boxtop; F A palmEvans, and American I'nion, Hubbard, N York.
Entered for loading 12th. Avameinuon, Johnson
*

er.

New York.
Ar at London Uth, Sarah A
Staple*. Staples, Calcutta.
Ar at Deal loth, Co nm«s, Brink water for
London,
all well (ami proceed' d*.
Sid from Bristol lath, C J Baker,
N York.
toung.
Sid from Cardiff I dh, Marv fc Campbell. Morse.

CalJ»o,
hid 12th. Eastern Star. Neatly. Kio Janeiro.
Ar at Singapore Jau »th, Dingo. Buckminster,

At Melbourne Jau 21, bark Thomas Fletcher,
Soule,
for Auklaml with
Ar at Aspinwuh p&i-cngerx E
brig
Drummond,Conway,
New York.
Ar al Mui^iniila loth iut»t. brig Samuel
Liudsav,
I'Lik. ktO|ltOD, J, to loud tor Boston.
At Matau/as 2Wth. brig William Maxon. Small, for
Saguu, 22U to load for Cnited State.-.

Vjth,

I For

City

of

Ma«vhe»tcr at New York.]

P. B.

FROSTj

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
Having
the

returned from
bust

New Yotkand Bodeu with
and mvvbst utyi*j> of

aaeortincnt

Fnifliah, French, Uerntnu. Me-otrh
Hud American

t'leiha,

inbraoiug all the desirable STYLUS, Sll IDMS
and FINISH to be found In the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
SUITS.
KNULISH
WALKING
COATS. Burin* o\ t.liCOATS and DKKSS SUITS.
I

Nioa

Vesting, Arm;

and

Vary Clotha.

Every pain* will be tnken to give entire satisfaction
in FITTING, workmanship and prices.
CLOT US VOR BOY’S \V KAR.
l*artioular attention glreiAtg
t

utting A Mauultu

turing doy’* Clothing

mch 9eod3m

Unship Eilora ^ formerly American *hip S li TalWjVo^k Uro ofl* Newport and and was scuttled on
Mud Bank. She was from Newport for New York.
-\r at Liverpool March 15, Don Quixotte, Johnson,

FANCY GOODS HOUSE,

SPOKEX.
Dec 16, lat 4S S, Ion 17 E, ship Volga, of and from
Boston for New Zealand.
Jan 2i. «hip Gem of »h** Ocean, Pritchard, from N
Y*ork Jau U, for Calcutta.
Feb 8, 130 miles $ of Sand Heads, ship Z-nohia,
Bayes. from Liverpool for Calcutta

No. 131 Middle 8tre«t. (np stain.) Portland. Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons, Bindings, Threads, Pins.
Needles, Cutlery, Krtgiun Stationery, Lacings,
Tap*, Elastic*, Beit*. Combs, Suspenders. Toys. Ac.
DRSSS AM) TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
niohi*od3m

Sau Francisco Oct 21.

« aucers, Canker, Salt Khaim, old Soros.
Cancer*, Canker, Salt Khaim, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Bcrotula, Turn ora, Ulcer*.
Sold by U. cl. HAY, Druggiit,A

and

will expire ou the' fifJanuary, A. D.
AI BROOKS, Jr.. Cashier.
Brunswick, Feb. 27, 1*64.
inch)) wlw

day

teenth

phia.

7'* //' i. Jii- >f>
i*/' P-irtlami
KuIiftincnU of persons from foreign countries,
broil*lit here under contract with pnrtk* re iding iu
other States, ami being in tr&n-it through this State,
will not be tolerated. All mustering o Sheer* .ire requested not to permit th*» iuumi r of-*»cn person* into
r« <r intent- f*eU ugjug tp the State of Main*.
SAMUEL CONY,
iuoh2h dflt
Governor of Maine.

cure

of

disasters.

from the shore.

DiacUMlOU.

Mutnc Bank.

Hark Scaudiuavian from New York for Tortuga.
I adore reported asliorc oil'
Rockaway, haa aince sunk,
her lower topmast* just appearing above water. After the mate lclt the lelael. the captain,
iinding abe
waa likely to become a total wreck,
got out a Mat,
and together with tho remainder or the craw
(excepting one man who could not s» im and refused to leave
the vt’s.-.l) got into her. Thar had no aaila, oara,
he,
and wore dnlting about tb> liay, and all would have
no doubt been drowned, as there waa a
vary heavy
re. on at Ibo time. Kail not the steam
tug Odd Fellow, Cap! Tom llill. w ho «aw them and Immediately
put alter them, at the riak of hi- own lile and tboae
of his erew. Capt Hill deserve# great credit, as bat
few men would ,tin the risk that he did in
rtacniag
the above ram. Thev were bruut to
Ibeclty Iaat eveniug. A steamboat »n sent to the reiki of the man
on 1)01 rd, but lie had I wen taken off hi a surf
boat

ro«

this Bank having been 'iirrendtrcharter
TUE
«d. notice is bes’-by riven that the liability of
said Bank to redeem its bills

Browu.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland, maater.
Sch Sarah Elisabeth, llaupt, >Vaid.'born, matter.

Calcutta
Ar at Messina 37th ult, Young Turk,
Uardiu*. Gibraltar.
Ar at Marseilles l«*th in*t, Martha, Cann. FhiladeL

NOTICES.

Notice.
MelltllM, '/ 11/or

FOR THU

QCKKTIOV

A'lwlrel. That modern Spiritualism is a heresy
that has failed to establish its claims to a Spiritual
origin, has not been productive of good, and ought
to be rejected by an enlightened community,
mob)) <u;t
F. M. CARS LEY, Secy.

In

WOOD,

48
lot)
104
llo
70
51
.*6
60
00

PORTLAND.

Tuesday. March *».
ARRIVED.
steamer Locuit Point, Hoffman. New York.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston
Steamer Locust Point, Hoffman, New York.
ltrig Alnio. Steele, Machine for New York
Iir acb Wpray, Bearslr. from Ualilaa, NS.
Hr ;ch lleleu. Snell, Grand Menan, Nil.
Sell da, Tildm, Davis, Boston
Sch Robert Foster, Blown, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Ma\ llowcr, Jordan. Trcuion for Boston.
Sch Lady Kllcu, ltamariscutta, for Ik).toe
Sch l.oiii.a. Weeks, Bath for Ik.,toe.
CLEARED.
Bark Waltham. Wheeler, New Oilcan,. S L Brown
Brig Biirmah. Sherman, Waahington DC, bv S L

Philadelphia

exchange broker, KxehangeSt Portland

bunk of Cumberland,.
+o
Canal bank.100
International bank, (new),.
.Hu)
Cu.-hhi Bank.
1<«>
Merchant*’ bauk.
.75
Manufacture ra & Jrader*' bank, 50
.lot)
Mechanic-'bank,.
Portland ninpnny.
l*a)
Portland Ga* Company,..
5n
Ocean Insurance < onipany,
Hi)
At. & St. Lawrence K. K..
do.
do.
do., bond#,. 100
And. A Kennebec K. K. Stock. H*»
do.
do
do.. b.tmlp«)
Maine Centra! K K. bond
,7)
Androscoggin II l»*. stin k.
do.
1-4 Mortgage bond*.
1QD
Ken *x Port kind I! II. Stock.
do.
do.
do., bond*,
Portland A rorext Avenue 1MC100
Gla*iif
liprtlaud
Compauy.HJ0
Port land Shovel Manufac’jf Co.lilt)
Id"
Portland Steam Paeket Co
1 **
ISichardson'* Wharf t o..
K.
KHz.
and
C.J
Wharf
Co.,
Cap©

or

MARGARET TOBEY.
inch)' w3w 11

Farm for Male.

MEN AN, KB— Br »ch Helen, 2Sf22 boxes
bbl pickled Ebb, order.

PORT

—-.

Capo Elizabeth. 3) miles from Portland Bridge,
INabout
100
of well proportioned mowing

.*3 6‘'«'3 62

PRODUCE—Thert ha* been considerable fluctuain prices for all kind* of Produce ami the temleucy
continue* to a general advance for most every article
iuthi*line. Ueef isqui'e scarce at l<)0l2c by the
quarter. Veal and Mutton rule* at about &oylOc;
thicken* 2u»22; Turkic? 2 m2!, and Geese 17!j$lHe.
Eggs are more scarce and have again advanced to 23
m2tc l» doz. Potato * bav© been quite scarce during
the v <vk and have advanced to 3100^2 26
bbl, or
70'o.75c p 1 ushcl.
PROVISIONS—Pork i* very firm aud buoyant al
higher prices. We aow quote Portland packed Extra t’lear $2G@26: do me**323 W1 a.24 '*0: prime $2o®
21 It bbl, and Round Hog* ll|&12c l> lb; City
smoked Ham* 15y&i 10c; Western dol4l u,15c |> lb.
Beef remains unchanged but firm. Butter, Cheese,
Ac., wiil be .-ound noticed elsewhere.

---

*>.000
18.0CO
*».000
15 090
2,500
4o,0TVj

ft,000
4,000
4.000
2.600
2.600
6,00«
600
60,000

same.

IMPORTS.

M V HIjSTK

--

WHEREAS

DIED.

Sun rises.5.44 I
Sun sets.0.25 1

2/^0
3 no©
2 000

1 000
5a0
500
1 uno

JEKEHIAH HACKER, of Weal
brook, in the 1 ounty of Cumberland. tttutc
of Main#, by hi* deed of Monaco, dated the tweutvsixth day of February, A. u., 1961, conveyed to
Margaret Tobey, of said Westbrook, a certain lot of
land, on the Martiu's Point road, ha sailed, in said
Westbrook, being tbe same premises then occupied
by said ftlacker, together with all the buildings
thereon standing; notice is hereby gtv- n thnt the
conditions in said mortgage have beta broken, by
reason whereof I herebv claim a foreclosure of tbo

of Brunswick.
Blaisdell and Mw

Wednesday.March

.......

2,000

Notice of Forerlosare.

Abby
York,
Ip Sidney, Marcella«
Augusta
Rdbinson.
In Winslow, Deacon A II Palmer and Miss Lovina
Brown.

GRAND
Herring, 1

6.000
2,000
l.OOv)

brashe*

2,000

article i* contained in the offer the Chief of the
Bureau will have the right to accept oae or more of
the article* contained in such offer and reject (he remainder.
The price must be uniform, and offers
must embrace all of any one or more articles deliverable at all the stations.
For the description of articles in the above list
bidders are referred to the sample* at the -aid Navy
Yards, and to the advertisement of this Burma
dated August 16,1963, and for information as to the
law-* and regulation* ( in pamphlet form) regarding
contracts, to the office* of the several commandants
of Navv Yards and Nary agent-.
Blank forms of projmsals may he obtain'd on application to the navy agents at Portsminth, AVir
Hampshire Boston, Hew Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore, anti at this bureau.
me U30 law 1 w

OPKM>9.

SozonoaT.—This i« a word that has bNi staring
everybody in the face the last two weeks, and it is
l'a«t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A mod
desirable thing this Sozodont, for keeping the teeth
clean and the mouth sweet.—Portland Dai In Presi.
mchlT It

and Mi*«

6.000
133 »0
2 000

Offers mar be made from one or more article*, at
the option of the bidder, and in case more than one

GOODS

O. K. II A Id 13,
No. 2 Clapp’s Block.

quiet aud steady at >*^2z34 for Bay and 336(087
(sank. Lard and w hale refined remain* firm at

for
31 25a 1 30: sperm winter has recently
2 12m2 20 O gal.

DRESS

Blacking

Can openers
Stearin? candle*, lb*

e

SPRING

2.000

Whisk broom-.
F.agle coat button*, dozen.
Kagle medium button*, dozen.
Fnagle vest buttons, dozen....
l>. l£. button*, dozen.
Fine comb*
Coarse comb*.
SpoonFork*.
Blackiug, boxes.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,

compounded so as to n-ach directly the
give almost instant relief.

500

.15.000
l.2no

Bbavingboae*.
Bbaving brushes

Bbaving soap cake*.
Scrub brashes.

and «tmiiar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.
are

or

SEPARATE
O •' Proposes lor 8maJI ntoret. Ac," will be r».
ccived at this offlc. until 12 oclccs M
on lb" 26th
duv of April next, for furnishing nnd delivering ion
receiving ten days' notice}»t lit. Luited Stntt-navy
yards at Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Hrooklya,
New Y ork, in-uch numbers and quintitie* and' at
such times as may be specified by the Chist of'his
bureau, or by the commandants of the -aid navy
yard., respectively, during the remainder of tha
fiscal year ending on the 3AM day of June. 1364, the
numbers and quantities of the different articles,
and at the places specified in the following list, vis:
Charlestown. Brooklyn.
Salt water soap, lbs.60,000
S6 0TO
Thread, black aad white, !b»
2uo
1,000
Riband, hat, piece.. J.non
8 0 0
l aps, white, piece4 000
4.600
Tape, black, pie-’t?,..
1,(00
3,000
12 000
Spools cotton. 0,0in
Silk, wiving, lbs.
iiO
200
Pocket handkerchiefs. 8,6uo
21,600
Needles, sewing, papers. l.oou
14,000
Thimbles. 8.000
3.000
Jack-knives.
2 500
Scissor*..
2,500
1,500

A full Hj§ortm#*nt of
style at

mch23

Natt Utmnur,
PltCVISl'jtll fc ClOTIISS,

_

new

active demand for Straw at

Pearl

APPLES—Green
are in abundant supply,
and priee* have somew hat r. ceded.
We now quote
$2
4f bb-. Dried apples are now held at 1* l it, 10}
V lb lor sliced and cored.
BREAD—There is a steady moderate demand lor
Ship Bread at •*' 5<>3»J: Pilot Bread V>5► c^6 7', and
Crackers #4 V bbl, or 40c 1> 100; prices firir.
BI CARR SODA—We note au adtunco on *Bi
Carbonate Soda, which we now* quote 7 y'JSc p H».
BUI TER—There has bean a little lew stiingeccy
iu the market for Butter, but receipts have not been
sufEcieut to effect prices, wliich continue to rule firm
Choice Butter has retailed during the week
41! '{.46c
lb
Country ball Butter we quote 33 a35c.
and store Butter, which is still scare, at ;>),«.? 3c |> lb.
BEANS—1The market is dull and prices entertain
a heavy downward tendency,
there is little or no
demand for shipmeut, and consequently but few
buyers iu market at any price. We now quote White
Pea Beans and Marrows *2 ,50u 2 63, and Blue Pods
92 37 32 50 *> bushel.

and

a

Tnwv Meeting.—'Tbs
annual town meeting in Brunswick was held
on Monday, and the follow mg officers were
elected: Charles J. Gilman, Moderator; Leo; nard Townsend, Augustus F. Cox and Franthe
cis Owen,.Selectmen; Leonard Townsend and
Arrangements are being made
T. J. B. House. School Committee.* Ai Brooks
observance of the one hundredth anniversary
Treasurer, <diaries Humphry, Municipal
of the settlement of Lancaster X. H., on tire
14th of July.

of the

the nuisance.

KT-T

copy lias yet been received

x-wick

speech.

flood of poor poetry sent him. threatens to
publish some of it to the eternal disgrace of
writers thereof, as the surest way of abating

yours,

The tenth thousand is

publication.

be issued

copies
speech. Price five cents.
nr*The editor of the Wttt-erviile
having become sorely vexed on account

uovel try the author of “Neighbor JackThis mu«t be an immensely popular
for 0000 copies were ordered before

press.

to

reefcut

the same

wood."

j book,

learn from the Journal.

we

to secure

Vino's Cave.— V story of Rebel DespotPatriotism, in Kast Tennessee;

new

tne

We shall work a limited number of extra copies for the accommodation of those who failed

ism and Union

that

as

E3F” The Maine State Press,
tc-Jay, will contain Gen. Dow’s

I, Biu-mis.”

generally

iiuy

on

rjr*A friend at Brunswick calls our attention to the fact that ou page 379 of vol. 39 of
I Godey'a Lady's Book, published in 1*49, is a
hv 4,\V (’litter ’’ inirrmrtimr
frSrn iho
New I

Truly

illuess continues.

Cope rat!on, Lewiston, attempted to*
Monday last,, by throwing 3$gp40c.
herself from the bridge. She was prevented
by persons who were watching her move-

me

engaged.

young

works

woo

commit snieied on

merely say that 1
have never, as alleged,given any sanction to
its statements, and pronounce it an atrocious
calumny against the lady teachers at Port
Royal who are, us 1 believe, noble and upright
both in character and in the work in which

Nath’lCo.nax't, )

destroyed

Bates

Monday’s
‘Sixty-four Miscegenators,’

York Herald, on
worthy of notice, let.

were

gressmen to favor the immediate abolition 0(
slavery everywhere by congrsssional amendment to the Constitution.

standard:

the article in

in

unimportant.
Christiana, Man U 15.—The Storthing opened to-day.
The King announced a hill for
ttie extraordinary credit of 1,500,000 rig-dales
to enable the government to
give material aid
to Denmark in certain emergencies.
The Kiug also desired liberty of action for
all eventualities, and an authorization to employ the regular army and navy in aid of Denmark, it tumid necessary.
Home, March 1J.—The conflicts between
the Papal and French troops continue, the
populace siding with the former. The Pope's

ASHES—steady moderate sale* continue to
made at 8}&9e for lYarl*. and
for Potash.

Slarery
liii ATTi.KBono, Vermont, Mareli 22.
the Editor of the Motional Anti slavery

If you det

o»r OnH Inter

the store of E. H.

by lire on
tV The Ohio House ol Representatives
has passed resolutions instructing Ohio Con-

Liberty

Standard:

—-

Naif.—We wish it to be understood Hint our quotalious represent prices of Urge lot from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, aud that in lilliug small orders, higher rates ha\ 0 to be cUirged.

on

published

---•••■

manufactory of Robert
Mathew-, at Milton Mills, N.IL, together with
the store and house of James W. Nutter, and

shoe,

Twombly,
Monday last.

I.aw to take effect sixty davs after pass-

in the Anil

Tlie

tV

nessee :

of the committee of this
town, I enclose to you $’2tJi.80,being the
amount given by the citizens of Allred, for
the suffering people of East Tennessee.
You will please forward this through responsible agents and return me a receipt.
Per Order,
Natii'i. Con am Treasurer.
Wm. G. Con ant.
v
Commit tee.
N.it. Brooks,

Hotel

Company movement has resulted in the purchase of the Augusta House, which is to be enlarged and improved.
£ir“The loss of tile Mail steamer Bohemian
will, it is understood,involve a loss of £80,000
on the underwriters in
Liverpool und London. The ship was but partially insured.

The Si.asdkron theScuooi. Teachebs.
—The following letter refuting the infamous

Sin:—By order

lias been

Annapolis.

Steamboats.—A bill has

hich Lieutenant Colonel

in

ordered to the temporary command of the
troops of the ninth corps, now assembling at

age.

w

Tem|ierance Society

while at

A c.

slander for

Maine

Tllinnis

successor

tV On Friday morning last, Walter, son
of Mr. Elias Newbegin of Saco, a lad about
13 years of age, broke both bones of his
leg

under former law for failure to paint
names on stern.
J. The penalty of forfeiture of vessel is
also affixed for changing the name of vessel by
master, owner, or a£bnt, or by any device,
advertisement, or contrivance to deceive, or
attempt to deceive, the public or the Ooveru-

uvnt,

nmS«nn»

atl

tire

tV The bill placing ale, porter, and other
liquor in the same catagory as rum
gin and brandy, passed both brandies of the
Legislature and has become a law.

wheels,also on the outer side of each wheelThe penally for negleet of this is the

A Liberal Donation for linst Tennessee.

as

malt

same as

choice, O Yankees!"

of

tV Four hundred bales ol cotton a week
are required to keep the Lewiston Mill running, the Journal says.

house.

slave us.
The game is a very pretty one a- it now
stands. Our enemies must be conquered by
us or conquered by Lincoln. They must make
terms with gentlemen, or they must make
Take
terms with a blackguard and a baboon.

Sinri.tl

spoken

New' York celebrated its 31st anniversary this
week. It has 40,000 names upon its pledge.

passed
Representatives at Washington
which provides as follows:
I. Every steam lion t of the United States
shall, iu addition to having her name painted
on the stern,also to have the same plareil in
distinct, plain letters, of not less than six
inches In length, on each outer side of the
pilot house; and in case a boat hxs side
s or

Onlinril

is

probable
deceased Owen Lovejay.

of the

the House of

scribe:

your

1

lawyer,

ghastly bibliographical curiosity

N ami

at Havana.

Last Tennessee.

Bn ‘.-wick, March 28, 1864.
To .Mi. Tenney, Editor yf the Hrvntuicl,
Telegraph: It is not pleasing to my feelings to
have any controversy with any one.
But in
ju-ticc to myself, 1 am compelled to notice a
uiucKguam urn’ie in a uncKpuara meet, puolished in Drum-wick by a blackguard by the
name of A. fi. Tenney, in reference to an article
in said sheet of March 11th, in relation to my
son. in which you indulged in your acciutomed
slang,ami to which my son replied; which reply
you refused to publish. I w rote a note to the
Frest, a-king the editor to publish it, and called
it by its right name—“a lying communication.”
To this you take exceptions, although in your
filthy paper of the 18th March, you acknowledge you quoted from memory and misstated
the facts, which 1 call O' 1 by its proper name—
lying. Aon say my sou inherited malice. 1
leave it to the community in which we resale, to
judge between us as to malice, brains, &c. 1
will only remark in closing, that having come
in contact with a defamer of his country and
his betters, 1 take leave of him as l did of his
vile copperhead sheet sometime since.
P. R. Jackson.

Eaton of Winslow

now

£yThe government is issuing ten thoua day to indigent citizens of

The parfgraphlsts of the Euglisli papers tell
us that we may soon expect a new volume
from Mr. Alfred Tennyson, and that Bobert
Browning lias one already in the press.
The tale of‘'Cousin Phillis,” in the Cornhill Magazine, is «aid to lie from the. pen of
Mi— Anna Thackeray, the author of "The
.Story of Elizabeth.”
The fourteenth volume of the ‘‘Correspondence of the Emperor Napoleon, I., published
by order of Napoleon 111.,’' has just appeared
in Parts. The fifteenth volume, which is in
the pr< ss, v, ill shortly follow.
Mr. J. Jle.ueage Je-se. will shortly publish,
in three volumes, “The Life of George the
Third." His materials are drawn from published and unpublished letters and documents.
Captain R. K. Burton, the well-known traveler, will soou appear wit ha new and probably unique work—a collection of African
Proverbs translated by himself.

j

He is

sand rations

teresting character.

—

of

leave Mexico.

cent each; but by this time the eonat the first prices arc glutted, and they

is attracting considerable attention in Paris. It is
a copy of
J. Constitution do la Kepubliqite,
imprimee a Dijon l'An II.,'” which is bound in
leather resembling brown calf, but is in reality til" skin ol a human being, prepared and
tanned. A note in the hand waiting of a former possessor states the fact ol the kind of
leather in which the I took is hound ; and this
is placed beyond all doubt by a well attested
anecdote on the fly leaf of the volume.
The Bishop of Natal has had a subscription
opened in his behalf by the friends of tree discussion in England, in view of the recent action against him by the Bishop of Capetown.
A thousand pound- were raised in a few days,
barristers,Fellows of the Itoyal Society, clergymen, and others contributing handsomely,
not because they accept the Scriptural lielief
or unbelief of Bishop Colen-o, but because
they are in lavor of free inquiry.
The Manuscript Department of tin; British
Museum lias lately been enriched with a collection of one hundred and fifty letters that
formed part of the correspondence between
Pope ami Warburton. They were for a long
time in the possi ssionofa member of the family ol the latter, and are said to be of an in-

..finl

That is a paper with which

unacquainted.

are

tSjyGen. Santa Anna has been ordered by
Bazaine, the French commander, to

bers.
A

citizens

Gen.

lished the 1st of May, will l>e a departure
from his previous works in the matter of its
illustrations, which are to consist of wood engravings by a new band. Mr. Marcus Stone,
instead of the usual steel engravings by Mr.
Hablot K. Browne.
A new Protestant version of the Scriptures
is in course of publication in Paris, in num-

Fort Sumter, to which (Jen. Walker, the SecMr.
retary of War, appeared to lie opposed.
Gilchrist said to nim: “.>ir, unless you spiinkle
blood in the face of the people of Alabama,
they will be back iu the old Union in less than
ten days.” The next day, Geo. Beauregard
opened bis batteries on Sumter, and Alabama
was saveffto the Confederacy”

Ferley,

land Democrat.
our

Literary Go#tp.—Mr. Charles Dickens'
nawserial, the 1st number of which will lie pub-

prominent gentlemen. They were discussing
the propriety of immediately opening lire on

Regiment Infantry—Lewis Cross,
Solon, Capt. Co. B; .losiah C. Beal, Capt. Co.
K; James L. Thompson, Augusta, 1st Lieut.
Co. I; William I- Hughes, Charlotte, 1st
Lieut. Co. I); Joshua G. Boss, Portland, 1st
Lient. Co. K; William Cauipliell, Augusta, 2d
Lieut. Co. E; Stephen C. II. Smith.Charlotte,
2d Lieut. Co. n; Charles F. Weeks, Portland,
Co. F; George Cony, Augusta, 2d Lient. Co.
C; Alfred Mitchell, Yarmouth, Asst. Surgeon.
John
Thirty-second Regiment Infantry
M. Brown, Portland, Lieut. Colonel.
The eighth and ninth regiments from the
Bapartment oltheSonth, portions of which
are now in the State on a furlough, have been
transferred to the Army of the Potomac.
The Augusta Hotel Association have purchased the Augusta House, of Major Baker for
$6000, and will enlarge and repair it so that

the

Shall we continue to be so unwise? Or
shall we, now that this flooding of our market
is soon to commt*pce, acl in conlormity with
the dictates ol common sense, and refuse to
do so, ami signify this in season to prevent
G.
large purchases abroad?

member of our Legislature from
County, and a number of other

<

from

around us.

a

__

not fresh

appropriate

;y The soph mores and freshmen of Vale.
College had a fight, last week, caused by the
freshmen appearing with new and shiny hats.
Sy’The Bath Times refers to the Port-

for the
them here; and of

foreign markets
prices far above what they could command if they supplied only their own population, we arc in still greater degree impoverishing our Portland community, and discouraging the gardening and farming interests

occurs

----

rates as the

with

War:
“In 1801,said Mr. C., ‘‘shortly after the
Confederate Government was put in operation,
< hie
I was in the City of Montgomery.
day
I stepped into tiie office of the Secretary of
War, Gen. Walker, and found there, engaged
in a very excited discussion, Mr. Jefferson
Davis, Mr. Memminger, Mr. Benjamin, Mr.

■

high

would wait

very few more.
While we are thus enriching

this passage, which lets in
new light on that most atrocious bombardment
whereby the Rebel leaders commenced the

Lowndes

they
raising

want

people of the South, hut was imposed on them
by fraud and force.
iu the speech which lie made at the meeting

Gilchrist,

one

sumers

understands Secession thoroughly, and knows
that it was never deliberately indorsed by the

referred to

be it

all advertisements of Auc-

tion sales will appear under their
head, last column, third page.

ground. We cannot, now stop to cite but a
single ar iele of the great variety.
The article of cucumbers we begin to buy
at 10 to 12 cents each; and by the time we
can raise them here, even in hotbeds, they can
be had for two or three cents, and, eventually,

nion

*

..

to six times as

natural season for
inferior quality, because

3rn

Buren,.

a

would

*—

PATERI.

from Europe.
ral officer- ou duty at once.
New York, March 29.
The
|
steamship City of Manchester, from
jy The Kepubiieans elected their ticket in Liverpool 16th. via Queenstown 17th, has arWiscasselon Monday last.
rived.
London, March 17.— The following teley The Lewiston Journal has commenced i
grams have been received ;
the publication of a uoon edition.
Copenhagen, March 1<>.—All the superior
officials and Mayors in that portion of Jutland
A Brooklyn minister has made #80,000
occupied by the allies have been conveyed to
speculating la stocks.
headquarters to receive requisitions for supry One thousand negroes,enlisted in Mary- plies intended to lie enforced on the inhabiland, are to betiansferred from the artuy to tants.
The enemy yesterday kept up a
heavy tire.
the Navy.
One battery was directed against our left and
£yThe proposition to prohibit slavery by the ships before Sundcrberg. The result was

inundates ns,
lead to

sands, while it tends

TELEGRAPH j
-TO TitS—-

isvKwinr©

;# Ou fourth page—Corrected Markets.
p 'Gen. Grant intends to place our gene-

cheeked, will

joon

BY

Ou first page,—Armory Square Hospital. Hurrah foi the Sth Maine Boys.

must welcome the

a

8LI.EC TUB,

A NO

ORIGINAL

W h o 1 • n 11 •,

H.

MERRILL,

MATTERS

\BOVT

TOWS.

BY TELEGRAPH

Municipal Court.-^March 29.
Two lads named Timothy Connors and
Frederick Ball, were complaiued of by Truant
officer White, as being habitual truants. Tbcy
were sentenced to the Reform School during

_

*

.lu’VKStlLF Books.—“Elsie Bailey, or One
everybody.” is the title of a beautiful story, published by the Massachusetts
Sabbath School Society.
The American Tract Society, Boston, lias
issued the fifth volume of Sargent's Temperance Talcs—a book which should not only lie
placed in the hands of the young, but which
those of mature age should read, and profit

XXXVIII OONQBESS—First Session.

of a

pretty
little story which will be read with avidity by
the juveniles. It is published by Henry Holt,
Boston.
H. Packard, Exchange street, has added the
above and many others, to his already large
assortment of juvenile books. He is constant-

ly adding

to his stock all

the new works is-

sued from the press. Ha makes the same discount for libraries as made by tire Tract Societies.
A Noble Gift.—We learn that

Capt. A. M.
Benson's Co., H, 1st Dist. Columbia Cavalryi
which was raised iu this city, have presented
<iiiu

wim

$-W0,
ter.

a

GCAUiiiui

uiaui

taiutu

uuitc

ai

which was purchased of Col. L. C. HaThe company is composed of some of

the first young men*bf this city. Aud their
Captain having been schooled to active ser-

gallant 7th Me., we shall undoubtedly hear a good account from them. We also
learn that that portion of the regiment raised
in this State, are encamped on Capital Mill,
about one half mile from the capitol. They
have large and commodious barracks and a
healthy location. Co. JI has only one man
sick at hospital, and he is nearly convale scent.
vice in the

Widow's Wood Society.—It will be

by advertisement
tion hold

Levee at

a

seen

that the

Spiritual AssociaNew City Uall this even-

ing for the benefit of the above named timehonored charity, one of the most humane
aud one which our cilizeus always take special
pleasure,in aiding. on this occasion au opportunity is offered to not only spend an evening
in a social and agreeable manner,"but to add
empty treasury ol the
“Widow's Wood Society,” made so by the
draft upon it during the past winter. We trust
this call will be handsomely met and responded to by all who love to combine charity with
something to

the now

social recreation.
The auuual
Marchaxt's Excuanoe.
meeting of the subscribers to the Merchants’
—

Exchange,

takes

place to-day

between 11 aud

A full attendance of the mem-

12 o'clock.

importance
will come before them. All new subscriptions will commence to-day.
The room has just been enlarged by removing the partition which separated the Exbers is

desirable,

as

business of

change from the room of the Hoard of Trade,
and uniting both of them. The Board of
Trade will have a room up stairs.

X>kpartihb OF T/tool's.— Steamer Geu.
Lyon’, C'apt. Mix, has been ordered to Washington, and will probably leave this port today. About 2O0 soldiers from Gump Berry,
under command of Capt. J. A. l’cnncll, Ititb
Me. Ileg., marched into the city last evening
and embarked oil board. They belong to the
8th, nth aud 11th Maine regiments. A detachment of recruits from Augusta is expected up to-day to embark on board the Gen.
Lyon; also the 1st. Me. Uattcry.

!

Washington, March 29.

that Loved

by it.
“Johny's Captain,” is the title

Daily Press.

---——-

minority.

their

SENATE.

]

Mr. Cowaa introduced a bill to establish a
navy yard and naval depot on Delaware river,
it provides for the selection of the location

by

Passed.
Mr. Pike, from the Naval Committee, reported * bill, authorizing during the present
war the appointment of Acting Lieut. Com-

manders and Commodores at the same rate*
of pay as allowed to such grades in the regular army. Tasted.
Mr. Pike also reported the Semite bill, regulating court martials, which was passed, after
striking out the first section.
The Mouse then went into committee on the
bill amendatory of the national banking law.
The amendment ofiicred by Mr. Hooper, of
Washington, on Friday, was agreed to. This
amendment provides that banks with a capital
of not less than *50,000 may, with the approval of the Senrctary of Treasury, be organized
in any place, the population of which does
not exceed 0000.
Mr. Boutwell, of Mass., offered an amendment, to strike out the authority proposed to
l>e given to the banks to buy and sell gold,
silver and bullion, and loan money on real and
personal security. These bauks, with a circulation of $300,000,000 capital, will be able
to fix the standard of value, which was the
very thing the House had been endeavoring
to prevent.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., opposed the amendment.
The amendment of Mr. Boutwell was re

which, by the
to

recent

Legislature

was

set off

The Ball.—The first annual ball of the
Irish American Belief Association, at the new

City Hall, Monday evening,

was a

grand

af-

The floor was crowded with dancers and the proscenium and sides of the hail
were filled with spectators.
Every thing
went off in a happy munuer and all seemed to
enjoy themselves. The Association have infair.

augurated their balls in a splendid
May they enjoy many such.

manner.

Magic, Mystery amj Mirth.—Norwood
the h'akir, will opeu his eutcrlainmeuts this
evening at Deeriug Hall. Every purchaser of
a

ticket will stand a cluiuce to get a

splendid

watch or some other present, besides witnessing the entertainment of magical tricks, «kc.

There will be 100 gifts of various kinds distributed to the holders of the lucky number.
His stay here is limited to four nights.
Cavalry.—A detachment of 140 of the
Se&ond Maine Cavalry, will arrive here ty-day
ii oiii Augusta and embark on board ship LanAuother detachment of about tbc
caster.
-sine uuinner will come up to-monow to embark on boara steamer De Molay, when the
latter, with the Lancaster in tow. ail! proceed to New Orleans.

W-The journeymen bricklayers of this
city will remember that they arc to hold a
meeting for imporlaut purposes tomorrow
evening, at the Ward room iu new City building. A full aud punctual attendance is re-

an

along the line, they

■of Gloucester. There were four persons on
board, three of whom were sav ed and one was
drowned.
Ukios Lkaulk.—The meeting of Portland
Council No. 1, U. L. A., will be held at the
usual place this (Wednesday l evening.
A
lull attendance is requested, as the officers for
the next quarter are to be nominated.

Sty-The sale at auction yesterday, by E. M.
Patten, of damaged goods Irom the Bohemian,
attracted a great crowd and the articles
brought good prices.

were

jar-

Americau

engaged

recruitiug for the Unithat city, was cheated of

iu

ted States army in
$5 by an Irishman, whom he believed he had
persuaded to enlist, hut whom, he afterwards

mast

discovered, to his no small mortification,
have only three fingers on his right hand.

to

-how

more

THE TIME

and

at

prieen

an

are

UPON!

with the

Agent

for

Variety

either plain

24.1801.

All Orders from the
attention.

Ami Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, :;94
street, Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square au«l 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes ami siaes, lor furnaces required to
stauU the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
aud Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, linkers’Oven
and Green house'1 iles. Clay Retorts and nice ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

vatu r u

ML

of tho

;
Sugar—steady
unco ado

sales 1100 hhds
14a,104.

Coffee—quiet and steady.
Molasses—quiet; sales by
Orleans at 76&7*|.
Natal 8tores—quiet.

proposed Improvement

New Orleans 1 UJgJ

auction 135 bbls

New-

Market,
Ntw Youk. March 2U

Second Board.—Stocks better and active.

Chicago k Bock Island.1-5
.144]
Burlington & Quincy.

Milwaukie k Prairie DuCkien. M
! Toledo k Wabash. 07
Fort Wayne and Chicago,.143j
Pittsburg.
]
i

Chicago A Notth Western. 67
Cleveland A Toledo,...14*

! ua|ena

k

Chicago.120,

i

lludauu...,.167}

i

Beading..148
Michigan Central.H**
Michigan Southern.116}
Michigan Southern guaranteed.14'
Illinois Central scrip.ISO
Cleveland k Pittsburg.1*6,
1141
Brie preferred,.

1

day.

J

j

Harlem.12*

Krie.125
New York Central, .144
Pacific Mail..233)
Quicksilver Mining Co. 77}
Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred. S2
1664
American Gold.
United states 6'* 1881 coupous,.lla
United States 5-20 coupons,.106)

Memphis

Cotton Market,
M ear mi iu, March 28.
The Memphis Bulletin of tlie 27th reports that
Cotton has undergone considerable change since its
la«t report. There has been some action in better
goods, and rates went up rapidly during the day,
closing at 4c above last quotations on ad qnalitte*.
ft ceipls about 100 bales by wagen Shipped 70C
bales to Cincinnati on the steamer Glendale. Middling to strict middling 67®68; good middling 60 «

W; midd’ing 60^62; do fair 61<g68c.

V'llUE i-

tLASK
JR.

—IT—

DRESS E Tt
»

f>0 E^chanue

Street,

one

ASD

SHOES !

W. W. LOTHHOl*. M8 Middle Street.
Where can be foand a large assortment of
111 Ladies', Cents’, Miaaea’, Bovs’ and Youths'
f ml fashionable HOOTS. SHOES and 1H UBER8 ot the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boors and huok'g made »o measure

1*04.

from the best Freuch and American stock and on
the latest style last*.
WM. W. LOTllKol*.
iuch22 d2m

I'lKLIIlSKKN Or

U O It T KILTIRAL!

BOHEMIAN,

WRECK OP THE

FOlt

can

A IIDRIICILTIRAL WORK,
ditch ms laying out of grounds, building grapcrie-s
vine
Ac.. Ac., can be loft at the
furnishing
TEA STOKE, 19.1 Ml DOLE STREET.
VTM.S. WARD, Elmwood Nursery.
iuoh2l codDw*

have them put in perfect order, either by Djeing
or Kctiubdiiug, at the

PORTLAND

DIG

CORN KK PKkULK AMD

Orders' may be lo.’t ut the
or at the Dyo House.

HAVANA

Adams Si.,
is supplied

Mfcwith good spring water, and is in good repair,
calculated for two families.
measure* loft by 75ft.
Terms of sale easy.
Apply on the pieiuise* to
J. P. THORNDIKE.
iuch‘i6d3w
Pet!Uud, March 29. 1804

mcl>22dtf

Eu^tiireof

Wax Floufr

particularly thi Artist, 19 India Straat
Ladru* wishing to teach in the countiy
ernesata

Instructed.

and Gov-

mchgOdlw*

SUGAR.

Portland. March 18,18C4,

1- INAL Diyideud of the flr-t fund from the asset-*, set apart in reduction of the t upital
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, will be paid, ou
aud after this date, to the Stockholder.-* of said Hank,
at the time of th<- ieduction of it* capital, or to their

A

I

j

legal representative*.
the dividend will be paid at the Canal Bank,
! Portland.
raclt29 di*3w
Portland, March 29,1804.

Notice.
Milkman of Portland and vicinity, have
voted to rai*e the price of milk to 22cts. per
gallon at Wholesale, and 7cts. per quart at Retail,
ou aud after the lit day of April, 1864.

130

X^x-oo

NORWOOD,

I

I

HarneABe#,
Dray*,

Cam.
Sled*,
fcxp’e«M\a;on,

1 Buggy Wagon,
2 Neifhi, Itches and Blanket*,
0 Wh oring *’arw, l*utnp* and fixture-1,
1 Near Coal .Scale,
125 Ton* Cum tier.aud Coal,
75 Ton* Lehigh F./g, Stove and Broken
Coal,
C«al Shed and ti at ure* he he.
J 8TSTE5S h Co.
nichdt) dtd

abr.\*-.

a*

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
J1ST

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sell
every afternoon and evening by public auction,
I the folio a ing line- of
good* in quantities to <«uit

1

Woolen* ol nil
,

WOXDRRFVL

deactiption*, Dress Good a
variety, Linen, hr a ah Towelling,
l over*. A. c,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February 10th.
GKO. L. PEIRCE,

Fcnr $1 00
the l otted

W. P.

mch24td

presentation

Auction and Commtadon Merchant.
Stkwart, Auctioneerfrbl« dft

IDH AKD *1. PATTEN,

Commission Jtmlmul \ Auctioneer,

Saturday
1 &

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND. Mk.

11 A L 1*.
&

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 8G Fox Blook,

Has removed to the apacioua (.tore 12
Exchange Stre t, four do'ra below
Merchants Exchange.
Will receive consignin' nt* of Merchandieo ot
every deNcriptiou, for public or private t-ale. gait a
of heal l.«tat«\ Vo.-»el>>, Cargoes, Stock* and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advance* made, with
prompt sale* and return*.
mchl2 dly

3.

ot

Gifts !

Tlic

DEXTERITY,

TU

Fakir !

THE

AFFLICTED !

DR. W.M.

BEAVTIFCL

ACUlE YEMtM S. STJKTLIAd FEATS.
The Fakir will have t he honor of appearing in a
Melange of /Prestidigitation, Xecrc wa>>
Magic,
Xe ana will tnrther increase the iuterest oi the occasion bf distributing among his au lienee, Jrte of
charge, an Immense variety of costly ax.d* ut«
Presents, among which will be tottud %\TLK\Dili
WATCH. Every pvralia>tr of an Admiseiou ticket
will be p esented with a Gift Ticket. 1 he Manager
wishes u distinctly understood that no charge w ill
he made for Gilts, but lor the performance only.
gjr-<XMereeitvM—The variety ol llw Fakir's Wonders are eudiee*. Eaca evening will te d is ting u $Lt d
by some new and thrilling eli'cct. Neither trouble or
expense has been spared to give tlies.- entertainments
ail the charms the Fakir iscapablv of There is nothing connected with them to offend the mo-1 «a-o dious. tcrupulon* or re igions ali the experiments
being found .1 strictly upon scientific principle*.
fc#* Admission 2?» cents; Re-efVcd beats »cent*
Doors open at 7, entertainment to commence at 8
o'clock.
inches dtapll

^Medical
No. II

DE.HIX6,

Electrician,

CHipp's Blork,

COJLXER OrCOyOKKSSAXD ELM STREETS
respectful It unnounceto the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that he hat* permanently located iu this city.
During the e!e\en mouth*
that we have been in town we have cured some ot
the wont form* of disease iu person* who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and
curing patients in **o short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured * To answer thi- question
w< w ill say that all that do not
-fay cu>ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing!
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years. aud is also a regular graduated
ph* -iciuu
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease*
in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of tho spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, Ham! me ring or hoitancy of speech, dyspepsia, n.diges! t\,n. constipation aud liver c< molaint. piles -we cure
i every oa«e that can be pr#ente«J; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud ail forms of female

WOULD

perfectly

Dei-riut; Hall—1Three Sirius Onl) !
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. | palsy
April I til. 5tl, nntl Oth.
First appearance in Portland oi the World Re1

■

no wed

Pres t id ig

it ate nr and Traveller

PROFESSOR
in

ANDERSON,

his celebrated ontertaii inert

complaint*.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic tho gouty, the lame nud the lazy
leap with joy. aud move with the agility and elasticProf. Andc. -on vviil commence
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the froat
tiques on Monday* Apr ii 4th. ami continue for threv i bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities renights only, when he will introduce the whole of fcis
moved; faintness couverttd to vigor, weakness to
startling, new. ptculiar and h gular novelties, perstrength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
I'ormid entirety without the aid t./ any Mtc/utnical
the palrk-d hi in to move upright; the blemishes ot
rated; the acctdentt of mature lit#
apparatus, all cftoc.s being produced by most extra- youth are oilit*
ordinary nirchau cal skill. Ou Saiurday aftenoon
pro.onted; the calamities of old age obviated, and
at 3 o'closk, there will be a g(and day performance
an active circulation maintained.
for the accommodation oi ladies and children.
Children half price. Door* open in eveniog at 7. to
LADIES
< >n Saturday ufo-raoon
e uimeuce quartt r before 3.
Who have cold hands aud foot; weak rut o*t chs
at 2, commence a( 3. Adn»i«siou 25cents: Reserved
lame and weak backs; nervous and fick headache;
xneh23dlw
Seats 50cent*.
dizzaie-* aud swimming in the ht ad. with indigestion and ooustipation of the bowels; pain in the side
aud back; leucorrhota, (or whites); hilling of the
woiub with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
rirs( ?Ioi raau<' Bondholder-..
all that long train os dises.-es will Hod iu EJectrictho Kenmbec an«l Portland K; ilrc-.nl p «»., are
"
ity a sure means of core For painful menstruation.
requested to forward to this oMiee their Bond* I too proftise mcn-truatlon and all of those long lint
for Extension, before the 5th day of April next, and
of troubles with young ladles, Electricity is a certain
receive pairuien for over due interest eu tame in |
restore the sufferer
| specific, and will, iu a -hurt time,

the

w o it 1.1> o r

ti a u i c :
hit 8oii .es Fautai-

<\f

Bond* of tin.* Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co
to tlieir vote Nov. 21, 1868. Certificates
Stock in said Co., will bo ready f r Second Mort

agreeable
of

Bondholder* on application.
J. S. CUSHING, Pres Port. 4 Kon. R R. Co.
inch'.* td
Augu-ta, March 24. 18W.

4

1.1.

xV

OAl'TION.
prohibited

.on* arp
from tr. .mi iu_>
or removing au v propeit; whatever
laud, uomi Broad Cove, w itbou tie-1 mission.

|km

promises,

from iny

mch2dU3r

BENJ. WATKKHOUSP.
Cap-K i/ubcih.

1
journeymen bricklayers of Portland and vicinity are requested to'meetat the Ward Room
in the new City Hnildiug. ou Thur dav evening,
March 31at. at 7 j o’clock, to act on important busi
nub29 *3t
no s.
All are requested to attend.

Bricklayers, Adenlit'R

THE

THE

moh29d3.'

7
3
2
3

A

iuchl8 d8w

Notice.

lUoddliiiir.

rill!IS elegant accomplishment taught in six lesJ sous, enabling the pupil to copy the most beautiful productions of the Flower Harden. Further

luehlf d3w

1101*11 \1 BATON, No. 1 C entral wharf.

HE three

Hood Stable.

office, 97 Exchange

300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Sale by

is well
Lot

SOUTHAHD * WOOD B FRY,
78 Commercial Street.
^

HOUSE,

PORTLAND STS.

street,

first class house.

(.(lUlh

*ROJI Tan

IKItS, SUM BS. iLOWERS

a

99

person thit buy* ffeJ.OO worth of Jewelry at
time will receive a *1.00 Book,gratis.

BOOTS

The right to reject any or all bids, i- hereby reserved. Plan and Specifications may be examined
at the Office of the Architect, GEO. \l. HARDING.
Per. Order. HinMiixv
Portland. March, 29th, 1804.
mch29 d3t*

Heal Ktliilo tor Mule.
Story Brick House and Lot, No. 54
C'mnboiland St. The bouse coutaius twelve
finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
I
water. Furnace, Gas<. and all other conveniences of

S

mchlT d2w*

SEALED

11
well

’

Every

To Contractors.
PROPOSALS, endorsed. "Proposals
lor Excavation- and Ston. Foundations’ for the
New Unlvesalist Church Editice," proposed to be
erected mar the head of High St
will be received
by the undersigned until Saturday next, April 2d.

House Hw lata
Dwelling House, No. 20,
lilii containing ten finished rooms ;
B

I'pliolsterers,

BUY YOUR JEWELRY

GEO. STETSON.
mch26 dtd

I'UE

Co.,

*h4 dtf

purposeol'efleeting

Auction.—April llth.lSM.

IF

NOVEL AND BEAUTIFUL EXHIBITION OF

In connection with the

Flint it ii re. Lounges ft .Mattresses
—constantly on hand—
N. B. The public are invited to call and examiue.

Vtssot'iiiliou
of naine."
herebygivenlli»! a inertingul the In

At

MAGIC, MYSTERY & MIRTH!

kinds of

i*

OKDKKS

DKEKL\(j

at

Burnham &

Auction.

HEAD OF UNION WHARF ATIOO’CLOCK A
M.,
not pre*ion»ly disposed of at Pilvata Sale, the
r.atire Stock i.f *1. .Steven* & f'o. onsiatiufr of
5 jrood working Uorre*.

A<liiii««iou 2.1 Cent*.

National Il^me Ticket*, admittirg
each, for sale at tr-c Bookstore*, aud at
State- Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particulars see bill*.

!

308, Congress Street,
prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet and UpAREholstery work, at the shortest notice. All

Emigrant

AM,

Spring,

Cabinet Makers anil

Aid A*aoeiati<m of Maine,'' will be
held at the United states Hotel, in Portland, on
Monday, April the 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., lor the
an org&ni/atiou, for the election
ot A-sociut— ami officers, and for general business.
N.A FAR WELL,
U. D. RICE.

migrant

IS

at

fpvvo
1

!*j»u

l.adi** -mi ( nil.!Children admitted
at lo cent* each

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

dj«

Colley,

ISO*.

Augusta, March 21, 1864.

Petroleum—steady ; sales 300 bbls; crude at 82] ;
refined in bond 52 vi*,63; do tree at 68c
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; flour 1m 3d; grain
3}d for wheat iu bulk.
Wool—quiet; domestic is heavy; foreign firm:
■ale* ‘>00 bales Cape on private terms.

Block

foreign

Single

Harris’, opposite Post Office.

W. W. THOMAS.
Portland. March 22.
inch24 dtvT.lw

R

BA,UET A CO- Aoc inncar*.

000 W|Uare feet.
A
of the property may be examined at the
Merchants f xchai.ge. Term* made knowu at rale.
mch24 td
H.BAILEY A CO Auctioneer*.

OF $34,720,00

Evening*. March 30,31, April

mchlO

•'

*/RA CARTER
J C. BROOKS.
I). W. ( LARK.

ML

SILK DRESS HAT

fllKIE undersigned, a majority of the persons
X
named in tne first soot ion of an Act entitled
An Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance Co.,”
approved April 4. 1S6G. hereby give notice that they
have opened Books for subscription to the Capital
the Office of the PortStock, of said Comiany.
land Mutual Tire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants' Exchange Boom.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
EBEN STEELE.
A. K. SUI RTLEFF.
J. h. CARROLL.
<

i

■

H

April »"th next, at 12 o oek M
mi.- Aim part in common and
undivided of the
property known a* the Burnham wharf pn-perty
The block on the
Noitherly side of ( ommercial
Strc-et, extends to, and has a front ou Kora Street,
thi# block eontaii;^ }®,OGO
fquare feet.
The wharf and deck contain 22.:**) feet, and the
coiitinna*ion to the oinruij*ioner'' line, coatain*2f-

EACH !

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupon*, four
of which are admii-ioua to the Mirror, g* od at
any
time, and tin-other a Certificate of du n uM. -t in
the enterprise which the purchaser rctaiu*

Also the

for

AT $1.00

NltWMl Hutu TICkXTS \I1ITLU F«*r $I.M h-h.

color*, at

H

DirilfO Insurance Company.

Beef— stead) ; tales 1000 bbls.
Pork—easier; sales 2060 bbls; mess22 87]'^32 0;
old do 22 ltto22 87]; new do 23 75*£«3 87]; prime
18 25<£l0 60 for old'and new; prime mess 24 50®
1
23 00.
Cut Moats lirinor; sales 725 pkg-; Shoulders
101; Hams 13(g) 14).
Bacon—quiet; sales 100 box*** at 114(0,11*0 for
Western short ribbed, and 14) o I4]c for do long cut |I
liams.
|
l ard—less firm; sales 1100 bbls at 13) u,13)c.
;
Butter—firm; sales Ohio 3O*$40c: State 4&a50c.
1
sales
01
«.l
at
03
for
State, !|
Whiskey—unsettled;
1 03§100 for Western.

15’c; M

A

Temple Steekt.

/<

Bice—steady.

H

OFFICE, CODMAN III.OCK,

8 0*1 L<* K,

to arcommojistte

or

“#IM\ 'S."

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

WM,

m

celebrated clolh.

All

AT

Saturday, April ad, Wedueoday, April ll,
and Saturday. April 9. al 3 o’rtrk,

prompt
v

mch23 dtf

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
i:i Liberty Kqu»r«, Bouton,

.BKOIK

be exhibited for this purpose

reu.

I. Harnnni, Cotliiuin Block,
Temple Street. Porilnml Mr#

Bullish Auints,
mi-lill eodtm

Oats—easier; sales Canada 893,90!: State 89 VS *1

fenseless. leal iu2 the lake cities to destruclion by English gunboats ou dec]station of
war by Great Britain, inflicting damage to
wbicb tbc cost of tlie
lie makes
would be utterly iusiguilicaut.
various recommendations and gives as Hie
total estimate 1'or improved gunboat locks
for the Erie, Oswego, Champlain, and the
Boyuga and heneca canals, with seven Icet of
water, at nut over #18,000,000 and with eight
feet of water at not over *20,500,000, and the
cost of a canal around Xiagaiu Falls at from
*1O,OO0,o00 to 13,000,000.

which will

Call and examine.

a

7 O’CLOC K,

Mirror of the Rebellion!

Confectionary,

e

at

e

Valuable Ettute on Commercial
•Slret*! at Auction.
YlfILL be sold at the Uercluntf'
Exchange, on
**

ADMISSIONS to the

N.B. Please bear in;mind|rhat BARN I'M buy* and
the bt*Ft Mateiial that the country affords.

man■

Aleo2 Horae*. Hay

Auctioneer*.

Hal Iron tl B.ni.K
I

April 9th, itclniTO.

Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET i« good tor FOl’K

use*

The uudersigned will give their speciul attention
that all orders for tin* above manufacture are executed with promptness.

Pdrdt, Ac.,Ac,with

good four whtelt hape,
Il*ek Saddle*. Farming ntentil. in rarieMABRY baujet A co..

niclelOdtd

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*

will recei

Stoics’
Ware’

SttJ “o£ limm stand:'

Na'ional Homo:

a

fancy.

Country

a

«

Cream,

who are competent to take charge of
Wedding
other Parties, will be furnished on application.

FIRE BRICK

mcbl7dAwrtf

DAYS ONLY I

a

of

Experienced Waiters,

dtf

Federal

1.498 bbls; sales 7,800 bbls; State
and Western dull and 5c lower; Super State 6 55(a
6 70: Extra 680^6 90: choice6 95^7 lo; Round lloop
Ohio 7 20&7 30; choice do 7 ii-Y o, * 25 Shimnine Western 6 65u,6 70; Extra do 990ft7 10; Southern easier;
►ales 700 bbls; Mixed to good 7 10@7 60;
Fancy and extra 7 65o>iu 50: Canada 10c lower; sales450
bbls; common Extra 5 90®7 0T*; Extra good to choice
7 1<*&8 00.
Wheat—dull and V&lc lower; sales 8,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 05a l 06; Milwaukie Club 1 03«$1 65;
Winter Red Western 167^176; Amber Milwaukee
167 0,1 68; Amber Michigan 173.3# 175; White do
1 87; Red Jersey 1 65.
Corn—steady ; sales24,000 hush; Mixed Western

or

Iron

luta.0of B*v. Horatio -tebtiu.. on Hi.!.
hall continence the tale of ail the Kurniturc in sail home,
consi-tlng in |art of Bed*, B«dnead* and M *1tr*-*r.;
Carpel., kirroi- marble ton
C. amber S„t*.
painted ( him her Sett. Bur.au.
BrutseU, Stair, Chamber and Oil cloth Carpeta
Sofas, What Kol. Ec-e Chairs, in plush; Chain ib
hair cloth, t enter Table. Marble
top Work and
1 diet Tables: Mauile Ornaments. Picture*
Crockery
( I'iitn and (.lass
Ware, table Cillery, one tine intension Table, Stove*. Book Canal.
Map*. Ac Be
together with the entire kitchen furniture eompn-tng all those uaeful artie'e, usually found in well
appointed kitchens.
" #S,*’r#
Pi*"u’ 0Be Vitno
Street

National Institution, to be a home
tor invalid and Di-abltd Soldier*
The original number cf Tickets i*>ued. to be sold
wa»
100,000, oue third of which umber has air
read y been sold in Boston, Maas., where the enterprise was fir* t projected.

Itnsse,
Or

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur-

d and

Genteel Furniture at A unionLL’K.sDA\. April .vh, at 10 o’cloek x w.,
4

TKK11AM, Agent for the proprietors
TOSIAII
has the honor to announce
plan lor the tonn

Cake, Pastry.

GOOLD

AT

DONATION

»ling

CONFECTIONER,

of I.-e

Kitchen Furuiture.

Express Wagon. 1

Utrne.se.,

TICKET HOLDERS.

Boned Turkejs, Bird«,Meatof all kinds,

leigh's, No. 1 tl A 143 Middle street, where lie will
be pleated to wait upon his former customers.

middlings.
Flour—receipts

the entire
(utter*. 1

IS VAL1T VBLE PROPERTY TO THE

a

Charlotte

Market,
New York. March 29.
Cotton—steady with more doing; sales 1860 bales
at 76&76e tor middling upauds, and 7tka73c for low

Seta’

Vldna. Tin, Wo
TrKf4r?*^’,*'****:
Table
Cutlery, A a* *. StoAed

dtd_

March 31*1, lSdl.

ft

who has hid thirty year* experience in the beet and
in NEW A oith, BOSTON, and other
is prepared to fur nidi Wedding or
Other Parties, and f amilies w 1th e> ery description
aud variety of articles in his Line, viz.

livery

on'.

J'aruitare

Cent's

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

Jellies, Salads,

for money.

!“ 'F"*kr®ok.1•**
stating,

*'„v.
naeliK

Cflamrnriik fbursisj Ivetii-

100,000 TICKETS

largest houses
cities, that ho

Grover A Baker’s celebrated

Forth.ud. March

2d. >1 lo o clock ,\ M „
dacoi. p. shat tuck. near Tnkn
*•
in .aid home,.
lapsrt of B d.taada, Bed* and
Brussel*, f number. Oil and Stair Carpeta,Bedding
Kocker* Sola., ottoman. Ac In hair, l ard chain
Work, line and Dining Table., Chamber
Damask a d other Camion, Mirror. ( leek.

V*,,. ou-c

1

of the War!

D00U8 Oi'BK

rilliK Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
A old Patrons and the Public, that as he has se-

5Tos 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Key West,has arbowsprit and fore-

/■hi Kainrday. April

Society.

History

And continue until

NOTICE.

BUKLEICill,

NATHAN

Illustrated

give us a call, if iu waut of Ro<»m Paper.
mch25 2m dk w

Se4viii}>- 3Iaoliines,

Netc York

that on the connection of

IX

-AND-

JOSIAII

r«»,

Genteel Fnrniiuie at Auction.

on

11 R11R OF HIS EIBILLI4I!

age to

FRENCH COOK AND

■'

-oit.ater. and even-thine neat
iuaitd ab^ut the Iioum
Title c ear
l-'-iO'..
uewt ta

Bond* nl the Androscoggin It*11 road CoasWhich ha* received a patronage iu Boston, New
rally, IByMOn.OOesch. (Bos 341 and iM2) held
a*
collateral
York am! other citie*. entirely unprec*»!rnt> •/
seenrity will be -old at i nldic auction,
j at the ,.f»e of
Josiab li. Drummond, in Portland,
intheetnnah r<f pubUc entert<i,umeat*,
|
on the Sixth day ir
Will be exhibited .in furtherance of
April, A. D.. ISM, at ton (.’alack
id the for* noon.
thi* patriotic movement.
mcttiOdt.l
IIKNRY BAILEY A CO.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
lAooks*ellere and Stationsrn,
56 X 58 Exchange Street,
Portlan,'.
N B Country dealer* will tind it to their advant-

Nos. 141 & 111 Middle Street.

convenient

THIS SUPERB AND 01(.ANTIC

We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be'ore pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a pair price.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

these lakes with tide water, depends the jurisdiction of our government; aud also that the
Mississippi river should likewise he connected
with the lakes. He urges that the gnat food
producing region uses this chain of lakes for
tin- transit of exports and imports, which is a
line of communication at present utte-ly de-

THI

Deeded to reusing Fundi fur

our

cured tuo service* of

on

a

ntrout

11

EIVTE RPR ISE!

States; careiully selecting
their large
stock*, th# sew pattervs o\LY,—and such aa are
To
this
market.
adapted
This year the style* and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a fine assortment, appropriate lor every
style of room.

GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS,

on9

new

and

NATIONAL HOME

north of

Trimmings,

tuition.

March :M. at 3 o'clock, |\ M

F,‘‘
aud
ha,r wooden
hu.fi‘‘u^^wv
with Brick ba*<ni*>nr, No. 2<i
Myrtle
is
whh HinTl’ed
nearly
?•“*«»«•
abundant hard and

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

Stock of Room Paper from the
purchase
WE largest
Manufacturing Ketablinhments in lb*
from

BURLEIGH,

A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

sif

11oiimi

II all.

POSITIVELY FOR HJNE

United

Wholesale and Kttail L’ea’or iu

SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 15;a 14J di*; Erie Railroad 07 a 6i

The 1'resident communicated to-day the
report of C'has. II. Stuart, Consulting Engineer ou the improvement to pass gunboats
from tide waters to the western Lakes. The

boarder*,

PAVER HANGINGS,

TO

Clot kin?,Cloths, Tailors'

Wood

s

BAILEY,

TLnr-tlav

/^AN

TUB-

Ci t y

ew

HENRY

unbroken
niched* d

»be

other

MP," at the Pres* Office.

DEALERS

STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

i

AMERICAN

<i1

IV

principally

Houfte

HALL !

Portidid.Malchi^.11*611-

BAILEY AND NOYES,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 17.—Console

..

no

Address

son.

invited to call at

dCw

NEW

BY

Music hj- ( handler. Ticket- SB cent-.
Committee
If;*; FOSTEK.
THOS. F. CUMMINGS.'
of

good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FREE STREET RL<K'K over the -tor.
Tolford's. No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday attcrm.uk*
fell.® dtf
S. IV. HUNTINGTON.

rooms in
one door

REMOVAL.

j

CITY

ftronfloloth. Jasalinw,'.

piects^

PASTS.

any other /tonne.

REMOVED

SOCIAL LEVKK

Benefit of tlie Widow

To make Army Drtwers. Also good Pant Masters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make AHV F

NO. «7 MIDDLE STREET.

HA*

to children.

THK-

a

..

principally

ls E V E E !

-FOR

Address, stating
BUILDER
Portland P O.

WANTED!

BE HAD

mch21

Provisions—steady.
Prod uce—steady.

(MU

has

a

a

mcb2 tf

an

adults, IS cents

l
rile hir»'J m..‘mo»Ur

park.*,! Till

DO W !

Spiritual Association.

NEW

:

hnr

\\rCOMMW

i no
Ibvrnla; nm Ifurrk
It
-lUt. at in o clock .t it
c
... v,
B •€>.<’. ■mmccrlal street
raised bv .livers taken np in .bole
livcred in suod order
excepting the wet i.
s st.
of silk,
rweed*. Linen Sc < *ttouGood?, Brut***!)* GiJdoih
and other Carpets Ac., Ac..
in

Wanted.
family that
BOARD
for gentleman and

AGREED

to

Associa'ion will hold

1c-

None hut

AT

30tl>.

Wednesday Evening next, March 30th,

or five looms, suitable lor
with good water privileges.
in advance If required.
Address Tenant Box
346, F 'rtland Post Office, stating price and locality
mcho dtf

r.lt uani FitlinK CiaimenK

—

vessel.

This

a

Boys’Garments,

THfi BOSTON

91}<&91^

Portland

small family,
WANTED
Rent

Goods for

ALWAYS

Bohemian,
Co., Auctioneers.

Anti,/aari'm Sttpptr.

an

» « c I A l

1,000 WOMEN,

< A»

From the Wreck of Steamer
Bv ,Gan li t Hey \

WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.

to hire four

HUNDRED

Gentlemen’s and

pone.

closed at

Brown streot.

include

-OB

Tenement Wanted,

than

ttWl UiYAA GOODS,

mob*»td
JCT-Conrier
BR \ i : p i t

Enlistment Three Years.

Want to Purchase
Dwelling House, suitable for a small family,

in

Commercial,

ed to return to their studies at the Naval
Academy at Newpoit, li. I., as midshipmen.
Acting Ensign U. C. Irvin, who was attached
to the Niagara and was guilty of overstaying
his leave, lias been ordered to the U. S. steamer (.• lane us, with directions that be shall not
for six mouths, lie permitted to go out of the

Potomac.

can now

R

pile of

a

—or—

copy

mclilS d2w

A

The Third Grand Sale,

KE !

HALL,

ft E A I,

trill

Tickets a-, cents

J. P. WALES.
Cap’t.Kth, U.S. Reg’t. Recruiting Officer.

GOODS,

-tyleo of Fancy

steam-hip City of Manchester at Kvw York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, .March 17th
The sales for two days were 22.000 bal », including
8.000 to speculators and exporters The market was
buoyant with au advance ou all qualities, closing
quiet bnt steady.
Breadstuff*—quiet and steady.

watch, without being regularly relieved,while
ou duty ou board the U. S.
Steam-frigate Niagara,their appointment to the grade of Lieutenants for which they were recently nominated
to the Senate and continued, have been suspended. For the same ofleucc, the appointmeut of Acting Ensigns W. S. Dana, E. T.
Harrington, W. B. Hoff, and C. Uathboruc,
have been revoked, and they have been order-

in the new gold certificates.
Gold closed this afternoon at $105.
The Posts'* special Washington dispatch
says the War Department to-day refuted to
graut passports for visits to the Artnv of the

F O I

Per

Ventral Order, Xu. 31. Ensigns 1{. S. Chen
Blake, having been reported to the
Department for going below during their

were

and

Fortress Monroe, March 29.

Washington, March 2V.
just been issued by

$38,000

NEW

IHeanter.

Schooner Neptune, from
rived in distress, with her

« E ft

Regular Army.

cated above
location and terms,
rachlOdtf

\

Theocc»fci--n will be rendered attractive by Singing by Messrs. 8ha« and Uardner with .Mrs iinmi brc) and Mrs. Allen, and a brief speech bv

The above bounty Is only ntlered until
April let,
alter which date comes the draft.
Kecruitig Office
corner of Kxchaoge and Fore Streets.

UKALKBH IN

ILL:

for the bosefit of the

Wednesday Evening, March

RECRUITS are wanted for the 17tli l'. 8.
Iteg't Head yuarters at Fort Preble, Maine.

Tailors,

just opened

have

of Itritiah Prorinoea.

Marine

II ath imjton.

New Yobk, March 29.
The receipts of gold for duties at the Custom House to-day, were $252,000, of which

SON.,

\1|» SOIIETI

a

BOUNTY, $702.
Period of

Furnishing: Goods,

JOSIAH

I arluua Items.

The London Free Press states that an

Gents’

mously.

w

The steamers bt. Cloud and l’erry, from
Memphis 27th, have arrived. They bring no
Tbc bt. Cloud has
news of general interest.
470 bales of cotton, mostly lor Evansville.
Ouc hundred and fourteen sick soldiers, iu
charge of the banitary Commission, came up
ou the steamer V. W. Thomas from New Orleans. Five died ou the passage.

AND

IIai.ikax, N'. S.. March 2*.I.
The measure to unite Xova Scotia, New
lirunwick, ami l’rince Kihvartl's island, under one government ami one Legislature,
passed the House Assembly Is-t uight unani-

The following order has
the Navy Department:

every

Merchant

corps was to have been reviewed this afternoon, but a heavy rainstorm settiug in, which
still continues, the review was postponed.

journed.

escaping

For the

A

J. E. FERNALD &

SOCIAL

BtfrtKkmenti

ai

HOLD ▲

MELHAXICS’

WANTED"

RECRUITS

STREET

—,s—

TSIHE

enthusiastic cheers. Gen. Merritt’s eavalry division was also reviewed, the whole
presenting a fine appearance. The second

1'onaotl‘iatiott

»•/ ihr Ibb*! Ftmat- Arrival «*/
Colton*
Canto, 111., Match 29.
For test with a force estimated at 7,000 meu,
was within eight miles of Columbus, Ky., lust
night. They cut the telegraph line* between
that place :md Cairo yesterday.
About forty more of the prisoners captured
at Union City arrived here last night.
They
report that only 2.70 prisoners were captured
with Col. llawkius, and parties of them were

While war slays its
kills its tens ol thou-

free

Auction.

at

sold

Auction. \V edre.Jav
./clou*, at J Arnold i tv,
1
‘“‘Hre- St all llu, l.rocerl.s and U\tuit- m said
>w*re Ait, it not di>pofeU of at
private aie -n*
Ho« v. on* «.*r>all. one
wagon Actwo H.r (***?«
Als.. I aniiture aiuo.Stove.
E. M. Pa 11E.N'. Auction.er.
m >h29 d'2r

S»£h and Wounded Soldiers in Ihe i
irld,

lurs. The fin ler w ill confer a favor and
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at
G. A. SUSSKKACT’S.
mch»Ulvv
So. 12n MiddleStreet.

named

will b.
spiiEIJK
1
March ao, »1 a

Wounded Soldier !

WILL

S

Grtceriei

I BE-

LADIES' NOLDiEitX

Mechanics’ Hall
Congres* Sturt,
ONpackage
containing two pairs I adiea’ Fur Culls
and other

most

jected.

of

ar»

LOSt.

of course, alter that event, for £1000.

POTOMAC, I

greeted

14 y.

Found.

Halifax,

vt i»<I

the

4 WATCH and Chain wai pivkedupin thestrec-G
CA of Portland, by a Gentleman from ihe
C.untry,
last December. rhe owner can have tr.e
-a
pv’
proving property, and paving for this advertisement
on calling at No. 25 Clark Streel.
mcbZudln

Connecticut, with a tumor
ou his back weighing about 100
pounds,-sold
his body,previous to his death,to he delivered,

Gen. Grant, accompanied by Gen. Meade,
reviewed the 1st. corps (now a part of the 5th)
this morning near Culpepper. While passing

Mnremcnte

EfT he steamer Eastern IJuceu, from Bath,
Iu goiug up Boston harbor yesterday morning,
ruu Into and sunk the tlsliing schooner Alice,

Ol

March 29.

a

assumes

AlSMY

Si< k

ujiness. bj
J. G. TOLFOSD k CO.
No. 6, Free tit.. Block

mch23 dtf

Prom the Army of the Potomnr.

HUAIMjL AJtTMiS

Wanted.
intelligent Boy, about

AN age, to learn the Dry Goods

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

and he referred to the
bill of such vast importance
they were acting without the presence of a
quorum.
■The amendment of Mr. Brooks was re-

Engineer

honest and

-or

premises.

on

mcb28 d2w*

in

man

82o,000.

aud 11. J.

Gorham.

A

The people

The steamer Bell has arrived, bringing 200
bales of cotton for St. Louis.

good

a

—aw———

auction sales.

B U IV E F I T

72 Daufbrtb
Call aoon.

room*

sands.

Caibo, III., March 2s.
Our forces under Cql. llioks, at I’adueah,
the
1st
battalion
of the loth Illicomprised
nois, numbering 900 raw recruits, three companies of the 122d Illinois, 120 strong, and 250
of the 1st Kentucky heavy artillery, colored.
The steamer I takatali, burned at the Mariue
Hailway, was owned by Capt. Johnson, o(
Paducah, ind was valued at $20,000. Wolfe
A Bro. estimate their loss by
plundering at

town

four upon that call. Deep regret is expressed at losing a valuable portion of hrr territory,

F.dward McCormick.

thousands, strong drink

Pattern!, -Ijo.s t,y Plunder!iiy.

Prom

banking,

/ 'com

hie, a young man from
Friday.
who arrived in the city ou Tuesday,

outbreak.

amendto prevent
banking on real estate, which in New York
had been found unsafe.
Mr. Brooks said it
was useless for him to protest against a wrong

••**•'*

<

ou

heads came into that town to attend court yesterday with guns concealed in their wagons and
armed with pistols.
Some soldiers in the
Court House yard were, drawn into an afliay,
ami a general fight occurred. The county
sharin' sprang from the Judge’s stand and
commenced firing a pistol at the Union men.
Major York, Surgeon of the 54th Kegiment,
was one of the 1st victims.
The Union men
being outnumbered at the Court House, ran
to the hoHses and stores for arms. They were
fired at from windows, and ten or twelve
wounded. Col. Mitchell, of the 54th regiment, and several soldiers of the 54th were
severely wounded. The 54th regiment arrived in the afternoon and formed on the
square. Nelson Wells, the man who fired the
first shot, was instantly killed. John Cooper,
a prisoner, was shot, while
trying to escape.
Col. Brooks, with a squad of men, went In
pursuit of the gang of copperheads, and Capt.
Williams has some twenty prouiiucut secessionists, who are implicated in the affair,under
guard at the Court House. Col. Mitchell had
a conference with Hon. D. B. Franklin and
Judge Constable, who seemed very anxious
that steps should be taken to prevent a further

yatd.

and board at No
PLEASANT
•St., 2d door above Bracked St
Also
stable for rent
ihe

near

Sr. Louis, March 29.
special dispatch to the Democrat, from
Charleston, Coles county, says the copper-

soil

BOARD.

rTT"Tlie liostou papers contain an account
of throe deaths from intemperance in that city

A

An amendment was proposed, stroking out
JjyThe lecture on Temperance before the the requirement that every director of a bauk,
Mercantile l.ihrnrv Association last eveniinr.
during bis whole term of service, shall be a
citizen of the United States. Kejectcd—28
by John B. Gough, Esq., attracted an immense
against 08.
audience. It was oue of tliose peculiar efThe committee considered the bill up to the
231 section.
forts of Mr. Gough, which reach the head and.
On motion of Mr. Hanson, of N. Y., an
the heart. Now he would draw tear- from
amendment to the 22d section was adopted,
the eyes of his hearers, by his descriptions of
authorizing the issue of one. two aud three
scenes, and then he would convuLe them witli
dollar notes.
his
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., moved that a proviso
some
of
humorous
delinealaughter by
bo added to the section, to the efleot that no
tions. It was a lecture that will not he w ithmore titan one sixth of the circulation furout its good effect.
nished to any bank under this act aball lie of
a less denomination than five dollars, and that
have received lrom J. Gunnison, I
after sjiecie payments shall have Ireen reEsq., the anuuil report of the town of Sear- sumed, no circulation of a less denomination
rl..._
J
11
a
iUllllOlIVU IV
liornugli. The total debt of the town March
AIIJ
such associations, which was agreed to.
is
after
14th,
deducting resources, $34,014 92,
The committee rose and the House adwhich include a war debt of $17,030 00. The
has furnished its quota of troops under
all calls, except the last, and has a credit of

on Monfor Lebanon, was captured bj
and two passenger cars of the
were burned.
A guard of 17 federal

y*8——111

ENTERTAINMENTS.

on

Attack on t niou So/ttiero at Char teuton. Mo,
Sen-rat Pereune Shot—Arreat of Secretioniete.

changing
particulars the method of
making promotions in the navy, l’asied.
Mr. Bice also reported a hill for classification of paymaster's clerks in the navy, making four classes at the following salaries:—
*1200, *1000, *800 and $700 per annum.
Mr. Bice also reported a bill fixing the date
ot the loss of the brig Baiubridge at the 21st
of Angust, 1803, in order to fix the pensions
ol the deceased officers and sailors. Both tha
above bills were passed.
Mr. Iticc also reported a joint resolution autliorixing the Secrctaay of the Nary to sell at
public auction lot 13 in the tillage of jacketts
Harbot, it not being required for the navy

principle of
fact that on

the Grand Trunk which left Shei brooko lot
Montreal at one o’clock, when near the Wilcox
place, about two miles and a half below this,
Town, catnc in contact with a broken rail,
throwing the sleeping car, in which were
several passengers, mostly from this place,
down the dump, killing one of the brakesmen
named Duclos, and slightly injuring one of
the lady passengers. The train proceeded

“WANTS,LOST;FOUND

distance before it was checked, and
backing up took on board the passengers
lrom the sleeping car and again proceeded on
its way. arriving at Montreal about one hour
behind time.
The same morning a freight train coming
tliis way ran off the track a little below the
Windsor Station. So one was hurt and not
much damage done.—Sherbrooke Ga: cite.

turns to his regiment.
The Chattanooga Ga/.etteo says the rebels
claim to have 50,000 men at Dalton and vicinity, and they sav they will capture Chattanooga and occupy Tennessee when Gen.Longstreet goes into Kentucky, which they say lit
will do with 4(i,0(#l men. All the heavy artillery is being rapidly removed from Kingston
to Altouu.
The rebel Gen. Johnston lias restricted hit
o(Deers, from Maior-Generals down, to out
horse.

in some

jeeted.
Mr. Brooks, of N. York, ofl'ered
ment, the object ol which was

ty Fatai. Railboad AccmrxT.—On
Wodnesday morning last, the passenger train

some

soldiers on duty, surrendered without firing a
shot. This squad has been ordered to Louisville.
Federal scouts have proceeded four mile#
beyond Bull's Gap aud report no signs ol
Longstreet's forces.
Gen. Vaughan lias been appointed Provost
Marshal of Louisville, vice Maj. Fritz, who re-

Mr. Washburue.of 111., reported a bill from
the Committee on Commerce,
providing for
the collection of hospital dues of vessels sold
or transferred in
foreign ports.
Mr. Stevens, of l’a., said as several
geutleineu desired to deliberately consider the
proamendment
the
Constitution introposed
|to
duced by him yesterday, to prohibit slavsry
in the States and Territories, he (Stevens)
would move its postponement tor two weeks.
Agreed to.
Mr. liiee, of Mass., from Committee on Naval Affairs, rc|Hirted a bill that persons betweerf ‘M and :i<Jyear. of age may be appointed Assistant Paymasters, provided the number is not thereby Increased; and that the examination of students for admission to the
Naval Academy shall take place when they
are belw een 14 and 18 years of
age. Passed.
1,511 mnnUitiwv

tween the Xashville Railroad aud Sandy river
under Gen. Hobson, with headquarters in th*
field; the whole to be under command of Gen
Burbrldge, with headquarters in this cily
That part of Kentucky west of the Cumber
land river, belongs to the Department of Ten-

train

ltOVSE.

a

!

The express train which left here

Sumner.
The usual reeolutious of respect were passed,
after which the Senate adjourned.

loivArtoil

Fxpres.

an

day morning
100 gnerilas

Appropriate

alkft

of

nessee.

commission of seven scientific men, none
of whom shall own land within
fifly miles of
Delaware river, and the decision of a majority of whom, when approved by the Secretary
oi the Navy and the President, ahail lie final.
Keferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A message was received from the Iiouss
announcing the death of Uon. Owen J.ovejoy, of Illinois, a member of that body.
eulogies of the deceased were
delivered by Messrs. Trumbull, Pomeroy and
u

M I*

Kentucky—Capture

Train—From Chattanooga.
LooiSVILlE, March 29.
In pursuance of directions from Gen. Schol
field, and in accordance with Gen. Grant1;
orders, Kentucky has been divided iuto twt
districts, comprising ail between the .Sasbvilit
Railroad and the Cumberland River, undei
Gen. Emery, with headquarters on the Rail
road. The eastern district comprises all be

TO TBS

I Portland

1

From

/

Butter,
l»j J.M Knight 4

11 BS Butter, tor Sale
#
No 2 Lime Street
Portland, March 28,1*64

my*?
•

moli29

Son.

dtf

to the

vigor

of beam.

HP- IT* kwe <** Klcctrc-Chemical Aiparat** lot
extracting Miuoral 1‘uisou from the system, such aa
M-reurv, Antimony. Ar-. uio, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdiflicultiea, the direct cause of which. Ip
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of f-oiionotii drugs,
can be restored to u tural strength and vigor by the
use of from ivc to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from S o block a. n to 1 p. ai.; 11
4; aud 7 to H l*. ■
Cou'ilUUoi Free.

fy 14 faedt

iXEBCHmr EXCHANGES
ANNUAL

MEETING.

opening of the Merwill occur March 50th. a
lull attendant" of tin members is requested ou that
day, at which time the subscription bills for the ensuing > fir wilt t <> ready. All new «ub«rr options will
commence at that da*e. Ihe terms «*t rubsoriptiou
will b the same as last year, viz: *.j 00 tor smgV inP* r order,
dividual*. and gn.Go for firms.
luchtndtd
M N. RICH, Sup’i.
of ihe

Anniversary
THE.chant*’Exchange

*
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POE S VLE & TO LET.

THE MARKETS,

T“T~Y7 H

* ~y:

Porlluud Wholesale Prices Correal.

I'or Sale,
lli« iRi in widely and lavombly
Kxyrmdy corrected for iho Pusofl to Mr-rcli 3*'
known
ta the fol. Jaticz
Cu,h.
by Mr. M. N. Kice.
man faint, *<tua’.oii in
the north
lifad*
A*be*.
part of North Yarmouth, owned
Pearl
lb.8*# » Am. l'ig ^ 100 lb.*11.0,12
__-auil occupied b> I.ii’.Minl lliuJId hi 1 ic> uvia Portland, nod two miles fiom
Pot..8 3 #2 Sheet and Pipe.. 14 <gl5
Lime.
two depot*, 011c or. the tiraud Trui V. K. If. North
1 armouth and West Povmul
.2 60#8 Ofl Rockland, cask .110@115
Said farm contains
Lumber—From yard.
two hundred acres.
Sliced t> lt>.y;*)".
mowing, tilling, wood and p*->
Clear
No.
1.988
40
>2
Pine,
turn
laud*. Cuts 7o tons l-.uglish nay. Pasture di«
Cored ** lb.1
(tg
do.
No.2 .87 Go) 39
vlded into three b»t* permanently fenced for the
U>.8# 08
Uucorw
do.
No. 3. .28® 80
most part w ith double stone walls using up roost of
Bread.
®Vi Shipping Lumber.923 @25 | the stones on the place in their construction.
Pilot p lOOlfcs.
hllip. &J ft" Spruce.917® 20
Thirty acres of wood laud for most part o'd growth:
Crackers perbbi.St ft'O Hemlock..
..10&12 I a portion borders on the If. If. ami auo heriot near
the house,sufficient to last a large family their life
Crackers, V 100. .40 i»40c Box MTks.(pine).85 @70c
Bulls r.
Clapb'ds, S ext. .914 <$18 i time, The ore-hard contains from live to six hundred
P
30 (<g32
| trees, all grafted fruit, and of the choicest kinds, in
Family \> lb.37 #42c do.
Store.33 vft36 .Shingles, Cod. ex" 8 87® 4 I a thriving condition; in favorable years has borne
do.
)f/H>ba*hels markotabh apples. There are Chtrry,
Branii
No.l.2]@ 3
I’htm and /Var trees, all in fine bearing condition
do. ext. l’iue.4
Marrow 4> bush#2 50#2 r»2
o
also a cranberry He'd which has Just begun to bear,
Pea.2 50 a 2 tj£ Lathe,Spruce.... 13^0,1 50
and from about one third of the same, thirty bushdo. Pine.160^226
Blue Pod.2 37 a 2 <y
els were picked and imirketed last yeat. House is a
Rod Oak Stave** .26 @30
Candle*.
t wo story wooden building,
Mould p lb.15 J #k Mol. Hhd. Shooks
containing eleven square
k Heade,city. 242a 250
rooms, with finished ell, and other necessary out*
Sperm....T37 #38
do.
attached,
Commands
buildings
a lice prospect and
Chee*e.
Sugar
city. .225@260
i* adorned with beautitul shade trees; hard and
do. do. c't’ry.l5<><tl 76
Vermont
lb.17#1H
soft water in abundance.
Oreeu Co’y ea'd.. 9CK&1 00
Country.15A#10
i he barn i«* on the or posite side of the road 10ft
Country Rifl'Mol.
Coal—(Retail.)
Hhd.Shook*.. 160@1 76
long by 40 wide, with shades for she fering yoiiug
Lehigh.1U#12 Sla*h.1
stock in stormy weather; tine well ot never failing
UP a 120
Chestnut.0 5 >#
Uooim.*26 @>5
water, all in good repair. Sa«U farm will be sold
CotfVe.
cheap a < tie* owner i* out of health and mint sell.
Java |p lb.42 ®47c Hack me tack TimTerms of sale
ber,

Tiyti i'iWni

am* aftl r Monday, March
Trains will leave as follows:
A. M.

Portland lor Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
fcaccarappa,
do
Gorham,
Buxton Centro,
do
Arrive at
do

Cape...&>

fMun.10@20

Rio .30# 38
Cordage*
American p lb
.18# lt<
Ku»«ia Hemp.22 0,42
Manilla.21 a-- 22
22 a,23
Boltropo, Russia
do. Manilla’. 22£ # 2-i
Cement*

>1 «>tii

Cieutiiogog.none.

made known and all

inquiries

answer-

8two River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,

a.a.

A. si.

P. M.

6.00

9.80
9 40
10.00
10.15
J<>.22

3.80

6.12
6 46
7.<*'
7.0$

do

C'umbt.riand

6.42

$.62
».0o

2.05
2.13
2.20
2.36
2.66
8.%

8.%

..

Succarappa,

6.30

Mills, do

6 64

6.06
6.22

6.80
3.38

MAINE CENTRAL HAMLKOAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

I .«mm

—

Train* leave Por
Station, fer Lowiston and

no!
Auburn, at

Young

Shore No. i

...

.15 ®16j

Rice.
Rice *> tb.7$@ 8j
Fruit*
R n m*
Almonds—Jordan |> Ih,
Soft Shell.28 @«8c Portland distilled. 1 25^00

2.11® 151

•<

Shelled..42@4ffc Salem tu<*.
Currant?.161® If; Saleratu* Jp lb-G}@ 9]

Salt.
Pea Nuts.412871 ®3<ki Turk’* I*., V* bbd.
(8
common
25
bus.). ..>4 25 @4 75
Pigs,
Cw 29 Liverpool.iioue
New Elerne.
Cadiz.none
Orange®—box &4 25g60n Cagliari. 4 25 a,4 75

Citron, uf-w.35 @83
...

Raisins,

Tp box. 425®
Layer.4 50®

Starch.

Bunch

Pearl..10@10|

Potato.4.0- 4;'
Shut
100tbs ft0f£lO
Floor—Portland' iu*p Drop.I* -aV>
SW>
Buck.
5028 T.f
@18
Superfine
Fancy.7 00,2,7 2* Son p.
Extra.7 25 @7 85 Family do.f>: o'
Double Extra .7 76'*.S 3' No. 1.. l"n ;•
Extra Superior 8 50Cw* it So<ha.10Art ll
Western extras 7 25®7 ♦£ Oleine.
10**11
7 iVVd.7 ?.r Castile.14 @20
Ohio extra
7 2&;ag7 5C Crane’s.
Canada No 1
@9J
StLouisFavBrnd* 91 @10? Spire*.
Southern 111.do do,9! a,l"j Cas.-ia f* lb..... 75 @7fic
Patapsco l am f v.. 11 a> \ 11 Clove*
Corn Meal.*; ’A a ', Ginger, (Pace)-405; 42
Buckw’t Fl’r «760@8 brl Ginger, (Africa). .40 @4?
Grain*
Rye.1 45®1 U N utmegs.1 35@ 1 45
Oats. 78$ SO Pepper. 4 8 @50
South Yel.Corn.. 135« 14£ Pimento.£2 @34
Stuiar.
Corn, Mixed.... 1 35®] 3»
Dater.
14® 15c
Prune? new_18! (a ‘M

Barley.110®1

V Portland A.none
do.
A A
.141 «*. 144
Gunpowder.
do.
Yellow
Blasting.*5® 54
14JO*
Rifle and Sporting.6‘® 8 Extra Yellow.none
Muscovado. 14514*
Hay*
netT.«22 223 Havana Brown.14 a \>\
Presss’d
White. 18* n 16;
do.
i*ooae. 23 ® 24
Straw ..*9 New Orleaus..... 14 a; 17
Crushed. 2u«2i*j
Hide* and Skin*.
B. A. Hide?. 28® 21* C, ran n 1 ated.2t>« 20 J
Western.21 ® 22
...

C«lf

Common.&M£6’
"
lined .c®

H*.

do.

>

Swede.«?® 00
Norway ...lOja n.

common.

60

@65

half lbs best br’ds.75 @80

Cast Steel.28 a 30
German Steel—29 @31

English Blis.8teel.2o @00

14
Spring.HJ®
Sheet Iron. Engl. .8 (a:*\

Sheet Iron,Ru«ria.22 ®25
do. Ru?. iin’t. .15 C®17
Hard.
Barrel, pit _14i@14,
Keg?, P lb.14;@14
heathir.
New York, light .30'® 32;

do. mod.good.76 @75
do. common... 66$ 70
Natural Leaf. Mi*. 81 <5.1 25
Navv-poundt*.Torn 80
Wood.

Hard, retail....89 50(510
.5 @6
Soft.
Vnrni»li.
Furniture—S3 00@ 4 00
Coach.3jf5? 6
Da mar.S50@ 600
\N ool.

md. wts.. .33 (o 34
do. heavy.... 3> u3M
do slaughter. .45 (ft 50
Amer. Calfskin?.. 100® 115
m'ter Wax F^eath.21 ft 2?
do.

Fleece.UM0
Pullet!.71 @R2c
1 bO4??! 91

Portland !>rv Goods Market.

Fxprta&iv corrected for

the Prkfp (o
M. X. i:rh.

March 80, by

COTTON GOOD©.

Price
Inches.
Heavy Sheeting©. .37.08 (g. 43
36.*28
35
Fine
44
•*
4<t.30 fa 37]
•'
5-4.3J4 & 424
«
37.2“'
Medium
32
•'
37.21
« 85
i.igiit
19 ® 2lj

J4t3rtiu(.27to»i
EIT.ACHkD

FitE STING.

■■■

Eastport,

On and afi< r Monday, March 23,
tin* superior ses-guiug steamer
NEW BRCNSWICK. Cant K. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, looi of State Street, every Monday at 5
o'clock I’- M.. and the Steamer NE W ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fi-Id, every Thursday at 5 o'clock I*. M.,
for rastport aud St John, N. B
connecting at st
John with steamer Emperor ior Dig by, Windsor and
linlifax, aud with the F. k N. A. Kallioad lor Shodiac ant! all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John everv Monday and
Thursday a, s o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Botton. stave coarhes connect with steamer at
ior Machlay.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded bv failing vessels lor the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M.r Mondays aud

rochlti eodln "

Sale.

The Hotel known as the “Union lfons©/'
Han.swell, Great Island, very tinely «itua/•' »l to; a bumiiu R- -<w t
1 in- tiou-«■ i- msr|\ new, has twenty-two
rooms, a large hall, piazza above and bcldw,
and is in good repair.
Connected with the bouse is a good stable. This
property will be sold low.
R ->b?rt Wa’son ou the premises,
Apply
Dana *■ Co.. Commercial street, Portland,
inch Id ood.3w#
to

or

Thursdays.

For Snip or to Let,

I Montreal
mchlbdtl

Country teat on Back Core road, frontthe City ana about two miles therefrom,
with Garden an-i Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
large brick House with twelve tiuithetl rooms, a large
Barn ana ChaJ-e House. ? h s property is as desirable a locatiou for a genteel residence, or a public
hour a« is to be found witi iu tne vicinity oi Portland. It will be sold low on a long tm in of credit
for the greater part of the purchan or leased for a
term of \ears.
MusES GOUJLD, 74 Middle 8t.
meal? Cw
lag

22 Brow

Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, It
will be sold at auction on the27th dav of April next.
J
T. SMITH.
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEoUgE WATERHOUSE.
mch21 dtotplk?
IIoiim* for Salt*.
three«tory dwelling house with brick basement,

V

situated on tneeorner of Monument aud Warren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire In mntndft Co
y, 102 Middle? Street, orto
N. F. DEE1UNG.
mchlu dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

fa

32

fa 37A
44
4
.5-4.87] fa 40
4‘
a.
36.2o
Medioin
27]
Shirting...27 to 82.... 18 to, 2"
•*
4

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.40

fa

42

Medium

a.

87*

»>.32;

—.27

44

aTEIPED

fa
fa
fa

32]

27.

••

.27...

44

.25

«

fa

Heavy Ticking.40
44

40
itj

27]

OXUi.VJ.A-

OOTTONADE*.

fa 72{

PFXIMft,

fa
Heavy Denim©.40
,4

45

25

fa

86

Colored Cambric©.16
Best Print©,
.<21
44

fa

18
23

CAMBRIC F AND

N*» 21, and running back to Sumu rSt. Knqnireof
Howe, at the rooms of bis sou, Mr. <• eorge
| Edward
31 liowe, No 112 Middle street
up stau>.
March 4. 18*JK
inchfi 2 wood

«-

fa 20

18

$1,800!

dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located in the upper pait of the

4

email

^1L

city, w;li

be

Apply to

A

tali« Bvooitt fo JLt*l.
spacious and de*irable Sales Room to let on the
second door in thv new EVAN’S BUILDING,
Middle St., if applied for immediately.

JX.
ou

DELAINE.

DeLaiues.28] fa 32

sold lor the above amount.
PhKNTISS LOSING,
d!f
Daily Tret* office.

Portland, March 7.

PRINT©.

Medium

mchodtf

WAKRfcNRPAKHUW,
No. 71 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

CRASH.

Crash.12* @ 17
batting, Wadding kc.
Cotton Batting.20 fa 30

Wadding.'•.45 fa 50 p lb
98c p lb
Cotton Warp..
Wiaking, unbleached.05 fa 100
Cotton

..

bleached.

80

To Let.
rilHK

room# over

65
76

fa
fa

90

(a

1 12]
fa 100
o

fa

*.47] fa 57]
.45

.43

Printed

>

wood,
as

follows:

occupied
STORE
iiuiliately
now

by

us.

Possession given

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Blr-ck.
If. J. L1BBEY ft GO.
Jans dtf
For »'aU> at si Hurgrtinand half Story House, ou Layfayette St.,
Lot 44 by 1*3. F r particu'ars enquire of

VONK

mch!8 lmed

DRAKE & DAVIS,
;;8o Congress Street.

STOIIL TO LET.
f¥1 HE very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E.
1 E. Little, unde Mechanics Hall, is to be leased
for

a

terra

oi

feb26 ihoodtf

three or five rears.
G. L. BAILEY,

Enquire of

42 Exchange, 8t.

Consigners, Chesapeake.
will

will please call at
average bond

uch2t dlw

our

office

commence

dis-

and sign the general
hMrRY'ic FOX.

fob 15 eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,

To* lie fl-cf.
Nos. 129 and J36 Commercial Street.
pnsfesFiou given Immediately. For terms apply at Ko. 4£ Park Street,
mch21 dim

STORES

mcU3

;

114 ^UmX.E STREET.

I>.

Si.

0. I>US*.

March 1,1804

A-

JOHN K. FAT.MFR.

inch? eodiw*

in

.ill

IT*xi»l.,..

day.

and

by them pronounc-

Lyon’s Periodical

the grea tost medical discoveries ol

Periodical

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0PS1
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

of Life.

ARE BETTER THAR

AJ.L

j

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

by all Druggists everywhere.

HAY, Agent,

Portland.

at the old

stand, 368 Congr.

J.

Portland, March 1st, 1864.

s

C.

St.

COLLEY,

T. W, BURNHAM.
W.U.COLLEY.
mchgdSw

For .Stilt1.
of laud, of about 73000 acres
of wood laud, on the south side of the river
It is interceedeil
St. Lawranoe. in Canada East
bytwo considerable rivers with eligible Mol sit.-*. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
spruce in large quantities, and maple,
pirn and
bt*rch, beech, tamarav and l>ass wo'd toany amount.

V

I

SQUARE block

Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.

II. T. M ACU1M, Portland.

31 k.

Aug. 10.180u.
more

or

j

9.1. MKRK1I.I

WitalaraTa Balaam of Wild Cherry
i* ruriiiD By
Sitb W Fowl, k Co., Button.
Sold by all Druggist' and Dealers iu Medicines.
»>bl6 rodSm.

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

DO HARM.
York.

MRS. MANCHESTER

i
!

L yon’s Periodical

la

ooaatantly receiving unsolicited testimonial, ol
caret performed by bar.
Among
many reoently received are tbe following, whlah are

Drops

tbe astonithing

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
H EROKE E

<

Lyon’s

Lyon’s

or

obviate

those

numerous

and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

disentea that

Th»d Grrni Female Remedy.

Painful Men-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

struation.

They cure Green Sick nets (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal A AW; t ions, pains in
the back aud lower parts of the body. Heuviae**,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, G id
dine-*, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cau«e, aud with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how*,
ever delicate— tieir function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when proi>erly utsrd,
they never fail to do.
AH letters seekin g in formation

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

or

Drops

do Harm.

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular-

ity itfelt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive

Periodical

Are Sure t<» <1*> Good unit ounnot

the removal of Obstructions, and the lnsuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

They enre

Drops

ARE BETTER THAU ALL

;

Pills, Pos ders and Quack Preparation*.

t

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARE-

j

8UKK TO DO liuOl) iNU CANNOT DO

HARM

advice will be |

LyoH’ft Periodical Drops
THU O H fcj A. T FEMALE REMEDY

answered.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Dr. W. R. MEP.W1N A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
RO

..

»t

...

feboeodJtcowly

»

Made from the pare

Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And ttnack Preparation*.

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

Consumption.

Brigade Surycon lj.S. Army.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, 91 Fr Bottle.
by ill Priicyi»t«. At wholenalt by Vf. F
J'hillijw, U. II. liny k Co., ftrtland.
aug23 eotJ 1 >■
t'ot.«!»

Physician & Surgeon,

JOHN 3. UKN K\ & CO., Proprietor*,
COURT STREET, corner of Do ward. Boston
Suooosaora to S. 11. Down,,
00 is consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 0
WATKKBbUY, Vt.
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
25 cents, 50 oents, nud 81 per bottle.
Jl it. Huy »ud J. W. Perkins k Co., IVirllnnd, I and Genital Organs, ScroUilous Aficctious, llumort
of ail kind#, Bores, Clears and Eruption#, Female
Me..wholesale Brents for Maine.
nt.vlD d&wtftw* t
Complaints, &c. An experience of over twenty
vear#'extensive practice enable# I>r. M. to care all
the most difficult cases. Medicine# entirely vegeta-

and Cut Flowers,
BoquetsWKFATH8
at

corner
Montreal streets, I
Mitnjov Hill. Boquets may always be found at !
Lowell Sc Santer a, Exchange street. All orders

ble. Advice Krik.
Mrs. M.. who i# thoroughly versed in the a!fiictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients ftirn?«hed with board ajud experienced

■ursc*.

eodly

Boston. April. 28.1SA3.

lelt there will be

promptly atte nded to.
ALBKKT DlkWANGEtt, Florist.

Coitlaifioii#

BEST!

BeM>p«ne<l.
HE

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly redtted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply Ids former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet mauHer and at reasonable prices.
IjP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. B. DA.V1B,
Portland, July 30,1303.
dtf

Proprietor.

Superior Family Flour.
*>1/
ITiA
ciu »ud

BAHRKLS ot superior Hour, suitable for
family UM>. Also a few barrels ol Bald,
tirconlutr Apples, lor sale al iho lowest

wash price by

foblk

eo.Uw

JOHN’ PC HINTON
No. 133 For,si

Dis«aMs.

32, of the Revised
Statute#:
Sect. 80. When any dfenrar* dangerous to the
public health exists in a tow n. the municipal officers
shall use all po ssible oare to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of iuft* ted place# to travellers,
by displaying .*ed Hag# at proper distances, and by
nllo’h<r mi'iiM most eflog tual, in their judgment,
for the comr#on safety.
Sect. 32. When a housef lolder or physician knows
that a person under liis c .try is taken siok of any
such disrase, -he shallimmodiately give notice thereof to the
municipal officers of the town where such
person in, autf if he neglti ts it he shall forfeit not
le«s thau ten. nor more tbt n thirty dollars.
The above !#tw will be st| ictlv euioroed
JOUN S. HEALD,
febL2tm#yL
City .Marshal and Health Otilcer.

Chapter 14th,

THE

Mae.

—

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
Thu U briefly my ease—1 we uses ties about

ta

month* ago with the Liver Complaint In a very had
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat received no benefit until I oalled on you. At that time

I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but alter taking your medicine tor a short time I began to reoover, and in two month* I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of lesh, and
hy

truly say

that

by

your skill I

am a

perfectly heat-

man.

Boston

ff Maine Depot, Port

-AKO—
;

entire success for I
th r v-three years. It is warranted as u-ual for
j
f. mg * CoU*,
Cough, Croup, Asthma, \
*
u.
******* of the Throat, Chest and Luna*
aud all diseases tending to
W have testimonials from uiauy of the best
physl- ^
clan and gentienu n of standing, among whom we 1
n the lion, l’aul Dillingham, Lieut, (,ov.
tn< n
ot *
Vermont: JJon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuP>«® Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward

AND CKOS8ES, tastwI71CNFHAI,
fully arranged and made to order
rny estabol North uud
lishment,

OP THE GREATEST CURES onRRCOED.
MAHoaasTBB—Dear Madam
Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to other*
ORE

can

Balsams qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elud/.
standard old (kuua Kkxkdy, made
rglHIShcnest,
rmont, lias been used with

I

Srwaiinck, Maine, Aupnst ill,

accompany each box.
SI per box, or six boxes for $6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on r*>c»jpt of price.
8old by all respectable Druggist*.

land rodlm

Tbi. la to

tiaoaaa K mouth.
Aaar K. Amiowt*,
Iaka Amour!.

Full directions

Va

CASE OP

SPIRAL DISEASE CURED
eenily that 1 went to me If re. Mancha*ter lut March with a daughter of mint troubled with
spinal diaeace, for which aka bad been doctored for
Sr* year*, and by a number ol physiciana of all
kind*; and the hu had twenty-one application, ol
electricity applied, bat all to ao effect; bat aha con
tinaally grew worm. I cam* to the conclusion, u
the lut retort, to go and aec Mra. Manchaetor. and
did ao; and to my great anrpriae ahe told me tbo drat
aaao ol the diaeam, and hew ahe had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine..
I did ao, and mow my daagbter La able to be around
the houae all of the time. Sheaiao rides tea or If.
tun mile, without nay trouble or iaconveaieuoe.and
itklnk la u abort time she will bo restored to perlhot
health. Since my daughter hu been doctoring. 1
have heard of a greet many cams that Mrs. Maaohst
ter hu cured. 1 think If aay person deserve* palroaagu, it la the on* who trie* to preserve the health
•f the aiok and suffering; and I know that she aaee
every effort which lies la her power to heoeSt her
Sabah L. Kmuhts,
patients.
A

;

Pi ice

!

I

PIJ K SERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For

Periodical

AH* BKTTHR THAXALL PILLS, POWOKRS
HXD QUACK MEIUCIXKS.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH

eommeaded to tbe notloe of the afflicted. Mra. Mao*
oheeter may be reunited at
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No. 6.

PI EES!

SUGAR COATED

feb^fieodtf

Helm hold's Extract Bikhi.”—Tonic, Diuretic, Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Euleobled
auddelicate persons of both sexes use It.
W. V PHILUPS, Druggist
Sold by
Jau8 cod A wll w

na

lew with that distreMiog afflction— Pkthysic—in it a
wont forma, aud have reported to varioufl -to-called
n-medk"*. hut to no purpose as aflordiug the desired
of u»y sleep by reason of tti** serelief.
verity of the disease, it waa only too evident that I
I restored to Da.
was fast breaking down under it.
Wiotar'e Balsam of Wild Cherry with but
little confidence as to its curative
but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid m*» of thin
monster; and to the public I can safely commend it
as every way worthy their confidence.
Moat respect ftillv.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

DR. W R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
New

It. TEAGUE, of Tamer Village,
proprietors ot this great remedy

properties,

The Great Female Remedy

«I»!« gi per bottle, or three bottles for 06, md
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any

Liberty-*!.,

—

Deprived

a tinge organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the n*c of this Elixir or Es-

69

;

Falmouth,

Sure to do Good&nd cannot do lam.

weakness of

No

Appf-lou Academy

Mcmts. S. W. Fowl* F Co.,—
(ieRts:—For r long tiiuo I have sutured

-AEK-

listless, enervated ) outli, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual sufleriugfrom general debility, or from

sence

Drops!

Pill*, Powder*dr Quack Preparation*.

Lyons

lottrilch

Teas mi Village, Me., July 31,1860.
Messrs. S. W. Ful l* A Co., Boston.
Gents:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dm.
WtATAtt's Balsam of Wild Cheery, for caught
and pulmonary ujfectiout, having u-ed it in my
tauiilv for many years with great satisfaction; indeed It has done more good titan nil the other remedies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If nil
the patent medicines in the market possessed but n
portion of the merit of this excellent Balain. there
would be no occasion to condemn th- m as humbug*.
Tina medicine is also used by many ot my friends
and acquaintance# in this town, and they have found
it invaluable. and I hope that others who suffer,may
Voun respectfully.
give It n trial.
D. H.TKAGI E.

ARK BKTTKRTHAH ALL

The

and

Drops!

Ik!

LOOS LANCE WOOD,
BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For gab- by
IiOPIlNl EATON,
I ebb
No. 1 Central Wharf.

ness

PALMBH.)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,

Mi in Ii.lv

Dollar Per Bottle.

II* II*
eodtlm

Co.,

P AL M E R,
U.

inAivIlln

Copartnership*
mHe undersigned b«\* this day formed a CoX
under the style of Colley, Burnpartnership
ham A
an t will continue the Furniture Busi-

Co partnership.

M.

14

17
630«

undersigned have this day formed a copart4 nership under the firm slyle of STUART k CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand. No. 171 Middle
CBARI.K8 H. STUAUT.
street.
1>. K. sfEVENS.
Jan21 dtf

&

of the

men

ot

one

of

COIAL.

Wood, Palm Leal and Hein y.
QA 4 LOUS CEDAR.
OlH 101 LOOS MA1IOOANY,

fit UK

BORP TO

Mr D.
Writes the

follows

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the mauliuess
and full rigor of youth.

Sold

PRICE,
Sold by Druggi-ts generall).
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. Ihu Hanover St. Boston.
UEO. W. BWKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

fllHR copartnership heretofore existing under the
(*r®stv,‘' °f l'HINNBV k CO., la this day dissolved by mutual consent. "The affair# of ‘he Into
conceru will be c«ttled:vt 1‘. A.
Howard'#, under
Lancastei 11 all. Ly II. M. rhinnev
Having this day sold to smart k Co. our stock in
trade. we would cordial])' recommend them to our
friend# aud former patrons u# worthy their patrouTHlS’NKY k « O.
age and confidence.

(SUOOV:

of modern

are

V U ltdR P, M. A, Principal of the “,Vete
m

FliOPRlKTOR.

Lyon’s Periodical

there

Sew I re witch, K. II., Oct. 4, ls.10.
Messrs. S W. Fowle A Co.—
Gentlemen,—This certifies that fur more than fonrtcon years I have ireeqnently used De. Wistah's
I1AL8AH of Wild CeKHBV, for Fought, Fold,, and
Sore Throat, to which 1, In common with the rest of
mankind, am snltject. and it cites me tlrasure to
say that I consider it the very best remedy tor -uvh
which 1 am acquainted.
cases, with
I should
hardlv kuow how to do without it.
K.T. Ql'IMBV.
Ucspectfblly yours,

Iebl9 cod 3m

THE

will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

craps which.many female* are liable to
No
if she knew the great value of this
Strength
cuing Cordial would tuifto use it.
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it i« capable of doing, 1 w II warrant every
bottle of my
Cordial" to bo satisfactory in its re-

One

,, mm, „n,i, L HIWMWI——

D UNN

TO

the age.
One bottle

the

yearn.

Dissolution.

OFFICE

Enquire of

rcn

Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steam* rs asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERx A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO
No. 80 West Street,
Now York.
Deo. 6.1802.
dtf

To E*ef.

INJURIOUS

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of core, irrespec-

and

neut medical
ed to be

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
Tho following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice :
“Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable cue, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for ii* good resuit
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknow ledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my saoces* in midwilery i- due
to tho use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother ami child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof, iviug, by allowiug my patient? to
use it a few weeks previous to cumin*meut. a?
by
the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*

It i*

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, JLaatport and St.

in second story of store No. 159 Middle
afreet, over store occupied by Samuel Rolie.

NOTHIN!!

tive of all the old and worn-out system*.
1 his medicine ha* been tested by the most emi*

lanldiwly

Chlorosis o! Urecn bickm ss, Irregularity, Painfulnoss, Profuse or Suppression ofCustomary Discharges, Leucorrh.ra or Whit**, Hcirtbua <r Ulcerate btat« ol the Purus, Sterility, Ac
No better I onic can possibly be put up than this,
uml none less likely to do harm, ami it is con. •set!
wholly of vegetable agent*, and such as wo have
known to be valuable, and have u<d t »r n»aii\

John.

75

From E. T.

10 Central Street, Boston,

A fewr

proved im sluablc:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, l ucasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Lo ? of
Power, Pain in tho Back, Alternate Chills, ami
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Inference or Light aud
Souud, lrale Countenance. Derangement of the
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.

Rooms.
Goods forwarded

.....

entirely new

•*

I

will,until further notice,

varions

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

Vegetable Extract*,

Pure

Cherry,

I have made use of this preparation' for set ernl
years, and It lias proved to be rery reliable and effiin the treatment ot severe amt long-standing
court hi. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who ha* taken this remedy nud who, bat for
it« ase. I consider would not new be living.
11. FEJLLOW8, M. D.

Sold by nil Drugginte,

LIFE.

Rejuvenating Elixir i* the result
rjlHE
discoveries in the

•nlU.
The following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Female Strtnythininy Cordial l a?

Leave Brown# Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
1 lies© ve*"*cla are fitted
up withfineaccommodations
for passengers. making tin# the most spt-edy, safe and
oomtorUhie route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Parage §7,00, including Fare and State

BEN J. FOGG.

dec20 dtf

fa 65

Steamer Chesapeake
Tar
charging. Thursday, ?4th ult., at the cud of
Brown's whari. Owners of Goods by sail Steamer,

ril'.A 1

[

the

cacious

MOOT DELICATE.

woman,

fast Steamships
“LOCUSTPolNT,” Capt.. Wjllktt,
and “POTOMAC,n Captain Sumt-

fa 100

8.7
Black Uniou Cacrimeree
Black alt wool Caasimeres.
.1 10
fa 1 374
Black Doetkln*.
1 10
fa 1 37j
85
fa 2 27
Fancy Doeskins.
fa 2 00
Herman Black Doeskin©.1 50
German Broadcloth©.2 00 fa 6 00
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 50
/• 6 00
44
union 6-4.2 00
fa 8 00
1 87]
Repellent, 6*4. 1 75
WOOL FLANNEL*.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannel©.45
55
44
.45 fa 65
Scarlet
"

subscriber,corner

To Let.

do.87]

Blue
White, plain,

the store of the

J oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Bern a<* a printing office. Possession given
l9t of January. Apply to

WOOLKN GOOD©.

Kentucky Jean©.40
.0i»
Satinet*
.75
Colon Melton©.
All Wool

:

The splendid and

05

...32] fa 37

Heavy double and twist..70

Medium

Lewiston

and Montreal
City,
For suit* or Ko JLei.
Will, until further notice, run .CLIFF COTTAGE,* containing over 20
Yellow.:
Jitffeirooms,large stable and sheds—trusted tw o
dgSP&* Leave Atlautio Wharf, Portland,
and one-hall miles from Portland, and the
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedne.day, Thursday and
/I nest fit nation in Cape Elizabeth for a waat To’ulock P. M., and India Wharf, boston,
teriug place, and summer boarders. For r Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
!
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
Farcin Cabin..
#1.50
"
on Deck. 1.26
FOSS SALE.
Freight taken aa usual.
f lit) CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner “Sarah
The Company are not r<- oonsftie for baggage to
JL
Wooster,” i72tons, fore and alt rigged.beany amount exceeding #60 lu value, and that person*
liev.d to be sound —fitted up last fail at an expense
al, unless notice i. given and paid ior at the rate oi
of one thousand d »llnr*, with new mil*, rigging and
one passenger for
every #600 additional value.
dtr
spars; carries 150 M lumber, and Is a good sailor.
Feb.18, IMS.
L. HILLINGS, Agent.
N. J. MILLER. Ju
Apply to
meny d3w
over 92 Commercial Street.
Porilsmtl nut! !Hew York Siieunim

TICKING.

Medium

Amer-

THE STEAMERS
Forest

from

CONTAINING

4

Portland and Boston Line.

37

SSiUTING.

Heavy Striped Shirtiug.3h.37]
Medium

North

Prf.fakfd

cine."

No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Paascngci Depot

42] fa 45;

Cotton Flannel©.

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Sr 'irMiHT08SATURDAY-.

COTTON FLANNEL*.

Heavy

Medium

U. S. MAILS.

steamship

OR, ESSENCE OF

formerly

u*

To be succeeded by the
ican on the Pthot April.

8tirgeon Gen. Wit. J. Dale says:
I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility,” kc.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctall disorders incidental to the feminine tex.
That 1 In- afflicted may led assured tlrat this Cordial
is traly valuable aud worthy their coulidenco,- not
ouu of those secret compounds
purposed to de*?ro\
healthy action. 1 add a lew testimonial* Itoiu pinsician- whom all. tavoringthc Klectrieaud Retormcd
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
Hit. M ILLAKD C. GEOKUE,
Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, mas*.,
oi it iu
speaks
the following terms:
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. gFO. W
8WETT, 106 tianover .Street, and I regard it aone ol the ob't Medicine? lor f emale
Complaints
that can be fouud."
DK. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis^
eases and tinir Treatment," says:
“This Medicine appear*to exert a specific influence on tho Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in ah derangements of the Female Keproouctive Organs.
DR. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
“No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much oi
iuv success in
midwifery to the use of this Medi-

The s?f*am.Nhip'A\niorica, Capt. Muriel- Amt )’u w i’l nail.from this port lor Li verpool
April 2d, itnuiediat^jBSaasarw ely alter the arrival of the Traiu ol
the p acajou* day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) £6Gto *t*);
Steerage, #30. Buyable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or Lavage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN,
m

Capt. WaltkeS. Sampson-, of the C. 8. Armtf,
say*:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men under my command; as. :or instance,
a number of sore throat, of
diarrhea,, of dyaontnry
and chills and fever, were cured by it.”

ing

n

y*;;; Street, containing thirteen modem finished
&yj,ill rooms inciuuing Hath room, Range, Furnace
ai .I Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

KiixU

Hospital Depart-

again, at this period, say that your
(quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons
of Rtgiments much approve of it.”

DR. \VRIGHT’S

Infirmary.

STRENGTHENING

Tt CEE TS HP AX TED AT REDUCED
RATES.

RF. TVEX

Eliiir!

gf

ther ingredients of tike value,

tryote power to tooth*, to heat, to relieve,
lb rare die-ue, eritlt in no other medicine y-1
dit covered.
Hon. RUFUS K. IhOODEXOW.
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, baa
kindly permitted ns to use his testimony in furor cf
H'ietar’t Rattan by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Bust, of South Paris.
1 have tried Wistae's BAt.sa.vc of Wild Cnaautt for an
exceedingly troublesome cough. The
effect was all that could he dealt .-d. The use of leaa
than one bottle relieved me
eutirely. Among great
vnreties ot medicines which I have used, 1 base
found none to equal
U'iitar’i." Its curative
properties in case* of cough, I regard as invaluable
K
G. GOODK.NGW.
From R. FELLOWS, M. It.
Uill, If. H., Nov. 8,1M0.
S. W. towLE k Co.,—
Although I have generally n great objection to
patent medicines, lean hut say in justice to Dn.
Wiatab’h Balsam of Wild Chiu ay, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmcuaro ZNwaacs.

“I would

j

ito

Remain

It is wise and prudent where ague and fever*
prevalent, that every man should take a dote
of quinine Bitters at least once in twenty.four
hours. Thia will
surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida
and elaewncre with undoubted benefit.”

Mil* Dix, at the head of the
ment Waehinyton, writes

this preparation, besides the

virtues

and

address.

to

and

Glasgow

For Salr,

three-tory d wclling-home No

Booked

n

Female

Ocean Steamship Co.

Passengers

IT:

The report of the Sanitary Commission lay a:

by

N. B— LADIES detiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu conatam atttnd-

C. EATON, Agent.

CAKK YiKG THE CAK ADIAN t

:

The

C.

recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the /Vui.tbe Trade, in tact by ail
who know it. For certificates, which cun be given
to a’moetauy extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully round the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 18: the
largo bottles much the cheapest. He cartful to yet
the yenuine, which is
prepared ouly by KEED, CUTTER A CO., WhoIePalo Druggist*, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
fl. it. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets, Wholesale Agent.
dec# i*d6»

ownacx.

Lamport

to

aeqairod.

commingled with

For Cough*, Colt!* nnd ('onNuniptiou.
FflHE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam la the most
A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the best of all tests, Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.

are

nnoe.

the

In

WHAT IS SAID OF

XV XX

A during

——

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,
compo-ed of veretablk extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jan23 dfy

Lungs and Chest,

There is scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped
a reason, from some
one, how
ev**r slightly
developed, of the above
«ymptom«-a neglect of which migh
lea<i to the last named, and most to
be dreaded disease in the whole catalogue. The power of the “medic*,
gam" of the Wild Cherry Tree over
this class of complaint* it well known;
so great is the good it has
performed,
and so great the popalarlty it has

Body.

Strength

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

A

after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothin* in
the leaelinjurioue to the health, and may betaken
with perfect aafety at all tirao*.
Sent to any part of the ooentry with full direction*
Dlt. HUUUEH,
by addreaaing
Ho.i Temple Street, corner of Kiddie, Portland.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

adapt-d

amt

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

DK.

Company.
Calais A St John.

every Orgau of the

free

doses restore the ai>i>« titi-.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
Three bottle* cure the worst case of
Impotency.
ueed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
A lew dosed cure the low-spirited.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
One bottle restores mental power.
Dr. H.’a Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrival- I
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
Female Irregularities. Their action in -<?,ecific and !
certain oi producing react in a abort time.
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and deV.A1HK8 wii! lind it invaluable iu ail caeca of ob*
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
•tructione

International Steamship

to

of

tu\sinpno\.

A

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

TO THE LADIES.

•mmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmm—mmm

_STEAMBOATS.

Th© sola'• President Washington,” abont
*>» tons burthen, rebuilt iu 1868, we;l
to the coasing and freighting
j
*-Ya ’bii incs.«, is well found In sa.l and rigging,
and will bo sold low if applied for *oon.
Apply to Robert Watson, Hnrpswrll Groat Inland,
or to Dana & Co.. Commercial .street, Portland,

troubled with emiesiot;* in sleep,

Eclectic ledical

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 edtf

Schooner lor Sale.

P INK

aud 2.S0

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. m.
Theae trains will take and leave passengers at way
station-.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.

ttP.n l.i

A

a. m.

akin—being

the

Throat,

I5CLCD1M

are

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
Address,
DU. J. B. ill till EH,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
Wf'Send Stump

P. M.

HOWARD <\ FREEMAN.
Windham. March, 14,1864.

1\.

NJ'8,

—

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.84
•4
0-R.32*

44

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

enquire of Sara’1 Freeman, No 47, Portland street,
Portland, or the snbser her on tlie premises,

For

RANG K M R

p. M.

story

mchlA

AR

ttnining

1 flection

The

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle street*.
General Agent tor Maine. Price *1 per bottle.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such ca ;cs, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
□■BBC
Passenger Train-will leave the 8tation. Canal street, daily, (Sunday* exOeptedj a* loilow*:
Lea. o Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 2.30

Bla-ksmith Shop, fcaid Farm contain- about 90
of the best of land suifablv divided into mowing, pasturing and tillage, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of
hay year]} ; ha- plenty of good water. 1 he building*
consist of a Ij
house with porch and wood
house: a new barn 4u by 80 feet wi«h convenient ouV
all
of
which
are in good repair.
building-,
There is
also a good wood ot in the vicinity of said Farm
which will be sold with it if desired. Any person
wishing to purchase a good Farm, pleasantly located
iu ag >od neightorh”od, will do well to look at tHis
Farm before purcha-.ug claw hero. For particular*

Exrhnnyc.

London—69d

WINTER

acres

Powdered.20@20j

Tea*.
Skins*.184® 17 Hyson.7 9e5 *1
Calcutta CowYoung Hyson-its* 5. 1 (*0
Slaughtered. .1 90221C Oolong .95.0.1 05
do choice. .100 @1 10
G reen Salt.1 85 22 00
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.l 70®175 Souchoug ...., ...80 @90
Tobiirco.
Hops.
First Sort, 1883.. .23 @25 5’f& 10’s best br’df. 7(Vff75c
do.
medium. .66 @7*•
Iron.

Slaughter Hides.. 7*®9c

RAILROAD.

11HE

or

jxthma k every

*

whether general, or following aente disease. Convalescents from sickness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhilerao:.

preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY
UENBY A. 1IEliltV, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

many men at the ago of 40 or GO whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and w eakening tbe system in u
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkbh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die oi this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

PORTLAND, SACO Jr PORTSMOUTH

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers for ra’e. his farm, pleasantly situated at the Tillage of Windham Center.
I 12 miles from Portland, and within 60 rods of Town
House, Meeting House. School House. Stores and

....

—

AB1JA1I HAWKES,
ns Post Once.

Vigor

other

MIDDLE AC ED MEN.
There

premise-.

Stevens Pla

dyeing it

the public.

WILL—

Thereby imparting 'Health
There is no remedy so good in

(Growth !

lEraltliy

IT

Give tone to the Nervous System.

from fiiivestena other injurious chemicals, ami
truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.

MAX T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

SXARI Y

C K X T l R V

A

with the most astonishing iucc&h in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Threats. fnjt
< angh. Croup, fjrer
'#• 70.
Whooping
om plaint Bronchitis, Dijti*
cnlfy of Breathing,

Digestion,

Facilitate

Restore the grev to its natural color; atop aud prevent tho hair tailing off-—causing it to become
moiat,
toft and gtotey.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair

SEASON.

CPKD FOR

BBKlf

HALF

Improve the Appetite,

,

New niul

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friend* supposed
to have it. All such c isea yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and iu a short time
ar© made to rejoioe in perfect health

..

mcli2d dA w2w*

—

It will in all casks (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all con e away, or, by reason ol
age, become
disorganized.) promote a

THIS It Y UNBAPP YEXPERIENCE.

I

the

let.

without

brought before

a

with that nutrition* element in ^ Inch the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful
Dreating, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a deoirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

The Pain* and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lo-.« of Beauty
and Complexion.

Men

BITTERS

Ever

pathological or diseased state to
T 1C K N ATU R A L» C O JL O It
and condition of health, by
working upon tho roots
and papillae ceous secretions, supplying the hair

whether it b© the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer year*,

HOW

TONIC

HAP

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

fc#w.Sold by Druggists everywhere.

—

IftlTNINE

WILD CHERRY

Is the boat Aromatic

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

SEEK FOE AX ANTIDOTE IX

BITTERS

v

a

In

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from
general use should
have their efficacy established bv well-tested
experience in the hands of a regularly iducaicd
physician, whose preparatory study tits liim lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor kinostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
best
the world, which are not only useless, but alwa\ s injurious.
The unfortunate should be partio
ulau in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
vetiocontro vert able fact, that many syphilitic patients are mude miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best ayphiiographert, that the study and management of these complaint- should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment And cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatmemt, in mo^t cases m iking an indiscriminate
use of that antiquatod and
dangerous weapon, Mercury.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

TWOO DJ S
TONIC

BEING A TRUK

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

S

((llMIVi:

Renovator aud Restorer of Hair

Ever}’ intelligent

SITUATED

on

IS

Cars attached.

ed ou the premises. Payments made easy.
North Yarmouth, March 11.1801.
inchll d&wrtill

the subscriber

standard preparation that hat been thoroughly
teetod; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principle?—is not
the ephemera! production of a day, but the result ol
long and patient study, experiment and research,

cess.

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
Trinidad. 70 r.cc ,2
RETURNING—loave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and
Cuba clayed.81448
in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
arrive
do.
do.tart".. 63 @55
7.25 a. m and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
ruiiti i«>r Sale,
do.Muscovado". 66@ 08
these
trains conned at Portland with trains lor
at 8taudi»h Corner, cn which is a
New Orleans. none
Boston.
story and a half House, with suitable out buildPortlands) rup.bhd* none
leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re*
in good repair, itcontaius Jf8 acres ot land
Freighttrain
iiigs,
[
do.
bbln
00
(5)
bbl.918&@18T
I and a fair
on-hard: is within one hour's ride ol
turning is due inPoriland at 1 r. h.
Kails.
Ding* and Dye*.
connect with trains at principal stations,
Stages
Ca^k.*8
6c
255)060
Alum |p lb. 5#
tine view of Portland and the White Mountains.
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
Nh ra I Stolen.
Aloes .87 (a1 4<
Jn the immediate neighborhood are three churches
lie
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
Arrow Root.17 #40 Ta (fo reign) Dtbbl .915 a 18
Wntcpi'iIlA V romher IRA?*
/W1A
and
the
best
of
The
school*.
is
a
wav
place
every
Ilor&x.32 #35 .Pitch (Coal Tar). .981® 4
desirable location lor health and comfort.
The
a 45
'Rosin.40
Brimstone (roll).. 6©54
will be sold, it desired, with one or two
buildings
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
Bi-Carl*. Soda.7? #8 Turpentine(pgal 37f@800
aerts of land ; and one-halt < f the
Oakum.
purchase money
Sulphur.tttc£ 84 American.11
may remaiu on mortgage for a term 01 years. A
Portland to ^kowhegan.
@13
Sal Soda.4 <*4
plau of the premise* can be seen by calling on E. li.
Camphor.146# 1W Oil.
BLAKE, K-q., at Gorham Corner, and at the store
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Cream t artar.40 #66 Portland Kerosene
Iilumiuat'g Oil G5@ 70 I of Messrs. 1 iuibrick & Emery, at Blandish Corner.
Logwood ex.14# 15
Commencing Nov. 9, 1868.
Possession given immediately.
.2 12@220
Magnesia .32 ^12 Sperm Winter..
Blandish. March 12. lWd.
eod3w**
Whale,ref. Wint 1 28@1 30
Indigo, M' l a. fl ne. 1 60 a/l Ofi Viranu
! msaaiBMan
Passenger Train* will leave daily,
liai.K.
iuia
Madder .17c *18
HSr (Sunday* excepted) a* follow*:
Chaleur.
(a
886
87
Bay
unniB.wftfu c-FOR lALKL
Leave Portland for Rath, Augusta and Skew began
Rhubarb.287® 3 Or Shore.22 &34
4 PLEASANT Country 8<at, at New Gloucester, , »t 100P.M.
Alcohol.1 08® 2 1 Linseed.> 1 G2 0,1 <’>4
x\. Lower Corner. Tie* stand formerly occupied
Leave Skovrhcgsn for Augustg, Rath, Portland,
Plaid. .1 06 m06 Boiled.1 f*Yccl (W
by E. i erton. as a Home School, is ottered tor sale. ; Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
The house a^d ell, both two tory. the latter new,
Saltpetre.12 ®26 Lard Oil.I 25'a-l »*
Freight Train*, Portland and Skowhegftn daily.
Vitriol.18 @20 Olive Oil.200^2 30
contain fitecn finished rooms, a gcod cellar, and an
B. II. CL’biiMAN, Superintendent.
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He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot
|4-s long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assut aiico of his skill and suc-

Farce 6 cents less w’hen tickets are purchased at
the ofiioe than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
Oct. 22. 1863.
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Batholowica 1

Berry’s

Temple Street,

standing or recently contracted, entirely reraoviug
the dregs ot disease from the
system, aDd making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
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he can Im consulted
and with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a.m. to ftp. m.
Dr. 11, addres/es those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guarantkkino a Curi: in all
Ca-ka, whether of long
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7.30 11.45
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.00 A. M. train
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This is to certify that I have been eured of the
Dropsy of lltteen yearn standing by Hre. Manckef
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New Vork
and l'hiladelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, uuless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Tortiand with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. Manchester, bht examined ate
and told me my case exactly.
1 was so muoh astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 would take hermsdleines, not having the least taith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; dually 1 took the medleine and went home. In on* week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had ever three
gallons of water pas* me in seven hour*; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can U* down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
A

be. and no sign* of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mr*. Mmckeeter,
(ve* if they have been given up by other physicians. 1 have seat her a number of oases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Uo and
for yon reelves. 1 had no thith, but now my fhltk
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling aud curing
Cnxnxne a. Hannon,
disease.
Sanaa K. Hannon,
Many A. Hannon.
Banger, Matas, April Id.
to
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